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Spiritual ^^tiromtnn
Physical ManireNtmioiiH lu Deering, 

New Hampshire.

side tiie cabinet, and returned it to lier again 
minus tiie contents. A ring was also taken from 
her finger by a spirit hand, and returned; anoth
er ring, drawn from the finger of a visitor, was 
taken into the cabinet by the spirit operators and 
thrown out again at the aperture.

The cabinet was then closeiVand Buxton, se
curely bound, was placed in front of it, as at or
dinary dark stances, sitting among tiie audience ; 
while he was so tied the “ coat ” test was success
fully performed, bells were sounded and carried 
about the room aboVe the heads of tiie people- 
one, a large-sized dinner bell, being thrown vio
lently upon the floor; chairs were made to float 
above the company, and to rap against the ceil
ing at request of the visitors; the chairs were 
also beaten together violently while in the air— 
.the whole being distinctly. AwinZ though of course 
not seen—and tbe result of the stance was satis
factory in the extreme to all'who attended.

Luther Buxton and Nathan Peaslee have been 
promised by their spirit friends that the phenom
enon of materialization would, in time, be brought 
out in their presence, a spirit relative of Mr. 
Tubbs leading the way in tho manifestation.

Our readers will remember that, in our issue 
of Feb. 21st, 1874, we gave an extended account 
of certain remarkable demonstrations of invisi
ble power which were of frequent occurrence at 
tiie above-named town—our informant being 1 
Mr. Russell Tubbs (brother of Mical Tubbs, for
mer proprietor of tho National House, Haymar
ket Square, Boston), who resides in the place, 
and is a gentleman of widely-acknowledged 
worth and tho most undoubted veracity. Tho 
mediumistle instruments through whom these 
strange occurrences found means of expression 
were three in number, and by name, Neal Cod- 
inan, of Hillsboro’, Nathan Peaslee and Luther 
Buxton, of Deering.'

The startling character of the phenomena de
scribed in our article was such that it warrants 
the brief retrospective glance which wo at this 
time bestow upon it. In said report we detailed 
the gradual development of tho media; the per
formance of the “ring” and “coat” tests (sim
ilar in nature to those occurring at Charles Read’s 
stances); the putting over tho head of Peaslee of 
a small ring (made of a steel rake-tooth) which 
had been .brought there by Thomas Harriman, 
the stage-driver of the place—a skeptic who de
sired tho test for his own convincing—and its 
successful removal from hteqieck; tho troubles 
which visited a “bellicose minister" in thovi- 
clnity; tiie stopping of tho stage coach upon the 
highway by spirit-power—the- only requisite 
being that two of the.poysshould lie down on op
positesides of the road, and hide their faces in 
their hats, to produce the condition of darkness; 
the sewing, of Codman Ina bag, and the per 
formance of the “coat” test under these difficult 
conditions; the bringing to the mediums of many 
articles of a fragile nature, while they (the me
diums) were so securely bound that any action 
on their part was impossible—which latter phe
nomenon had frequently occurred at the store of 
Mr. Tubbs, when all, save the mediums, had irio- 
mentarily retired from the room to give the ne
cessary conditions ; and otheY proofs of the opera
tion of a mysterious power outside of and beyond 
the organisms of the three sensitives—a power for 
the action of which only the Spiritualist can rea
sonably account, though the skeptic take never 
so many methods of explaining it—nnd closed by 
saying, “Tiie immediate neighbors and citizens 
generally in Deering are represented ns having 
no doubt whatever as to the fact that these wonder
ful things are accomplished in the presence of 
these young men.”

As is usually the case, upon the appearance of 
the article in question, there at once uprose a 
person who considered himself appointed to “ex
plode” the story, and we received the lucubra
tions of the champion of the church's “ law and 
order” with the most undisturbed equanimity, 
feeling that in his case was additionally proved 
the truth of the old saying ; “Only the wounded. 
bird flutters.” Corroborative evidence was im
mediately forwarded us from Deering, in proof 
that Mr. Tubbs had told the exact facts in tho 
matter; and we desire at the present time to 
give additional testimony from Mr. David Gor
don, of Calais, Me., who called at our office re
cently, saying that he desired to testify to tiie 
truthfulness of Mr. Tubbs (whom he had known 
for many years as an individual of the most un
doubted integrity of character) and the reliabili
ty of the mediums concerned.

Mr. Gordon states that, on a previous visit to 
Deering, and while a stranger to the stage-driver 
Harriman, the latter told him the story of the 
stopping of the coacli and the removal of the 
rake-tooth, and expressed himself in such a man
ner that he (G.) was certain that the narrator 
believed what he was saying to be true ; though 
on his second visit he discovered that certain 
parties were desiring to throw discredit upon the 
story. Mr. Gordon attended a stance while In 
Deering on the evening of Oct. 12th, at which 
Mr. Tubbs and many other friends were present. 
Luther Buxton, one of the mediums, entered the 
cabinet, was entranced, and was tied as usual by 
spirit power; a lady friend of Mr. G. then ex
pressed a wish to be allowed to enter the cabi
net with Buxton, and be present when the coat 
was removed from the medium ; her request was 
granted, and her presence seemed to have no ef
fect upon the manifestation, which was success
fully accomplished; the knots and position of 
the rope being scrutinized, revealed everything 
as usual whenever the light was allowed to enter 
the cabinet throughout the eveningy^Two rings 
were put into the cabinet, and instantly placed 
over the arms of the medium while his hands 
were tied. A lady present took a gloss of water 
and held it near the aperture of the cabinet, 
when a hand was . extended therefrom which 
forthwith appropriated the tumbler, drew Ran-

the Ignorant. In 1803 nn English mob, In the 
County of Essex, murdered an old man whom 
they believed to be a wizard ; and other outrages 
against supposed witches and wizards have, been 
mentioned in other ports of Europe since 18(13. 
In the same decade, repeated attempts have been 
made in a number of our .States to have persons 
prosecuted for witchcraft. Believers in witch
craft are even numerous in our remoter rural dis
tricts, and they are not quite unknown In our 
greet cities turn towns; and it is a fact that well- 
off fanners in the present generation have, loaded 
guns or pistols with silver coins for the purpose 
of killing witches, tho old belief that lead can't 
harm them still existing among the rural leaden 
heads. Nothing but fear of the gallows has pre-’ 
vented the shooting with silver slugs of an hun
dred witches or wizards in New England alone 
in the present century. Men "progress” slowly.

THE PHANTOM CREW, 
Cape Ann, 1870.

BY MANY PRINCE 8TOKY.

A summer morning. The. sandy beneh 
Glistened in sunlight witli steely hue ;

Beyond, ns far as the eye could reach, 
White sails glimmered ou field of blue.

Children frolicked upon the sand ;
Buck of all lay the pleasant town ;

On peacefulocean and smiling land--' » -
Skies of summer look cloudlessly down.

Strolling along that sunny shore, 
Scarce would one think of the wintry sen, 

Of terror and death and anguish sore ;.
Yet tliis was the tale that was told to me.

“ Hitches” iu “ Ye Olden Tjme.”
In Capt. Dunbar's “Social Life in Former 

Days, chiefly in tiie Province of Moray," (Scot
land,) there are some very curious evidences given 
of tiie diabolical manner in which (so-called) 
" witclies” were treated in times distant from 
these by tiie length of only two long lives, and 
which cruelties some very aged persons yet living 
may have heard mentioned by other very aged 
persons-as having been incidents of their first re
membrance. On pp. 268-271 there is a letter 
written by a gentleman of Fife, on the 5th of 
February, 1705, giving this account of the fate of 
one Janet Corphar, who had been sent by a Mr. 
Gordon, minister of Leuchars, to Mr.'Cowper, 
minister of Pittenwcem, who allowed her to go 
at large, and sho took refuge with a woman 
named Lawson, who also was there known as a 
“ witch,” and the letter-writer proceeds to say ;

“ The rabble, hearing she was in town, went to 
Mr. Cowper and asked him what they should do 
with her. He told them he was not concerned, 
they might do what they pleased with her. They 
took encouragement from tills to fall upon tho 
poor woman, those of tiie minister’s family going 
along witli them,-as I hear. They fell upon the 
poor creature immediately, and boat lier un
mercifully, tying her so hard witli a rope that she 
was almost strangled; they dragged her through 
the streets aigl alongst the shear by the heels. 
A bailie, hearing of a rabble near bis stair, came, 
which made them immediately disappear; but 
tiie magistrates, though met together, not taking 
care to put lier into close custody for lier safety, 
the rabble gathered together immediately and 
streached a rope betwixt a ship and the shear, to 
a great height, to which they tyed her fast; after 
which tlicy swinged her to and fro, from one side 
to another, in tiie meantime throwing stones at 
her from all corners, until they were weary ; then 
they loosed her, and with a mighty swing tlirew 
lier upon the hill'd stones, all about being ready 
in the meantime to receive lier with stones and 
staves, witli which they beat her most cruelly. 
Two of her daughters came, upon tlieir knees, 
begging to be allowed one word of their mother 
before shB'cxpired; but that being refused, the 
rabble threatening to beat them in tiie same man
ner, they went off. Tiie rabble never gave over 
till tho poor wretch was dead; and, to be sure 
she was so, they called a man with a horse and 
a sledge, and made him drive over her backwards 
and forwards several times. When they were 
sure she was killed outright, they dragged her 
miserable carcass to Nicolas Lawson’s house, 
where they first found her; laying on her belly a 
door of boards, and on it a great heap of stones. 
There wns a motion made to treat Nicolas Law- 
son after the same manner immediately, but some 
of them being wearied witli three hours’ sjiort, 
as they called it, said it would be belter to delay 
it for another day’s divertisement; and so they 
all went off.”

This most horrible scene, which would have 
disgraced an African village, of the very lowest 
description, took place in a town tliat belongs to 
a country that considered itself to be the very 
salt of the Cliristian eartli; and the time was 
more than twelve years after tiie last of The exe
cutions of the Salem Witchcraft Terror took 
place. Bad as that ’[’error was, the facts in the 
history of the witchcraft in Scotland are worse 
than anything that can bo found in It. There 
was no New England execution for witchcraft 
after 1692, but such 'executions were not uncom- 
moii in Scotland for at least thirty years later. 
The last Scottish witch who was executed suf
fered at tiie stake, but it is not quite certain 
whether tho devilish transaction took place in 
1722 or in 1727, a singular instance of how little 
attention is paid to the matter of accuracy In 
dates. Just as uncertain is it when tho last exe-

In the harbor a schooner is anchored fast;
The breezes woo her to sail hi vain, . 

Tho while her sister ships go past, 
Back to the fishing grounds again.

Stout and strong were her liardy crew, 
Fearless of danger, reckless of life ;

Dreading no tempest that ever blew, 
Loving the sea in its peace or strife.

Now, not one of those stout souls durst
• Sail out to sea in that fatal ship;-... ........,_;-.. 

Iler mime is uttered us name accursed, 
With blanching check and paling lip.

Small wonder that bravest hearts should quail 
As they recalled that night of death.

When, drifting helpless in mist and gale, 
Their ship was driven by the tempest’s breath;

When, as they heard the storm wind lash • 
The waves to fury, cam^soppds more dread;.

An awful jar, a splmterh’^ e.Wali, ■
And hope and courage and reason fled.I

Little they thought in that hour supremo 
Of peril to other lives than limits ;

Horror held them as nightmare dream ; ■ — - •
Moments of dread seemed untold years.

The storm was spent; the morning broke;
They knew that death had passed them by;

And while they wondered, in praise they spoke 
Of the ship that bore them so sturdily.

Within the space of their vision's bound, 
No wreck or fragment met their view ;

No trace on that wide sea they found
•Of fated vessel or drowndd crew.

But deeper horror was held In store ; .
They turned about to their tasks again; * 

What chilled each heart to its inmost core?
Why cowered those stalwart fishermen?

A rival crew their places took 1
Awful sembhince of living form

Wore each spectre,- whose greeting look 
Froze at its source the life-blood warm.

Faces of neighbors and friends they knew;
Though wi ld with anguish and dark with wrath;

Fast doubt they gazed on the luckless crew 
■ Of the ship that had crossed their fearful path.
Scanning the face of each sailor wraith, 

They read the will of the ghostly band;
The ship that had wrought such midnight death 

Should never by mortal crew be manned I
The schooner sailed homeward with silent speed, 

Still controlled by the phantom crew ;
The haggard seamen took little heed

What currents aided, what breezes blew. .
But when the rocky coast was near,

With warning gestures the spectres passed ;
The ship slid over the harbor bar, 

And human hands her anchor cast.

This is the tale the fishermen tell;
No word of horror or dread they spare; 

You may mock or reason or doubt at will, 
For question or cavil they little care.

Shall we scoff at these earnest souls?
Around tbe island which we call life 

Darkly an unknown ocean rolls ; .. ,
With wonder its soundless depths are rife.

With asking vision yet shrinking hearts 
We stand on the shore of that silent sea, 

But for us its shadowing cloud ne’er parts ;
We cannot fathom its mystery.

What if these children of tiie sea, 
Whose tale we question, whose fear deride,- 

Wiser in simpie faith than we,
Cutch sounds and glimpses to us denied ?

—[Commonwealth.
cution for witchcraft took place in England, some 
authorities placing it in 1682, (temp. Car. II.,) 
and soilin', in 1712, (tem^. An.,) a difference of 
thirty years in regard to qne of tiie most impor
tant dates in history, for nothing can be more 
important tlian the knowledge of the exact time 
when a great nation ceased to be under the special 
governmentof the devil. The British laws against 
witchcraft were repealed in 1736, greatly to the 
disgust of the Scotch clergy, who, only a century 
ago (1773) formally and ofilclally announced their 
belief in witchcraft, and expressed tlieir regret 
tliat most other men were not as great fools as 
themselves in regard to tiie matter. John Wes
ley, as late as 1768, solemnly said that to give up 
witchcraft was in effect to give up tlm Bible ; apd 
so he believed in witchcraft, thus showing tliat 
he had more logic than sense ; and yet the Bible 
is not less powerful in 1874 than it was in 1768; 
though none but idiotic ignoramuses now believe 
it witchcraft. The French have the honor of 
having dealt early blows at the diabolical delu
sion, tiie great Colbert proceeding against it in 
1672, twenty years before the hideous murders at 
Salem were perpetrated; but a very few later 
executions for witchcruft took place in France, 
the last, in which the poor sufferer perished In 
flames, occurring in 1718. The last execution of 
the kind in Germany was in 1749, and in Switzer
land In 1783, and in Prussian Poland in 1793.

The belief in witchcraft is yet common among

A Plcu for the Nliop-GirlH.
A prominent Philadelphia physician writes as 

follows of the practice of compelling shop girls 
to stand behind tlm counter during all their 
hours of service: “The custom is selfish, cruel, 
and useless; selfish on the part of the proprietor, 
requiring tho women to stand all the time, 
whether serving customers or not, and this mere
ly that they may appear to be always on the 
alert to wait on those who call. To stand from 
seven or eight in tiie morning to six, eight, or ten 
o’clock at night—as is the custom at certain 
stores—with a short time at mid-day for dinner, 
would weary any man. But to exact such ser
vice from girls and women is damnable I Their 
physical powers are, it is well known, much 
weaker than those of men, at any rate, and by 
tlieir anatomical and physiological peculiarities 
they are entirely unfit for bearing tliis especially 
severe toil, namely, standing all day long. My 
professional brethren who practice largely among 
women are constantly witnessing the ‘terrible 
consequences of this most cruel ‘rule of the es
tablishment.’ ”

1874

THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS
•OK

$#$ w^MAtrs ttre*
Writton Expressly for tho Banner of Light, " '

BY MBS. ANN IL rORTKH, 
Aultior of” Dorn Moore;” “Country Ncluhborn; or, Tho Too Orphium, ” “Itochy Nook -A Tnle 
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CHAPTER VII.
A Nhndow in the llou»e.

The six weeks of gayety were over, and Rich
ard Le Mark left New-York with his wife for 
their Southern home. It was a gray winter's 
day In December, when tho carriage turned Into 
the avenue of tall trees which led to the house. 
The wind whistled sadly through their half- 
naked boughs, and tiie dead leaves which strewed 

lie road nestled beneath the horse’s feet. No 
owers were blooming In the yard, that during a 
root part of the year was bright with their 

beauty. TlicYings tliat run over the verandahs 
looked dull and scanty, as if the cold chilled 
them, and they missed the shelter of leaf-clad 
trees; The sky was a leaden color, and the sun 
covered itself with clouds. Roso shivered and 
drew ciosoxto lier husband, laying her head bn 
his shoulder. He had no Intention of repulsing 
her, but jlist at thaPmoment he saw the overseer 
of his plantation approaching the carriage, and 
made a sudden movement to open tbe window 
that he.niight speak to him. The motion threw 
Roso’s head backward and hurt her : "Oli Rich
ard," she exclaimed ; “you have hurt me; you 
were rude I”

"I had business with Whitman," he said; 
“you must not expect to be pelted and caressed 
nil the time, Roso; 1 have come home to take 
charge of my plantation; you will please remem
ber that 1 have other duties beside playing the 
gallant; and mnklng soft speeches to iny wife; 
you, too, will find other employment than music 
and dancing.” • A .
—"-Yes;-Richanirl want'to keep house for yeti,‘ 
ns I .did for papa; I made it bright for him, 
though, with flowers ail'd music, and I always 
sewed the buttons on his shirts,land kept all bls 
drawers in order, and made Ills! tea, and walled 
upon hiin when lie painted.;,you must let me do 
tiie same for you.” j / .

" No, no, Zell; we lire to have lea soon. 1 will 
wait.”

At this moment Richard's voice was heard call
ing for Zell. He hade her, follow him to hermis- 
tress’ssleeping room. It was on the first floor, 
and looked upon the garden. It was well fur
nished, but wore the same look of precision and 
uninhabitiveness, If I may use so long a word, as 
the parlor.

"See that everything is in order for your mis
tress,"said Le Mark. J; \

Zell hung the clonk and hat In the wardrobe, 
then sat down on tlm floor before the fire, and, 
drawing her knees up, with her hands clasped 
before them, bowed her head and burst into tears. 
It was only for two minutes or so. .

’ “There ! now 1 feel better I now I can speak if 
"she comes near me—my dear Rose I It Isa dark 
night. I hear the wind blowing through' the 
trees, and, bark J there Is a dog howling I Tho 
whole place looks eerie and dark. 1 do not woh- 
der she shivered: Iwas cold myself—cold to 
the heart I. What can It mean ?, Is there an evil 
spirit in the house? Wasmy mother right when 
she said that the old grandfather's second wife 
walked nights In the upper hall/'.’ Negroes are 
full of such nonsense. I do not believe It; Roso 
does not; so we will never talk’ about the matter. 
Hark I theyare going to supper. I must smooth 
my hair and wash away these tears before I wait 
-upon her.”

She had always; been in Hie habit of waiting 
upon Rosoj(t.the table. The habit was begun 
when Roso was a chihl, liml'continued till this 
time.:Tai.Miirk ordered Zell back witli the re
mark : ' ■ - 3‘-' ’- .' :-• •

"i prefer that your mistress should be. served 
by tiie regular table-waiters of my dining-room. 
You may wait for lier In h.ef own room.” . ‘

Roso was pained, but felt that her husband 
must be muster In his own house. On Ilie whole 
she thought It was the better plan, Zell was so 
unlike, the other servants that the less she clime 
In contact with them tiie better; perhaps, for her 
happiness. All the appointments Of the dining- 
room were such as pertained to'the country-house 
of 11 gchtleihun. There w:is a solid silver service, 
rich damask linen, and china witli the monogram 
of Le Mark upon It. There were .tali silver can
dlesticks Unit held wax candles. . The waiters 

Were wei) trained, solemn-looking and soft-step
ping. There were some pictures of game on tho 
walls, one of fruit, nnd 11 hunting-piece with a 
sing at bay. In tiie last picture the.artist had 
thrown hls.power into, the face of the stag. After 
finding- (light in vain, lie had turned upon his 
pursuer,-mill - now stood fuee-tO:-thc-foc, us fear-

■ ’LeMark’s lip curled as he said, "Yes,Roso, 
wc will And something for'iyou to do."

They -were jut the* door.1 He sprung out and 
gave her his hand : "You are at home,” he said ; 
“allow me to introduce yoirto thehouse which 
yotrhave never yet seen.” -

A number of the house-servants had come to 
welcome, the mistress.' There was plump Aunt 
Juno, the cook, aiid Polly; the chamber-maid, 
and some half-dozen more, till standing with 
their hands folded before them ; among them a 
beautiful mulatto girl, no older Hinn Roso, dress
ed in bright colons, with a turban of silk wound 
about her head, from which strayed tresses of
long, wavy hair. Her face was a perfect oval, 
her lips full and red, with shoulders and .bust- 
such as Greek artists loved to.iinitate. Zell eyed 
her keenly as she entered the hull behind her 
mistress—“Zee/c Aer in," to use an expressive 
phrase, from head to foot. The look was return
ed with compound interest. = 
’ Roso smiled, and was charmed with the beau
ty of the quadroon, Zell curled her lip, and 
gave buck scorn for scorn, It was a mistake in 
Zell; ’she used her.,second sight as Imprudently 
as Mr, Jacobs had done. Let common mortals

less iind brave as any hero, brute or human, that 
ever fought in self-defence.. Roso and her hus
band ate their supper with,as much ceremony as 
If there had been guests of distinction witli them. . . .

^1, There was little said. When they returned to
the drawing-room, Richard excused himself on 
the plea of business Willi his overseer, who also • 
noted as steward,'.'The room looked so large and 
lonesome that she begged him to go with her to..__ 
her own room. "1 think I am weary with the 
day’s journey,” she’ said, with a half-sob in her 
voice. He gave her Ids arniand walked with her 
through the long hall whiell.led to her room. As 
he opened the door he stooped , to kiss her— 
'!Good-night, Roso; I |iope you.wlll regain your 
usual good spirits to-morrow. You seem dull to
night.” • . ,

"Of course I will, Richard. Good-night, my 
beloved; God bless you,” as she returned the 
kiss. As she entered her room, the candles were 
burning dimly and the fire wiis low. For this 
reason she did not at first see Zell,'who sat upon 
the floor, as we saw her on hour before, until she 
nearly stumbled over her on lier way to 'I"' ^re'

The girl sprung to her feet—“I think I must 
have been asleep, Miss Roso. Is it late? ”

"Not nine o'clock yet, Zell; but I am tired.” 
There were no low easy chairs in the room, 

such as Roso had always used. Zell piled up . 
some blankets and made a seat for her mistress 
by the lire. "There, my darling, sit there, and I 
willtake down your hair for the flight.”

ZeltTiften used pet words to lloso. To-night 
they sounded sweet. Roso was not inclined to 
talk much. Her words came as if forced from 
her, and there was no merry, laugh as usi^ul, for 
she seldom went to sleep without recounting to 
her attendant the events of the day.

At breakfast in the morning Richard was-sileiit 
ami almost mpody. Roso, refreshed by her night’s 

। rest, seemed herself again, under the influence 
j of a bright sun. " I am going to run all over the 
• house to day, Richard, and the garden also. I 
shall find amusement, if you are to be busy, as 
you said last evening.”

" I shall be busy enough, Roso, for many days 
to come. I am determined that my plantation 
shall be second to none in the country. A mas
ter's eye is needed over his own property. Before

be content that; though they must move on, 
hardly seeing an inch before the nose, they niake 
no more blunders than prophets and seers.

Roso followed her husband into the 'drawing- 
room.1 It was a large, handsomely-furnished 
apartment—that is, as far ns a gorgeous carpet 
^scarlet and green, green velvet covered chairs, 
massive mirrors, two pier-glasses, sonic immense 
China vases and a grand piano could make it a 
handsome room, it was so. On the wall were 
three pictures, two of them portraits of Colonel 

’Richard Le Mark and his first wife, the grand
parents of Richard, tiie present owner of Oread ; 
the other picture was Joan of Arc at tiie stake.

There was a fire on the hearth and before it a 
high brass grate. Tiie room was lighted with 
candles, but, as the curtains were of purple 
damask and the wall-paper dark, tbe light of the 
candles only served to make the room more som
bre and large. Roso had been accustomed of 
late to the brilliant, gas-lighted rooms of New 
York, and had rejoiced in them. She loved 
warmth and light; she craved them as if she 
were a bright, tropical plant.

Richard placed a chair for her near the fire—a 
high, heavy chair that she could not move with 
her own hands. She sat down, and, I am sorry 
to odd that, as she did so, a cold shiver ran 
through her. Zell came; kneeled down by her 
side, and began to unbutton the long, full over
garment which her lady had worn tliat cool day. 
Then she took off the dainty hat, and, as she 
flung the robe over her arm and held the hat in 
her hand, she whispered, “ Are you cold, Miss 
Roso?”

"Yes, Zell; can you move the chair nearer the 
fire ?”

Zell complied. “I will bring you’a cordial, 
Miss Roso, as soon as I find the housekeeper."
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you begin your travels over the house 1 wish to 
see you in the library."

There was something in the tone of Richard’s
voice that jarred on tiie sensitive ears of Roso!
Site had never heard mighttbtit kind words, and I
was not quick to believe tliak liny others could be 
spoken to tier. She took herlhusband's arm and 
walked with him to the library, a .-mail naim 
containing a few hundred volumes, and used 
more as an office,,than a library. There was a 
table covered with letters and paper.-. Richard I 
brought ii.chair for bis wife.

" Here Is ll hitter," he said, taking up one from I 
the table, ".which Mr. Jacobs wrote to me in । 
New York, and mailed to this place. Its con-,|
tents surprise me. By it I Karn that your for- ‘ 
tune is Milled t<>\Mr. Jacobs for your sole use ; so j

dining-room nnd bring some salad oil from tiie 
castor."

Our fleet Zell ran further than the dining room, 
even to the kitchen in the yard, Aunt Juno was 
making biscuit, and lookedtin surprise at Zell.

” Auntie, what kind of h room Is number five?"
The cook stopped pounding lier dough and 

turned round, holding up lier large fat hands and 
arms bared to the shoulder.

111.ors o’ mercy, Zell, what for you want to 
know dat?"

“1 do n't want to know, Auntie, but my mistress 
lias tiie keys and is looking at the house."

" Did Mas’r Richard give lier all the keys.o' 
the house'.’”

“ Yes, all but the keys which now hang at 
your side, and I suppose you are willing to show

willed that lie it lierVimr teisbaiul or yourself-can- - your closets at-nny-tlme.” 
control aught save the interest:-' Did you know ' " •'" v"«iv <.<•!<• I ,>.»
this fai l ? Were you aware of it before we were 
married’"

••1 knew nothing about money atTairs, Rich
ard , 1 never wished to be troubled witli them. I

j “ All ready, only I am gwine to cipan de pan- 
I try when my biscuit and pies nre baked.”
i “ You will have plenty of time for tliat, Auntie, 
i ami 1 will tell my mistress that when your baking
। is all done and dinner over will be the time to

thought tliat when 1 married, you would take/ visit you."
care of me and all 1 have. 1 wish foiymthing "Thank yon, Honey, now if 
separate from you, Richard."

"Will you sign tin- paper, Roso ’"
The young wife took up a pen whieh lay-upon 

the table, ready al once to yield to any request 
of her husband. He laid the paper down before 
her, and watched to see if site would read it. She 
111 rely said : ’ '

“Tell me just where to sign my name, Rich-

' gaye her all de keys, it is right.
i has heard my prayers, and de

MasT Richard 
De good Lor’ 
horse-shoe lias

(Cop) lighted hv Messrs. II. o. Houghton A Co.. Bos
ton. anil n-printed In the Hanner ot Light from tlm Atlan
tic Monthly for December, 1»7L b> special permission of 
the publhhers.)

SOME RESULTS FROM MY SPIRITUAL
STUDIES.

A CHAPTER OF AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

I gone for.Jki .work a charm. Just ile your key 
‘ from my salad ile here on de table, and den it 
, will turn slick as satin. De good Lor’ be praised!" 

she kept repeating, “ all de keys ! all de keys I"
i [Continual in next wife.')

ard." i
He pointed out a blank space at the foot of the i 

sheet. Roso wrote, and, throwing down the pen, ' 
said, ' i

“Will that do, Richard?" • '
" All right, my Birdie. Comeamfsit with me, ' 

ami h-t me see if you are bright and hAppy in I 
your own home."

----- “Always happy wlien you look upon mo as 
you do now, my best beloved. . Come with mo i 
and open that.^rapd. pinup, "Let me slug you a

-song."
He folded the paper whieh she had signed, and 

lockedit in his desk ; then walked with her to 
tile parlor, and they sung together, milking the 
room cheerful with tlieir music. Thu servants 

- about the house stopped to listen, and old Aunt 
Juno stood with her arms akimbo, and smiled, 
showing'her white teeth. 1

"God bless de darlin’. I hung a horse-shoe 
over de door; nobody k no wed it, 1 hung it so 

. ! high; perhaps de charm will work."
“ Gome, Zell,” said Roso, wlien her husband 

had shut himself in Ids ofliee, to work, "we will 
amuse ourselves by looking at the house," shak
ing a bunch of keys as she spoke. : "1 have tiie 
sesame to them all."

It was it large, two story house, with verandahs 
on the-front and on the two sides. IL faced the I
north. We .have..already written of the large | 
yard In front, .where roses, and honeysuckles j 
bloomed many months of the year, find orthe" 
avenue of lofty trees which led to the eastern en-
trance of tiie house. The building was painted 

- white,-limb the-windows shaded with blinds.
There were numerous init-buildiiigs in the rear, 
the kitchen, smokehouse, servants' rooms and 
a schoolhouse. These were whitewashed, anil 
oyer tliem were trained vines; China trees were 
scattered here and there, with now and then an 
oak or hickory tree. The appearance fromjthc 
road was attractive and pleasing to the eye. Tho 
drawing-room was on tiie west side, the library 
across the 'ball, looking to the east anil north. 
A large hall run through Hie house and opened 
to the south by n doii.ble door and portico. Tim 
dining room was in Hie rear of the library, nnd 
wns furnished witli low windows that opened 
like doors.’ -There wns no room back of the din- 

. ing-rnom, save pantry .mid store closet.
Opposite the dining-room wns Ruso's sleeping 

apartment.! A wing run out from this part of 
the house, in which were a number of long, low 

• rooms..-Thesii had been used by the children in 
former days. Some of tliem Still contained old, 
school books, slates., bows and arrows, deer's 
horns and other debris of boy life, The white 
walls were half covered, with names in pencil, 
sketches of boats, negro faces, horses and mules. 
Roso laughed over these.

^-v BABY-LAND.

How ninny mites to Baby-Land?
Any one can tell; 

Up one flight, 
To your riglit;

Please to ring Hie bell.
What can you see in Baby-Land?

Little folks in white; 
Downy-heads, 
Cradle-beds,

Faces pure nnd bright.
Wiiat do tliey do in Baby-Land? 

Dream and wake and play, 
• Lniigh nnd crow, 

. Shout and grow :
Jolly times have they.

What do tliey say in Baby-Land ? 
Why, the oddest tilings;

■-;?- y Might ns well 
Try to tell

Whnt n Birdy sings.
Who Is queen in Baby-Land?' 

Mother, kind nnd sweet;
A nd lier love, -^=-.-—
Born above, -G".

Guides the little feet.
—[George Cooper,.

A BEAUTIFUL ALLEGORY.

Jesus won the belief of hisdisclples. Disappear
ance after death to a number of witnesses was, 
lo tiie early Christians, tile rock-foundation of 
their faith ; falling wliicli, they admitted that 
the entire structure must fall. “ If the dead rise 
licit,’’"Was their argument, “ then is not Christ 
raised : and if Christ be not raised, your faith is 
vain.”* -Tims primitive Christianity and Mod
ern Spiritualism rest, for evidence, on tiie same

retains his evil identity; he decides his degraded 
rank. Is there, in the prospect of a hell begirt ■ 
with flames, stronger influence to deter from 
vice than In the looming up of a fate like Hint ? *

In proportion as tiie public mind is trained to 
bo dispassionate and logical,' will it reach the 
conviction that such a conception of the next 
world, if it once obtain firm hold on society, will 
work a revolution in morals and in soul culture 
whieh it is hopeless to expect either of Orthodoxy 
or of Secularism.

As regards another all-important ethical ques
tion, I have never, in any spiritual communica
tion of authentic stamp, found variance from the 
opinion that monogamy, in this world as In tho 
next, Is the only fitting and happy social condi
tion ; and that polygamy, whether openly car
ried out, as by the Turks and Mormons, or se
cretly practiced, as the great sin of great cities, 
brings individual infirmity, moral and spiritual, 
nnd ultimately national decadence, In its train.

I can afford space here for but a very few briefs 
specimens of communications obtained by me on 
the above subjects.

March 8, 1857, I had this:
Question (mental).—What are the chief occu

pations in heaven ?
Answer (purporting to come from Violet)— 

Seconding God’s great designs.
April 18, 1857, came these replies :
Question (mental).—Are you allowed to answer 

inquiries regarding the world in which you are?
Answer (by Violet).—Every good person may 

satisfy himself regarding heaven.
Question.—Can you tell us anything about it?
Answer. — According as one behaves, own

basis.
Buttlie question will remain, how far the teach- 

rcnmiinicd la-a issue.) I inKH of Oils Modern faith tend to ethical and
Thus a main result of mv sniritual studies lias spiritual culture. The inquiry will suggest itself 

mZl^be^ °n UlC “"^ °f
fe^.X m“a m£&s^ &> "b^ that long-continued and

mischievous in that it causes tliem to reject the Pxc'uslve devotion 'Of/" £?^) 
histories of religions in general, and the biogra- Die next world "J8 0^tn L '®" > ’ । ,J., lit
phies of Jesus G> particular, as utterly Incredible >>»1™i ™ in ‘“Wto^ 
narrations.—If-these-phenomcna stand the tost .mature,Jnjvliic^iinU! 'Q^^^ 
of inquiry, scientific materialists will gradually Nevertheless, Mirs against the ®’ ,
discover that, as part of tiie cosmical plan, there of !>P ritualism come with a bad gr ..,, . z ’ 
are intermundane, as well as mundane, phenom- standing afar off, who '*^0 neva ?
ena; and thus, in tiie end, tlieir sphere of ex- |° sift profitable from worthless, thev con- 
peHment and observation will be immensely cn- >» '»>')’ way, to elevate or correct what they con- 
l irced ■ - demn.

These broad views of the subject did not dome ^f P10 hundreds of volumes, Et^^ i, . r®’'®! 
to me distinctly at first. More than a decade had ™<l Owmrni, Med witli «^ ‘ < ^ fl V, । os 
been spent in this branch of study ere 1 clearly It * d« Y t° look throngwhat se m d tlio most 
perceived Hint phenomenal evidence touching a promising , a task tedious ”’ld ^oolct 
life to come is -tiie one special want of the pres- sense but very satisfactory in ano her■ ted ous 
ent time; the want for lack of which civilization ^'l of small resulLin so far as they contained 
halts and scruples. It may be that two thousand tlqiusamls of non-essential deta » 
years ago the reign of Law was one of those pre- ered speculations, vary Ing as’widely 
mature ideas of which Jesus said to his follow- otlier as do the scnl',,’c^^
ers: “ Ye cannot bear them now.” But our age •'a'10 authors ; but satisfactory and in. . ..
Is ripe for Its reception. We no longer need be- '” this, tliat, with exceptions too’rare t ■
lief in Hie Infallible. We have outgrown it. date the rifle, they’ persistently agree in . -

If, as one of old said. " To everything there Is hig, or assenting to certain all-essential states 
a season,” there may have been a time, in the -monteand great vital principles , andl aisio• 
past, when such a belief was in place. Obedience 13 R0 'es,s important—they agree
Is fitting in cliildliood. We cannot always give a or ignoring, certain orthodox d°R|H“8'11 
young child tho reasons for our bidding ; he must f'e common popular conceptions in regard t 
learn to obey, to a certain extent, withoutreasons: "fe t0 come. Anil this concurrence of ideas’ Imp
end tiie fiction of parental infallibility comes in, pens no matter who, or ydiere, the mcdiim^^ 
appropriately enough, to our aid. So It may liave psychics or sensitives (call t,ie™ jvlmt 
been in the childhood of the world. But when may be; t happens alike whether these are per- 
wo become men we put away childish things. sons cultivated or uncultivated, Inhabitants of

Tinis, to influence tlio superstitious ignorance karope or America, of India or Australia or 
of the first century, nnd to compel its attention New Zealand ; it happens whether, in their nor- 
to the teachings of a system the innate beauty mak condition, they are, or were, Catholiwror 
and moral grandeur of whieh were insufficient J rotestants or Jews, I resbyierians or Universal- 
then to recommend it, it may have needed works 'sts, Methodists or Deists, believers or unbeltev- 
which tliat ignorance should imagine to be inirac- crs'a another world. ......
ulous ; but to act upon the spiritual apathy of I 1 his happens, also, no matter what may have 
our more scientific day, it needs phenomena,'ac- beentheformercreedof tho (alleged)cqmmunlcat- 
knowledged to bo genuine, yet of an intermun- mgsplrits. Iso Catholic ever sends back word that 
dane character he has seen purgatorial flames, or met tho patron

This need is not timely only, but urgent. It is saint of his earthly idolatry. No Protestant has 
far short of tiie trutli to say that the material anything to report about angels round the throne, 
progress of the world in tiie last hundred years whose sole end and alm—whose one source of 
lias exceeded that obtained' in any ten previous L1'lss~'s J0." glorify God and enjoy him forever.

. centuries. But the advance in morality has not No Calvinist who lias reached the other world 
kept pace with tliat in all physical arts and sci- over alludes to that hell where he once believed 
cnees. Especially in tliis new country of ours, tliat all hjq fellow-creatures, save only an cleet 
liable to the excesses and shortcomings of youth, h'Wi were to be eternally tormented. None of 
(ifiprovemeiit in human conduct and affections, Miltons angels, loyal or rebellious, are to be 
as compared with Improvement in mechanical heard of; their only representatives being cer- 
agencies, lags lamentably behind. Public moral- tein spirits of Hie departed—now messengers of 
ity is nt a lower ebb than it was twenty or thirty peace-who return to earth to cheer mourning 
yearsago; our legislative bodies are less pure, friends, to speak of a better world, to aid those 
our public service generally more stained with who are weary and heavy-laden, and to exercise 
venality. But public morality relicts on private guardian care over the orphan and the desolate, 
morals. Tiie vice diseases which originate in , Spiritualism, in every country to which its n- 
poiitics cannot, by any sanitary cordon, lie con- fluences extend, Ims worked a thorough revoln- 
fined to politics: tliey are sure to infect, first our turn in the popular opinion touching the condi- 
business marts, then the home circle itself. Never thins and pursuits of the next life. Ihe dreams 
has there been a time wlien a great reformatory °f the post flit away. There opens up to us a 
agency wns more pressing!? needed among us word (to use Swedenborg’s phrase) of uses; a 
“inn now world with occupations and duties and enjoy-

T But, aside from Modern Spiritualism, what great nients as numerous and varied as we find them 
reformatory influences have we, tliat are fitted to here; a world, however—so uniformly'runs the 
nicest this widespreading growtli ot selfish and record—better, higher, far nobler in aim and pur
mercenary vices? On the one hand Orthodoxy, Pose, than ours; yet, in effect, a world wherein 
Protestant and Catholic, based on infallibility the life which now is is supplemented by that 
and backed by wealth and powerful organize- which is to come. - „ T
lions. On tho other, Secularism, based on the . Is this an unworthy conception of heaven? Is 
assumption tliat we ought to restrict all our it n conception less salutary, less elevating, than 
thoughts and cares to this world ; seeing that we tliat which speaks to us of joining the angelic 
know, and can know, nothing of any other; and hosts and sharing tlieir changeless avocation? 
tliis assumption is backed by the daily increasing Nay, truly, it Is far more worthy both of God and 
influence of science. man. What Is Christ s idea of the service to be

Is there any reasonable hope that eltjier of the rendered by tho creature to tlio Creator? Adu- 
above agencies will so foster and advance the lotion, long prayers ? (What prayer so short as

UY IIOIIEIIT DALE OWES

| Once on a time a leaf was heard to cry and 
sigh, as leaves often do, when a gentle wind was 
about. And the twig said :
' “ Whiit Is the matter, little leaf?” ■ , ? ..„—., .....

".The wind,” said the Iqaf, "just told me that_jUm» now. 
one. day it would pull me off, nnd throw me oiU^ ”"‘ 
the ground to'die."

Tiie twig told it to tiie branch, and tiie branch 
told it to tiie tree. . *

And wlien the tree heard it, it rustled nil over, 
and sent word back to the leaf:

"Do not be afraid, hold on tightly, and you 
shall not go oil until you want to.”

And the leaf stopped sighing, and went sing
ing and rustling. And so it grew all summer 
long till October. And when the bright days of 
autumn camo, tho leaf saw all the leaves around 
becoming vcrY beautiful. Some were scarlet, 
and some were yellow, nnd some striped with 
colors. Then it asked the tree'whiit it meant.

“ This is our museum, Zell. See here :'Rich
ard Le Mark !' written on Hie glass-witli a dia
mond. Can tills be my husband ? Oh, no ; 17118 ! 
That must have been written by Ids grand
father." /

.... ..... .:ErQm..these..rooms.:.they..pnsse.d..iip.stairs< ,Ta^ 
each key which Roso Judd was attached a quin- 
ber. She was enrefuj lo lock the rooms when 
site came out. / ' /

“ Now come up stairs, Zell. This is a large, 
house, and I am Rs mistress," she said, as she 
tripped up the broad staircase and stood at the 
top, waiting for her maid. “ Ay, Zell, do you 
see It Is I that am the gazelle this morning? 
What makes you so slow of foot, to-day ?"

At these words Zell bounded forward, caught 
Roso in her arms,/and boro lier swiftly toward 
the.southern end of the long hny( Here was a 
door opening on a small verandah. It was 
closed. jRoso put her back against it.

"Now, Zell, stand by my side and let us see 
which will get to yonder door first.”

It was perhaps sixty feet distant. Zell wap 
there almost before the word was finished.

“Ay, Zell, 1 think 1 must bo growing old. I 
feel ten years older since 1 found myself mistress 
of the mansion.’!

“ That is sinew last night, Miss Roso.”
“ Yes, for I thought only of pleasure in New 

York, not of any care and duty." , ‘-
“ Pray don’t use such solemn words, Miss Ro- 

so. Keep young and beautiful and gay-hearted. 
That is the best you can do for your.husband.”

And the tree said :
"All those leaves are getting 'ready to fly 

away, and they have put on these colors because 
of their toy.”

Then the leaf began to want to go, and grew 
very beautiful in thinking about it. And when 
it was very gay in colors, it ,saw tliat the 
branches of the tree bad no color in them, and so 
the leaf said: .---'

'■ “Oh branch, why-are you so lead-colored, and 
wo so golden?” 7
y" We must keep on our work-clothes,” said the 
tree, “ for our work is not yet ended, but your 
clothes are for a holiday because youiytask is
over.”

Just then a little, puff of wind came, and the 
leaf let go without thinking of it, and the wind 
took it up and turned it over, and then let it fall 
gently down under the edge of a fence among 
a hundred other leaves, where it cheerfully join
ed, in the process of time (by disintegration), 
pith happy combinations destined to be ' " 
and flowers.

“Well then, Zell, let us run again.” This 
time Roso was ahead. “Now we arc here In the 
back part of tiie house, we will 
room first,” sho said. “Let mo
six! number .seven! no, this is 
Take It and open the door, Zell.”

The key was rusty, and it was

begin at this 
see: number 
number five.

evident that
the room had not been opened for a long time. 
1 he rest of the house had been repaired and 

cleaned when Richard was at tho North. Zell 
almost gave up trying to unlock the door.

“Never mind, Miss Roso; let'us go to the 
other rooms and leave this." /

“ No, no, Zell; I want to explore the whole 
house. There is no Blue Beard’s chamber here, 
because, don't you see? my husband lias given 
me the keys. Let me try."

Iler little hands were unequal to the task.
“ Let us wait till another time, Miss Roso. I 

will oil the key and then it will turn easllyt” For 
the lady's allusion to Blue Beard had recalled to 
mind old Phillis’s story, and she feared what 
she might see. . . ’ •

“We can oil it now, Zell. Run down to the

fruit

YOU WILL BE WANTED.

Take courage, my lad. What if you are but 
an humble, obscure apprentice, a poor, neglect
ed orphan, a scoff and a by-word for the thought
less anil gay, who despise virtue in rags, be
cause of its tatters? Have you an .intelligent 

'mind, untutored though it be? Have you a 
virtuous aim, a pure desire, and an honest heart? 
Depend upon it, some of these days you will be 
wanted. The time may be long deferred—you 
may be grown into manhood, and you may even 
reach your prime ere tiie call is made; but virtu
ous aims, pure desires and honest liearts aie too 
few not to be appreciated, not to be wanted. 
Your virtue sliall not always hide you as a man
tle, obscurity sliall not always veil you from the 
multitude. Be chivalric in your combat witli 
circumstances. Be ever active, however small 
may be your sphere of action. It will surely en
large witli every moment, and your influence 
will have continued Increasemeiit.

THE SCIENTIST,

What Is geology ?
Tho science of breaking stones.
Where are its professors most numerous ?
At Blackwell’s Island and Sing Sing! 
What is a stratum?
A layer of anything.
Will you mention one?
Yes; a hen.
Mention another?
A ship; she lays-to.
What is a Hint?
A miser’s heart.
Can you break it?
Yes, certainly.
Will you describe how ?
Open his chest.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

is to brine his?) According to him, God’s judgment touch-moral and the intellectual in man, as ,.„ .„...h , . , --- ---- „— . ------ ..
these humanizing influences of our nature abreast ing service is : “Inasmuch as ye did it unto the 
witlUhe material nnd the intellectual J that liave least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me.

How numerous and distinct are'the virtuous

lieaven or hell.
And on J tine 0, 1857:
Question (mental).—Can you inform us as to - 

what is usually called hell ?
Answer (by Violet).—A state, of mind pro

duced by the groveling nature of man.
And, on another occasion, in reply to a similar 

question:
“ If enmity to living being had led God, ho 

would have included Ills castaway in close fet
ters.”!

On February 19,1857,1 had these remarkable 
answers:

Question (mental). —Is there, in tlio'spirit- 
world, anything corresponding to marriage?

Answer (by Violet).—A corresponding feeling, 
but different.
' Question (mental).—Wherein different?

Answer (after a pause).—Greatly firmer, for 
being cemented by more cogent, deep, and pure 
emotion.

so far outstripped them'' ■ 1 How numerous and distinct are'the virtuous
•What lias Orthodoxy, Catholic or Protestant, emotions that now move the heart of man I The 

done-say in the last three hundred! years-to promptings to acts of benevolence and deeds of 
justify the faith tliat she is tiie civilizing agent mercy, the stirrings of magnanimity, tiie efforts 
we need? Both of her branches have!increased of self-denial; fortitude, courage, energy, perse- 
enormously in riches and in number of churches verance, resignation ; the devotion of love and 
and ecclesiastical foundations. Thus strength- the yearnings of compussion-what a varied list 
ened, the. two have been carrying on ani intestine is here ! And in that man who confesses tiie 
war of creeds; and in tho main,-probably, the practical shortcomings of his life, who feels 
advantage has, so far, rested with the Catholic* how far better lias been his nature than its 
But has either branch, with all its vast resources manifestations, who knows -how often In this 
and far-reaching appliances, stemmed the current world noble impulse has been repressed, how 
of selfishness and venality, public or private? I many generous aspirings have here scarcely 
If this current has set in for the last quarter of been called into action—in the heart of such a 
a century in spite of all that a wealthy and pop- man must not the hope be strong that the pres- 
ular Orthodoxy has done, what warrant have we ent life may have a sequel and a complement 
for reasonable belief that the evil current of the In another? He who has labored long and 
past will be arrested and turned back by the same patiently to control and discipline a wayward 
Orthodoxy, in Hie future? nature, may he not properly desire, and ratlon-

Or shall we look to Secularism, subverter of ally expect, that he will be allowed to prosecute 
religions faitli, for relief and reform? She Ims the task, here so imperfectly commenced, there, 
not, during tiie last twenty five years, been in where there is no flesh to be wea.k if the spirit be 
the ascendant, and therefore cannot be charged, willing? Shall the philanthropist, whose life 
as justly ns Orthodoxy, with inability to arrest has been one long series of benefactions to his 
the modern decadence of morality among us. race, be blamed if he cannot surrender at death, 
But shall we elevate and ennoble man by ignor- without regret, the godlike impulse that bids 
ing the spiritual element within him? Will hu-J ih» succor the afflicted and heal the broken 
man beings bo less venal, less selfish—less dis- heart? Even he whose days have been spent In 
posed to eat, drink, and bo merry, regardless of exploring tho secrets of nature, can he be expect- 
higher aims—if we tell them, and if they be- ed, unmoved, to relinquish, with his earthly 
Heve, that this is the only world we shall ever body, the study of that science to which his heart 
know; and tliat we may enjoy ourselves here was wedded ? And, far more, shall a loving and 
free of ail thought or care for others, without re- 
gard to consequences in any world to come?

It is further to be taken into account that, if 
the reign of Law prevail, the days of Orthodoxy 
(in the usual sense of the term) are numbered ; 
her foundation falls. With the discarding of the

Old Mr. Fuddle fell down in a puddle, just as 
runaway horse nnd shny enme dashing mid 

plashing and tearing that way. In. helpless 
plight he roared with fright; tiie horse came 
quick with gallop and kick, wlien the old man 
raised his great oak stick ; the horse then slued 
a little aside, for sticks were no friends to his 
well-fed hide. Within an inch of Fuddle’s toes, 
within an inch of his ruby nose, the wheel came 
whizzing, and on it goes. Up rises Fuddle from 
out of the puddle, and stands on the road with a 
staggering stride, then wheeling away from the 
scene of the fray, he flourished Ills stick'with a 
hero’s pride.

a

The Force of Habit. -We know a gentle
man who is so extremely metliodieai in business 
that, when he pays a compliment, even to his 
wife, he always will insist on taking a receipt.

compassionate nature anticipate with compla
cency the period when the soul, all consecrated
to worship or filled with its own supreme felici
ty, shall no longer select, among its fellow-crea
tures, its objects either of pity or of love?

But sliall man bo blamed if he look with cold
Miraculous dies out also faith in infallibility, 
whether of man or book. But infallibility is tiie 
basis of all Orthodoxy's dogmatic beliefs; and, 
Hint undermined, tlio whole superstructure of 
dogmatism falls. What survives will survive in 
the shape of reason-acknowledged truth, not of 
Imposed dogma.

The acceptance of universal law as ruling 
principle tends to sustain, not to Imperil, Secu
larism. And if, under law, no trustworthy evi
dence of tlio spiritual be found, then, under the 
reign of law, Secularism will flourish : and tho 
peril will be to religion itself; inchiding, among 
others, the ethical system of Christ, Intimately 
allied, as in tho secularist’s view it is, with ex
ploded fables.

But I see no fair prospect in the future of any 
harmonious progress in true civilization without 
the aid of religion, and—more spbclfically stated 
—of tho ethical and spiritual system put forth 
by Jesus; 1 speak here, however, of Christianity 
in its primitive aspect, divested of alien scholas
ticisms which its author never taught.

If this general statement—the result of special 
inquiries, earnestly prosecuted through two de
cades—be accepted as correctly indicating the 
present state of the religious world, then, though 
It does not prove the truth of Modern Spiritualism, 
seeing that a belief may be timely and desirable; 
yet unsustained by evidence, it does enable ns to 
reach a just conception of the position to'which 
this new phase of faith will, if it stand the test, 
be entitled, in its connection with civilization and 
sonl-progress.

It Win la> conceded that if Spiritualism’s phe
nomena prove real, these will establish, past pos
sible denial ot doubt, the fact tliat this is not the 
end-all of oirt beings and thus it will cut up Sec
ularism, root ami branch, by adducing what must 
win tiie credence of mankind nt last, the evidence 
of our senses.f This is the evidence by which

•As to thin. see Address to tho Protestant Clergy, prefixed 
to The debatable Laud between this World and' the Next: 
SSL 2, and3.

t A rchblshnn Tillotson, arguing against the real nre/tanc/i, 
says : “Infidelity were hardly iwudbio to men. if all men 
had the same evidences for the Christian religion which 
they have against transubstantlnHon; that is. the clear and 
Irresistible evidence of sense. * (Sermons, 8th Ed., Lon
don. Sermon xxvL)

ness on a prospective state that shuts him out 
from almost all the qualities he has been wont 
to admire, and all the sympathies tliat have hith
erto bound him to his kind ? Is it strange that 
an upright and energetic being finds Jlttle attrac
tion in a future where one virtue, one duty, is in
stantly to supersede, in his character and career, 
the thousand virtues, the thousand duties which, 
here below, his Creator has required at his hands ?

It Is true that the messages of Spiritualism, so far,. 
have presented to us only outlines of our future 
homo, without any distinct filling up of the picture. 
We see as through a glass, darkly. Perhaps iris 
best so. Pehaps some law of intermundane com
munion forbids more. Too vivid an introvision 
might render us impatient of earthly sufferings, 
even of earthly duties. And that might be dan
gerous ; for earthly life and its tasks are an in
dispensable preparation for our next phase of 
being. Each world, like each age of man, has 
its own sphere with its appropriate avocations; 
to be worked out with reference the one to the 
other, but not to be interchanged.

Yet enough has been disclosed to cheer tho 
darkest days of our pilgrimage here, by the as
surance that not an aspiration after good that 
fades, nor a dream of the beautiful that vanishes, 
but will find noble field and fair realization by- 
and-byf in n better -land; - -------—------- ------  —

Meanwhile, what motive to exertion in self
culture more powerful than the assurance that 
not an effort to train our hearts or store our 
minds made here, but has its result and its re
ward in the hereafter? We are the architects of 
our destiny; inflicting our own punishments, se
lecting our own rewards. Our righteousness is a 
nieed to be patiently earned, not miraculously 
bestowed nor mysteriously imputed. When 
Death comes, IrtknelUier deprives us of the vir
tues nor relieves ns of the vices of which he finds
us possessed. Ourrhora), social, and intellectual 
qualities pass witli us tb tlio next world; there 
constituting our identity and determining our 
state. So also the evil. That dark vestment of 
sin with which, in a vicious life, a man may 
nave become endued, clings to him, close.as tiie 
tunic of Nessus, through the death-change. He 

uixmW si 'etc17, But 8ee 0,80 AcU’ “’ 8211T'831X1 *'

Question (mental).—Is it eternal ?
Answer (again after a pause).—Can give holy 

love no limit.
Question (mental).—Are all spirits connected 

by such ties?
Answer (promptly).— Ycs4
Spiritualism disavows (or, more usually, ig

nores) all such dogmas as the following :
1. Tliat all men and women are originally de

praved, therefore objects of God’s anger, and 
that they can be justified before him only by the 
blood of one of the Persons of the Godhead, to , 
wit, Jesus Uhrlst; who was made to bear and 
doomed to suffer for the sins of tlm human race.

2. That God has elected a certain number of 
liis creatures to enjoy eternal happiness In heav
en, not on account of tlieir merits or works, but 
because of righteousness imputed to tliem In vir
tue of tlieir faitli in the vicarious atonement and 
of their belief in their own election :§ and tliat 
he has condemned all Ilie rest of mankind to 
everlasting torment in hell.

3 That God permits a personal devil to roam 
the earth, seeking whom he may deceive and, 
bring to ruin, body and soul.

4. That God, more than eighteen centuries 
since, miraculously suspended his laws, in proof 
of the divinity of Christ, and in attestation bf cer
tain great moral and spiritual truths.

5. That eight human beings, living during the 
first century (to wit, the four Evangelists and St. 
Paul, St. Peter. St. James, and St. Jude), were 
endowed by God with the gift of plenary inspira
tion so long as they were writing tho biographies 
of Christ, tiie Epistles, and the book of Revela
tion. Therefore, tliat every verse and word 
tlierein contained is infallibly true.

G. That Death, coming into the world by sin, - 
is to be taken as a punishment; being tiie ex
pression of God’s wrath to man.||

If belief in tliese tenets is essential to consti
tute a Christian, then is Spiritualism opposed to 
Christianity; but I liave elsewhere^ given at 
length my reasons for the conviction that tliey 
were never taught by Christ; and Hint, withal, 
they are untrue in fact, and grlevonsly demoraliz
ing in tendency. 1 know of no doctrine more 
tliorougbly vicious in practice than tliis, that 
character and conduct in tiie present world do 
not determine our state in tiie next.

Yet Spiritualism does not teach that we earn 
heaven by our merits or works. Site teaches 
tliat, in the next world, we gravitate to the posi
tion for which, by life on earth, we liave fitted 
ourselves; ami that we occupy that position be
cause we aro fitted for it.

Tiie notion tliat, despite vices and crimes, wo 
win heaven by faitli in certain dogmas belongs 
to a rude past age of public wrong and private 
outrage, in which men, deeply conscious of tlieir 
sins, sought to avert tiie consequences of tliese 
whitecontinuing to indulge in tliem. Three thou
sand years ago sins were treated, among the He
brews, as if they were tangible and movable ob- 
iects that could no detached from the shiner by a 
high priest, nnd sent away, as cumbrous rubbish 
might be. on a beast o? burden.** But we cannot 
scape sins by a shifting of tliem from ourselves 
to another living being, mundane or divine; any 
more than we can evade tiie fever that consumes 
us or the plague that threatens life, bytransferof 
either to friend or foe. God’s immutable law is 
against it. He has made it impossible to detach ef
fect from cause. A sinful life may be amended. A 
man, sorrowing over tiie evil Re has done, may 
learn to do well. Then only, with tiie cessation 
of tiie cause, can cease the effect of sin.

As Spiritualism regards it, there is but ono 
door by which the sinner can enter heaven; and 
over it is written—Repentance.

Surely it is time tliat the world should be rid of 
dogmatic illusions. Assumed as Christian doc
trine, they so load down Christianity tliat her 
grandest truths come to be doubted, and her most 
benign Influences lose their hold upon mankind.

Condensed into briefest terms, what are the 
characteristics of Christ’s teachings ?

Hunger and thirst after the riglit; not for the 
profit of it, but because it m the right. Truth, at 
all hazards; not from fear of the consequences 
that follow a breach of it, but from hatred of 
falsehood. Beneficence, especially to tlio father
less and widows in .their affliction. Helping the 
poor. Ministering to the stranger, the hungry, 
the naked, the sick, and those in bonds. That 
which we do unto them we do unto God.

The element of forgiveness, in a degree un
known among us yet, is another marked feature. 
An erring brother pardoned even to seventy

• Tho Ideas here very briefly sketched, touching oUrsbite 
and avocations lu tho next phaao of life, will bo found sot < 
forth at lafge lu Footfalls on tho Boundary of Another , 
World (published by mo In I860); book vl. chap. 1, on the 
Change at Heath.

t Homo of these answers, quaint and torso, are a little ob- 
ecure. This last evidently moans: “ Wo must suppose God 
to bo actuated by enmity toward man, If wo Imagine that । 
ho condemns reprobates to a hopeless Hell. ’ ’ .

And In a previous reply wo have to supply tho words, 
"onedecidesoho’e"1 So that It shall read: " According . 
as ono bebayes, ono decides one’s own heaven nr hell.”

As explanation of this occasional obscurity I hero an 
answer which 1 obtained from Violet, Aprilzl, 1857:

Question (mental).—Do we usually got communications__  
from you worded Just ns you Intended to word Hmm r

Answer..—I seldom succeed lu saying clearly what I wish.
tl am certain that this was no reflection of my own Idess 

(and tho questions being mental, tho minds of tho assists 
ants could not Influence). I remember well that, as the 
words “for being e'emo—“and again “bymorocog- were coming slowly out, I thought ft was spoiling nonsense.

$ From tho official declaration of tho early Protestant 
faith 1 quote: “Men cannot bo Justified before God by 
tlieir own strengtli, merits, or works; but aro Justlnea 
freely, for Christ’s sake, through faith, when they believe 
Hurt they are received Into favor, and that slnsaroremitted 
on account of Christ, who, by his death, made satisfaction 

' for our sins. This faith God Imputes for righteousness. 
' (Augsburg Confession, part I, art. 4.)'
' I “It wore a light and easy thing fora Christian to suffer 

and overcome death. If ho knew not that It were Goo »
, wrath.’’ (Luther’s Table Talk.)

1 Debatable Land; Addfcss to Protestant Clergy, SS10 
and IL

- "Leviticus xvl. 10-21. ^^
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times seven. One who “ was a sinner" absolved 
because of her love and her repentance. A frail 
offender, excommunicated by society, set free, 
uncondemned, and b'dden to sin no more.

There are warnings against the danger of 
riches, against overmuch thought for the mor
row, against eager seeking of place or power. 
The treasures which moth and rust corrupt, the 
uppermost rooms at feasts, and tiie chief seats in 
synagogues, are declared to lie objects unworthy 
to engross the heart of man.

All are encouraged to have faith and hope, eii- 
gaging in secret prayer indeed, yet witli the as
surance tliat the Father knows human needs, 
and will provide, before we ask him ; but, above 

_ all nnd beyond nil, ns stmhp and witness of 
■ Christian discipleship, as tiie very fulfillment of 

God's behests, wenre incited to something great
er than faith, greater than hope, uplifting ns 
tlieir Influence is, even to Hie supreme law qf all 
—Love.

If these principles, all Indorsed and enforced 
by Spiritualism when lts“rescarches_are''prbse“ 
cuted In an enlightened manner, are the. very es
sence of Christ's system of ethics and theology;, 
if they include, also, tiie best sentiments con
tained in all the. great religions of Die world ; then 
is Spiritualism essentially, preeminently, a great 
religious element: then Is Spiritualism a most ef
ficient ally of Christianity.

, As to the aspect of tiie Great Future according 
to Spiritualism, presenting it, not as a life en
grossed either by ceaseless adoration or else by 
endless penal suffering, but as a life, of activity 
and of progress, if that be not a Christian, nei
ther is it an anti-Christian view of tho matter. 
Witli tbe exception of a few words in accordance 
witli Spiritualism’s views, to wit, the prssage 
about “ many mansions,” and the promise to the 
repentant thief, “ To-day slialt thou be will, mo 
in Paradise," Jesus gives us no details : perhaps 
these are some of the many things which lie 
thought the world of; his day unfit to bear. A 
learned (and certainly not heterodox) authority 
on tho subject tells us : "Respecting the condi
tion of the dead, whether before or after the res- 
urrecJon, we know very little indeed. . . . 
Dogmatism on tliis topic appears to be peculiar
ly misplaced."*

But, in conclusion, it is in regard to one great 
subject, interdicted by tiie worldling, put aside 
by the money-getter, dreaded as tlic evil of evils 
bf mankind, that tho Influence of Spiritualism is 
triumphant. NowrathofGoa kindled by Adam's 
Sin : no King of Terrors, lhb-A_venger ; no valley 
•f tiie shadow of death to darken the close of 
man's sojourn here; butan Emancipating Angel, 
kindly summoning erring mid suffering creatures 
to a better world and a higher life—such are its 
teachings, enforced not by creed-articles but by 
natural phenomena ; not by the dim subtleties of 
schoolmen, but by the clear, irresistible evidence 
of sense.

It is true that by a brave and upright man, if 
he be alone in tliis world, death may be. viewed 
witli passionless equanimity : a few liours or 
days or weeks of pain, perliaps—soon over—that 
is all. It Is when he strikes at us through others, 
that Dcatli thrusts home his dart. lie is victor, 
not when he takes us hence, but when he wrests 
from us the life of our life, and leaves us here 
exanimate save only in the faculty of suffering.

In tliat most melodious and most passionate of 
wails frir the dead, from which I have already 
quoted, well has its author earned the title to be 
spoken of as one

” Who came on that which Is, and taught 
The deep pulsations of the world.’1

How few men liave ever written soul-search
ing lines like these :

“I blame not Death because he bare
The use of virtue out of earth:
1 know transplanted human worth 

WRI bloom to profit, other where...
” For this alone on Death I wreak

The wrath that garners In luyTieart; 
He put our Ilves so far apart

We caunot hear each other speak. .

“ Oh; therefore, from the sightless range ■ 
■ M’lth gods In unconjeetnn'ei bliss,
Oh, from the distance of the abyss 4 

Of ten* fold complicated change,
1 Descend and touch and enter: hear 

The wish too strong for words to name; 
That In this blindness of the frame

My Ghost may feel that thine Is near.”t
To such a yearning appeal as tliat Spiritual- 

ism alone lias tiie consoling reply: “ Takecom
fort, mourning heart I You are permitted to re
ceive messages of love and consolation from tiie 
lost ones : you may even see their faces—ere you 
yourself depart for the beautiful land where they 
dwell.” '„... .

A New Book—One of the Best!

THE IDENTITY OF PRIMITIVE.CHRISTIANITY 
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By Eugene Crowell, M. D., of, Brooklyn, N- Y.

Dr. Crowell’s new and very intcresting’book is 
receiving more attention from the secular.press 
than wbrks bearing on the Spiritual Philosophy 
generally do, as will be seen by the notices which 
we give below:

The Brooklyn Daily Engle of October 24th, 
1874, in a three column review of the work says : 
“Many of the narratives in Dr. Crowell's book 
are of thrilling interest. * * * The author is 
one of the most respected and intellectual of our 
Brooklyn physicians.”

The New York World of October 2ntli, 1874, in 
relating nn account of disturbances in a house 
in Brooklyn, taken from this work, says it is 
“ one of the most interesting accounts of a haunt
ed house that lias been written."

■ The Philadelphia Illustrated Age of November 
2,1874, says of it tliat “Its tone is moral and 
Christian, and there is nothing to shock inde
pendent and thoughtful minds either in or out of 
the Cliurcli.”

Tiie Golden Age, of New York, of Oct. 24th, 
1874, says : “ Dr. Crowell has applied himself to 
the study with singular candor and results that 
bear the color of plausibility, to say the least.”

The New Haven Palladium of October 31st, 
1874, says : "The book can be commended as of 
almost intense interest, and so suggesting food 
for reflection. But its strongest significance is 
that which points to the need of fuller scientific 
investigation of psychical phenomena.”

The San Francisco Evening Bulletin of Oct. 
31st, 1874, says: “‘Dr. Crowell, unlike many of 
the Spiritualists, plants himself on the firm rock 
of the Bible. He accepts the scriptures as a di- 
vineTeyelatlon with the reverent fervor of the 
true believer. He believes in tiie miracles, in 
the vision tliat came to Saul, in all the ghost 
stories from Genesis to Revelation, and he sees 
in Spiritualism incontestlble proof of the truth of 
the sacred Word. It is to show liow history, as 
told In the Bible, repeats itself in the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, that his book Is written.”

The New York Evening Mall of Oct. 27th, 
1874, says it is "A curious and challenging book."

The Brooklyn Union of Oct. 17th, 1874, says: 
“The scriptural quotations in the body of 
the book aro numerous, pointed, and often pre
sented in a most striking manner, in apposition 
tothe plienomena of Modern Spiritualism and 
some of the sayings of mediums. A want of 
space prevents more extended comment upon a 

-----volume which is-exceptional -in its treatment of 
this subject.”

“Dr. Crowell-has presented some material in 
answer to many questions which often occur to 
tiie skeptic, but which he rarely sees replied to. 
More of these appear to have come to the doctor’s 

" mind, insisting upon answers, than to most other 
.writers on Spiritualism.”

The book is for sale by Colby & Rich, 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston.

Hot nlum Is recommended as one of the best Insect de- 
■troyer# that can bo ur^L r —_■.

” My Sunday evening mall” 1b what sho calls Ulm In Do- 
iron.

I thank thee, God' tliat 1 can die ; 
That soul mid body part nt last;

That 1, uncaged, like bird shall liy, 
Till all of earth and time Is past.

1 thank thee fully, freely, strong, . . 
For very joy I almost cry,

1 thank thee, God, with joyous song,.
I thank time, God, that 1 can die !

I thank thee, God, that I candle ;
My heart rejoices Death is .made— 

That Death will not in slight pass by 
Tih I within the grave am laid.

I-have no fears of this “last sleep,”
----- No doubts,-no-grlefspno nskings-why-;----- 

My soul adores thy wisdom deop,
1 thank thee, God, that I can die.

I love tiie life thy wisdom sent, 
The sphere in which I move to day;

1 have no scorn, no discontent, 
Yet would not here forever stay.

1 pray for other scenes, above ;
For other realms I earnest try ;

And thus I own thy liberal love, 
And thank thee, God, that I can die.

, I must resign this present lot, 
Or let me weep or bless thy name;

Death comes to all, or pleased or not, 
. Arid has on all an equal claim.
And I would fain thy love allow, 

And meet thy will without a sigh ;
And so I love the, living now, 

And thank thee, God, that I can die.
Oh, when I leave this mortal form, 

And wend my way to higher life, 
How shall I bless these days of storm, 

This scene of struggle, care and strife;
And how shall 1 rejoice to seo

The blessed peach of op'nlng sky I 
To bo so blest, to be sb free 1

I thank thee, God, that I can die.
I die—yet live—and live with thee I

I live to grow in health and grace,
I live that I may perfect be, 

And serve before thy friendly face.
Ob, Deqth is dear, and bright, and glad, 

'T Is Life in infinite supply : -
The highest gift thy goodess had—

I thank thee, God, that I can die I

and productive resources of the country. A 
more fatal and ruinous pyUey could scarcely be 
gotten up than Is presented and recommended by 
our Chief Magistrate in his financial policy, by 
w hich, in tbe destruction of our greenback cur
rency, we should once more be placed nt the 
mercy of knaves and swindlers, whom no law can 
reach; who would Issue all ourpipercurrency, 
mid restrict mid expand, or fail and forfeit, as 
tlieir interest prompted them to do. WJien we 

I point to the fact Unit most of our annual coin- 
age goes to Europe, to pay interest on burrowed 
capital which eouhl anil should have been made 
mid furnished at home, mid which would not 
have raised our circulating medium to Hie pro- 
portion of theirs to the actual realm of property 
and security, and which would have kept our in- 
forest specie at home—we are met with the ridie.-_ 
ulous taunt of foreigners that ours is an irre- 

' deemnble currency—Irredeemable because their 
i policy made it so, and will keep it so, so long as 

the suine policy is pursued, mid the foreign bank
ers and domestic speculators want it.

We had reason to expect prosperity ami suc
cess for the producers of wealth in our country 
in a few yems, and before this time, after tbe 
war, but' we are In a financial crisis for which 
there is no necessity, and the producing classes 
are kept in a state of poverty, and struggling 
with taxation mid usury, that shows plainly that 
our policy Is wrong, mid leading to the ruin of 
our couiitry and its best interests.

There are other causes Hint have contributed to 
the late result which we need not mention here, 
for these (and even tbe first or last) are suffi
cient to produce the political revolution. It now 
remains to be seen who and what party will cor
rect these blunders (if blunders they are) or cor
ruptions, and will remedy them, mid who will 
take up the Interests of the people, stop the 
wealth of the country from running into the 
bands of monopolists and speculators by a wrong 
system of legislation, mid who will show them
selves friendly to tiie great body of American 
citizens, who more than in any other country In 
the world are producers. If the Republican par
ty abandon their President, reverse their policy, 
and work for the people, they may yet retain 
national ascendency, but if not they are doomed 
to a worse defeat two years hence than they have 
recently met with, ft is not yet by tiny means 
sure that a Democratic President can be elected, 
but it Is certain Hint no Grant can be again.

Vermont.
WEST BURKE.—J'S. Kimball writes, Nov. 

IBth :' Whil/i our speakers and press are doing a 
good X^irk for Spiritualism, it seems to me pur 
physical mediums are breaking the ground—are 
the pioneers In the work, ns tlm manifestations 
through them appeal directly to our senses.

Henry B. Allen (otherwise known as the "Allen 
Boy ") lias been furry Ing with tis for n few weeks, 
and we have been bolding test circles for some 

.tlmn. The manifestations were, wonderful, to 
say tbe least. I have tested him in nil manner of 
ways, and am perfect))’ satisfied that lie Is a gen
uine medium. The music given on the dulcimer,

A shock like tbe jar of an earthquake has 
rocked Tlie"^reat political party of our country 
that has control of the nation, produced by the 
November elections, a premonitory symptom of 
which wns felt from the preceding October elec
tions in a few States. Whether the adherents of 
HutTparty will turn to and look up the causes or 
not, and whether if'they do they will remedy 
them nnd retain power er not, is yet to be seen,, 
but tiie causes may as well be plainly stated and’ 
fairly placed before our readers as not, by one 
who has carefully watched the political Wires 
and wire-pullers for some years. As we were 
not ignorant, of tiie causes, we were not disap
pointed in tiie result of the elections. In 1872 
the people had not lostall confidence in the rulers 
of the nation, and hoped for reform and improve
ments in the party in power, and lienee reinstated 
it; but they have now given it notice to reform 
or retire at once. The first and perliaps most 
prominent cause of loss of confidence byXlie peo
ple in,the party, was tiie constant truckling of 
its leaders to a sort of hypocritical leaning to; 
ward thochurches,'and encouraging by inference 
a union of Church and State, and an ancliorage 
of Christianity in our Constitution, nnd conse
quently the forcing of religion on Hie people no- 
lent voleno. The United Evangelical- Alliance 
and Bishops; prayers in tiie White House be
fore Hie Cabinet; tiie appearance of tiie Presi
dent and , family in his own pew in church on 
Sunday ; tiie ebnversion of the ViCffTresIdcnt 
arid several leading statesmen ; the appoint
ment of men to office elected and recommend
ed by the Young Men's Christian Association, 
and tiie prominent and active part they have 
taken in national and local politics of late, has 
all gone to show the people that we were in dan
ger of a religiousdespotism worse than tiie Clirls- 
tlan governments of Europe. Tiie exemption of 
church property from taxation ; tiie Introduction 
of prayers into nearly all public meetings of tbe 
ruling national party; the enforcement of Sun-, 
day laws ; the late efforts to unite religion and 
temperance, and putting the latter under the 
former, and both under the political leaders of 
the party, together with many other signs, all go 
to show the drifting of tliat party into ecclesias
tical bondage which tiie people of this country 
will never submit to without a revolution, and 
they have now given the leaders in these move
ments notice of tiie fact.

Another prominent cause is to be found in the 
entire neglect and utter disregard by tbe party 
of its platforms, promises and resolutions given 
before elections, and neglected after it attained 
to power, as witness the resolutions on Woman's 
Suffrage in Massachusetts and elsewhere, on re
construction, and various other subjects, given 
to get votes, and neglected after tbe votes were 
secured.

Third, and perliaps really the most prominent 
of all causes, is tbe financial management of na
tional affairs: a President getting enprmously 
rich, and ills salary doubled, and aiding a few 
others to do tiie same, while the people are bur
dened with almost unbearable loads of taxation 
and high rates of interest; a system of National 
Bank swindling kept up by Congress, in which 
the people are taxed with interest on the securi
ties of the bank, while they pay enormous rates 
of interest for the currency Issued on this securi
ty, which is only redeemable in greenbacks, 
which could and should take the place of the 
bank currency and cancel the interest-bearing 
securities, and go directly to the people, having 
no possible chance for failure, and which should 
be so excliarigeablofor bonds and specie (instead 
of selling and speculating In It) as to supply tbe 
necessities of trade and the country, and keep 
Interest at such low rate the creditors could pay 
their debts and develop the resources of the 
country, without going to Europe to borrow tbe 
money to do the latter and losing their property 
to do the former.
, Instead of a sound policy, which tbe people 
had reason to expect from tbe party in power, it 
has gone into league and under control of specu
lators, bankers, monopolies and millionaires, and 
is utterly ruining the producing classes and in
terests, while the few in these classes, leagued 
with foreign bankers, are absorbing the wealth

Norili Carolina.
WILMINGTON.—.1. McRae says : Some time 

sincetlm peopleof Fayetteville, through the Ban
ner, otfered to guarantee the expenses of a good 
test medium who would visit that town ; mid the 
Spiritualists of this place would do nt least as 
well for a good test m< dium who would visit us. 
(We do not need n lecturer, for our townsman, 
B. A. Hallett, who speaks for us every Sunday 
afternoon,ait half-past three,-in the Masonic Hall,- 
Is a superior lecturer.) We have no good medi
um for giving tests, and have no doubt such a 
one would do well here, for there is mi unusual 
interest awakened In the subject amongst our 
citizens at present, and they want to see some, 
thing convincing.

WiNCOIINill.
MILWAUKEE.—Dr. U.S. Brown writes, Nov. 

l lth : On the first Sunday of October we elected 
the olliccrs of the First Society of Spiritualists of 
the city'of Milwaukee. E. W. Baldwin, Esq., 97 
Wisconsin street, wns elected President, Treas
urer and General Agent, nnd any person wishing 
Information about the Society or splrltuiillsm In 
Milwaukee hud better address him.

Mik. Nelmk J. T. Bhiuham, Elm Grove, Coleralii. 
Miks. .

Mik. R. W. SCOTT BniUGS, West WltHlehL Herkimer 
Co.. N. Y. -

I’hof, H. B. UitiTTAN, Newark. N. J. 
William Biivan, bi>xr»3. Ciniulcn P. o., Midi, 
REV. Dll. Baknahie Buttle Greek, Midi.
Bishop A. Beals, vcrNiillleM’atiaraugns Co., NL Y.
MlK. E. T. Boothe, Mllh»r*1. N. H.
Mik, Phisoii.la Doty Rhaihivky. Bangor, Me. 
Capt; H. H. Bhqwn, Missouri Valley, Iowa. 
Mik. E. Bt’ini, Insplratltna!, box 7, Sonlhtor<l, Ct. 
Dll. Jar. K. Bai lev, Hterllngvlllr. Jelterson Co., N.Y. 
AThhkL. Ballou, Inspirational i|H*aker, Box fM, San 

FninqlHco, Cal. ■
Mik. H. E.M. Brown, National City, San Diego Co., 

Cal. . .
iif.rvey Bahhek. W-nnvlrk. MaM*.
Mik. Emma F. Jay Bullene. IM W. Uthst., N.York. 
Mns. A. P, Brown, St. Johnshury Centre.-Vt. 
Mik. Arby NL Burnham, tnaplrational speaker. 
ALBERT E. Carpenter will answer calk to lecture any

where. Address. 2 Indiana rd reel, Busion, Mass. • | i .L"J iM.UnrL.iLi.u
John A. CARPENTER. 1’29 emigres** Mrirl. Troy. NL V. ’ 's 7 t M M
AN NIK IIKNT..N CIUIUIK. Writ......J. MUSS. ” 1 "-,MA S ” '
Warren Chase..Colfax, Jasper Co.. Iowa, till further w'j.nhxw Toledo. ”, II. Bateson.

guitar and bells, in his dark circles, sIkhvs power 
and beauty of execution. In bls light circles tbe 
materializations grow more, distinct at every sit
ting. Nov. 12th lie held a light circle in a mom 
made as light as it could be with a large kero
sene lamp. A curtain' was drawn across one 
corner of the room, and the dulcimer and guitar 
placed behind it. Mr. Allen took his seat near 
the corner of the curtain, butoutsideof il. Hands 
were freely shown—some white, some black, some 
large, and others small and delicate, like a wo-- 
man’s. .Hands were not only shown, but the 
whole arm, nnd several attempts were made by 
the spirits to show us a face, in which they par
tially succeeded. A tumbfbr, partly filled with 
water, was handed to them, and In a few moments 
it was returned empty, and no amount of search 
could discover where it had gone. to.

I might'narrate, hundreds of other things done 
in his circles, but these will suffice. None can 
truly realize tbe beauty of these manifestations 
until they have enjoyed them, niglit after nl^ht, 
in their own homes and under tiie strictest test 
conditions, as my wife and myself have had the 
privilege of doing. Would tliat all unbelievers, 
thinking men and women, could sit in a few of 
Iris circles. Those wishing for liis services can 
address him for tiie present at West Burke, Vt.

New York.
WATERTOWN.-Mrs. Laura M. De Land, 

Corresponding Secretary-of tiie Liberal League, 
writes as follows: Perliaps it may not be unin
teresting if I report progress of our Liberal. 
League. Since 1 wrote you in May, after our 
annual meeting, we have been favored witli some 
very fine, lectures, which have added much to the 
numbers and interest of our meetings. Mr. Fran
cis, of Ogdensburg, N. Y., spoke for us two Sun
days, and we.sehlom have the privilege of listen
ing to more profound and logical discourses. 
Since Unit time we have employed Dr. C. I). 
Farlin, of Michigan, who came, to us u stran
ger, and "we took him in " for a month, which 
has already lengthened into five; and the contin
ued and increased Interest In ills lectures has 
warranted us in engaging his services for lialf 
tlm Sundays during the next six months. Tiie 
alternate Sundays he will speak in smaller places 
about tbe country, as desired. He seems pecu
liarly gifted for tiie spread of liberal views, as a 
highly Inspired speaker on almost any subject, a 
trance test medium, and a very successful eclec
tic physician.

In. August and September we had three grove 
meetings, calling out many country people who 
were not in the habit of attending liberal lec
tures, and those who did not accept or understand 
all they heard, could not help thinking and talk
ing about it; and astiie "agitation of thought is 
tlm beginning of wisdom,” I say blessed are tbe 
agitators..

NEW YORK CITY LYCEUM.—Noel Winter, 
Corresponding Secretary of tbe Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum, writes: Bro. E. V. Wilson 
was with us last May, when he kindly gave a 
test matinee for the benefit of tbe Lyceum, in 
order to raise a fund to purchase books for a 
library, the net proceeds of which . matinee 
amounted to $85,20. Also Sunday, Sept. 29th, 
he gave another test matinee for the benefit of 
the Society of Progressive Spiritualists of this 
city, which brought In about $250. He Is a thor
oughly good and earnest worker, both in the lec
ture-field and Lyceum.

nr,i,|Lht ’'"'l',K"’ '“"" K",tl:l"'1- A'1,,ri'""> «“'ll:'""' ' Kuah'ii. N riKiNu. V.o. Hot 31s. Alimov. N. Y.
■MiihI s. E. Ciioshman. tram-cnml InspImlK.nal speaker. A iuia.m Nm, i u. Esq.. InspUmlomU, siuikIh. Mh-h.

Address, Pavilion, Tirnimil sired, Boston, Mn*s.
Du. J. H. CURRIER, »l Wall street, Boston. Mass.
Mik. Jknnett J. (’lark will answer calls to lecture hi 

any pari of the State. Address, 23 Warren avenue, Bos
ton. Mass, |

Isaac Cook, H16 Morgan street, St. Louis, Mo.. j 
Dr. Tihih. C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton. N.H. 
George W, Cahpenher, clairvoyant and Inspiration* 

al sneaker, Kendnllvllh*. Ind, j
Anis. Loras. Craig. 1’ppvr Falls. Vt.

•- Lewk F, Cummings. hiM»hatlonnl, Richmond. III.
M. C. Connelly. Louisville, Ky.. inspirational speak

er. will answer calls to lecture.’
Mrs. Marietta F.Cross trance, w. Hampstead. NL IL 
Mik. M. J. Colih rn. chamjilln, llmncptn Co.. Minn. 
Dr. IL il. Chan hall. P o. box IXM, Bridgeport, Conti, 
Jha H. Ci rtk. Hartford. Conn.
Mrs. Lucia IL Cowi.es, Clyde, o.
Mrs. Be^le A. Chamberlain. Eureka, Cal.
Mrs, J. F. Coles, tramr. 737 Broadway, New York. 

. Dh. James Cooper. Bellchmtain**. o., will lecture and 
take subscriptions for tin* Banner of Light.

Rev. Noh wool* Damon. 22 Tyler at reef, Boston, Mass. 
Dr. J. R. Doty. Covingion. La. 
Wm. Denton. Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzie Dotes, Pavilion. 37Tremont st., Boston. I 
Dr. E. (L Dunn. Rockford. III.
A NlHtEW Jackson Davk.21 East 4th street. New York. 

• J. Hamlin Dewey, M. D,. will answer calls for Sun
day lectures on Hu* scientific phases of Spiritualism anti re- I 
form. Address47k Wnshlngimi slreid. Boston, Mass.
Miss Nellie L. DAVts’Kaddress. 235 Washington st red, 

Salem, Mass., care of Frank Tyler. '
Mik. Annie T. Dwyer, 35a Washington street, Mem

phis, Tenn.
Mik. Abbie P. Davis, Whitehall, Grume Co., 111.
A..E. Doty will attend funerals hi Herkimer Countv. N.

• Y.. and vicinity. Address, Himi, Herkimer Co., NL A. 
Frank Dwight. Montana. Iowa.
Mik. L. E. Drake, normal speaker, Plainwell, Minh. 
Mik. E. Desmonbe. M. D„ wmMth avenue, New York. 
A. IL Darrow, Waynesville, III.
A. Briggs DAVKwuhuiswei cnUKtoH|H»akonSplrltnal- 

Ism, Ihu Woman Quest Ion mid Health Reform. IL O, ad- 
(1 fess. 135 Jay street, Rochester, NL-Y.

Mrs. C. A. Del a folie,-Hartford. Conti. I
Dn. D. D. DAVis.’Inspiratmnal, 66Leverett st., Boston, 
Mns. S. Dick. ms7S Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
It. G. Eccles, Kansas City. Mo.
Mrs. Emily Dearborn Ewer, Inspirational speaker, 

7«!i Broadway. New York.
John W. Evarts, Inspirational speaker, Centralia, III. 
J ames Foran. M. D., Knoxville. Pa.
Thomas Gales Forster, -is West Htb struct. New 

York citv. ..
Mrs. Susie A. Willis-Fletcher, irMontgomery 

Place. Boston, Mass. •
J. Wm. Fletcher, 11 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass. 
Dtt. II. P, Fairfielb. Box 74. Lynn. Mass. 
Rev. J. Franck, ogdensburgh. N. 3 . <
Mns. Clara A. Fielb, Newport, Me. 
Charles d. Farlin, inspirational Deerfield, Mich, 
Mary L. French. Townsend Harbar, Mass. 
George A, Fuller, inspiration!/;.Sherburn. Mass. 
Miss Almebia IL Fowler, Inspirational, Sextonville, I 

Richland Co., WIs., care F, D, F<*vler.
Mus. M. H. Fuller, Elk RIverAMInii.
A. B. French, Clyde, 0. *
Bryan Grant.careC. N.D., 115 Broadway; New York 

^IHt. CD. Grimes will answer calls In Michigan. Indi
an:* mid Illinois. Address Kalamazoo. Mich.

Kersey Graves. Richmond, Iml.
Mrs. M. L. S. Giliiamk. Inspirational, Brighton, Ind, 
NL n, Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass.' 
Isaac 1*. Greenleaf, 27 Milford street, Boston. Mass. 
Mr. ,L G. Giles. Princeton, Mo. .
Mrs. Dr. Gilbert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 

will attend funerals and lecture on Spiritualism,’lumper* 
mice, Ac. Address P. <). Box 452, Chelsea, Mass.

Sahar Graves, Inspirational sneaker. Berlin, Michi
DR. Robt. Greer, Chicago, HL, lectures on “The Vi

tal Phenomena of Human Magnetism, and its wondrous I 
power over Health mid Disease.”

Dn. It. T. HALLOCK. 140 East 15th strict. New York.
Mns. Agnes M. Hall, 50 Pearl street, Cambrhlgrport, 

Mass.
Mns. H. A. Rogers Heyber, trance and inspirational, 

71 I hilum Block, Salem. Mass.
Mrs. M. J. Upham Hknbee, 230 Kearney street, San 

Francisco, (’al.
Mrs. Elvira S. Hull, Vineland. N.J.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. 1,. 
Mils. S. A. Horton. Galveston, Tex. 
Mrs. L, S. Heseltine, trance, 18 Dlx place, Boston. 

Mass. ,
Charles Holt, Clinton, Oneida Cn., N.Y. 
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Conn.
Mik. M.A. (L Heath (formerly Brown) will answer 

calls to lecture mid attend funerals. Address, Bethel, Vt.
James H. Harris, boxw. Abington. Mass.
Anthony Higoins, 13 Meadow street, South Hamm, 

Mass.Mrs. 8. A. Rogers Heyber would like to make engage
ments hi the Southern States. Address, Haverhill. Mass.

Wm. A, D. Hume, West Side P. o., Cleveland, u.
R. W. Hume, Hunter's Point, L. 1.. NL V., will lector* 

on the reforms connected with Spiritualism.
Zella S. Hastings, Inspirational. East Whately. Masa 
Rev. J. H. Harter. Auburn. N.Y.
Dr. E..B. Hulben. Inspirational, North clarendon, vt. 
Dr. J. NL Hodges, trance, 9 Henry st.. E. Boston. Mask 
Mrs. A. LrHagar, Inspirational. Mt. Clemens. Mich. . 
Mns. F.o. Hyzer, 133 E. Baltimore st.. Baltimore, Md.

Indiana.
EDINBURG.—E. K. Hosford writes : Spirit

ualism is growing finely here, and sentiments of 
a liberal character are on tlm increase. Two 
years ago we did not have a known Spiritualist 
in this town. Now there are more than forty 
who are outspoken, and many people are Investi
gating.

Texas.
KILDARE, CASS CO. — Alexander King 

writes, Nov. Rtb : By the last few issues of the 
Banner I am glad to notice that.you keep for 
sale all of the standard works on Anatomy, Phy
siology, Physiognomy, Phrenology, Psychology, 
Ac., published by Samuel R. Wells, of New York 
City. These works are calculated to do a great 
dea'l of good, and should be in every household, 
and especially in tho-family of every Spiritual
ist, and I hope that many of your .readers will

UH. A IM'.OI A U 1,0. -~* r II l-vI. ..........
Moses Hi ll. Vineland, N. J., or No. >71 Washington' 

street. Boston. Mas*.
1). ML Hull. Inspirational and normal, 1K M e.st W ash-* 

Ington street, Chicago. HI. „ ,.MissScsikM. .lonxsoN. m.x72. Buy ( Uy. Midi.
MA11V L. JEWETT. M. II.. Uulliiml. V I.
Wm. F. Jamieson, rare Banner of Light, Boston, 
ML L. JACK. Haverhill. Mass.
H. H, Jones, Esq., Chicago. HI. . u
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., ran occasionally apeak on Hun* 

Itaya for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. HL, Ob 
tie Spiritual Philosophy and reform movements of the day,

Mik. F 
I’HUF. .............................
EmmaM. M Aim x, Iti'iilrallohitl. Birmingham, Mlrh. 
F. H. M am»n, ln*plraihimils|H*akrr. N<». I’miway, N, H» 
Ficank McAlpine. Iiisplrallmn*la Dowaglar, Mich. 
IL (L Mill*. North WatrilHirn*. Mi*.
Mik. Anna M. Mi ihilehhuok. box 77m, Bridgeport, CL 
Mik.Sahah Helen Mai hi ewk, Sih lughehl, vt.. car# 

D. M. Smith.
Mik. Lizzie Manuiiktui, Wrsl Randolph. Vt.
Mik. M aha A. Mi ii hell, M. D.. uHLkriutu hi IlllnoU 

and MInmhhI. Ad'liV'S box ’ll, lluntlr*. III.
Mik. N eti iegolhi ns M ayn ahi*. W hlh* IMalm*. N. Y.

M. L, Shehmas, iraiieespeaker. Ad*Inn. Mich.
M HK. C. A. >11 EH WIN. TilWhsrud < till I v. Mlltn.
Mik, Ai»i»ieM.Steven^.In*plnil|nual,<’iar**iiH»nt,N.H.
MlK. IL K. >lt*hl»AHI> " III lecture nit Mph IhialhtiL And 

deiiHUiMCHte Ihe t| Hill nl KpItU letltrH Ilir<'Utfh the IlHslK 
iim<dil|i id her miii. DeM‘111 <L .HihikIi^ Mheiever desired, 
t’ermaiieiil addir*«s 210 Nmlli I2lh M.. I’lilhidrlphln. Pa.

Mik. Lai ha ( i ity Smith. 27 MIHmd sheet, Boston, 
M ass.

Gile* IL Steiihi^k will lecture hi BaldiniHe, ALL, 
during Feliriiarv. Address Hetndt. Mlrh.

Mh< E. Smith will. f*»r ihe present. hTtiirorvrtry Sun
day evening, at No’clurk, al *277 Mulberry Htreel, Newark,

Mns. S. J. Swakey. Inspiration;*! speaker, Noank,Conn, 
Mus. II. M. SHAW, trance speaker, Joliet, Mill Co,, III, 
HENIlYSTIlArn. howuglar. Mlep.
Hit. II. B. STUiiEit. it Montgomery place, room 8, Bos- 

ton. .Mums.
ch a hles ML Stewart, Terre Haute, Ind.
Mik. M. s. Townsend; Stoneham, Mums,, till, furl her 

notice.
St’EXcEH Thomas; Inspirational. 2 1st st reel, Charles* 

town. Ma*s.
Mus. George A. 'rAhr.it, trance, will accept..engage* 

menK lo lecture anywheie.whhln n.‘Jay’s ride of homo. 
Address, llmdon. Mas**. • ‘

Thomas B. Taylou, Inspirational, Milford, Mass. 
Bhs.1. Toni*, charlotte. Mlrh.
J. H. ML Toohey. <17 Broadwav. Chclwa, Mass. 
Hrttsnx TriTLE. Berlin Heights. »».
Mus. E. T. Thkho, IndlanaiMiiK. Ind.
Mns, A l*IH E ML TAX NEIL Montpelier, Vt. • 
H. A. Thomas. M. IL. Pennville. Ind.
Mns. RoiieiitTimmons. Mexico. Andrian Co.. Mo.

J. G, M’hitnky. hlHplGttloiml, Rock Grove City, Iowa.
Mtns R. At ge st a M'hitiml Inspirational, Albion, 

Mich.
it. IL MLnsloW, Hatai la, III.
S. H. M’wp.TMAN. BiHfalu, N. Y., box 1454.
MltK. S. E. M’ahneh, Appleton, M’K., box II.

' Loir M* a ishhook eh. box uK. liHttleCrchk. Mich, 
Dll Fhenvh M’hiktml Manchester. NL II .
Prop. E. M’niiTLE.voriier Windsor and M’estmhister 

streets. Boston. Mass.
M’AltliEN M hulsdn. trance speaker, North Bay, N. Y.
Mik/Mahy J. M'iu unso.n will leeiurc In Colorado Cor 

the present. Add less. Boulder. Col. Ter.
John B. MLh.ff.AIO Pearl street. New Ymk, w|R lec

ture on reform subjects within easy dhianvesuf New York. 
*MAKY J. M'ENTWoitTII, Newp<ut. Me., box W.

M’AltliEN M ight, liKpIraihumi. MLitothw>, N. Y.
MAIH ENPS R. K. M niGHT. Middleville. Mlrh.. box IL
NL M. M’hight. hisphatlonal speaker, will answer calle 

to lecture In the New Englund States. AddtvM, Banton*. 
Mass., rare Banner of Light.

Mik. VK TO.HIAC. MotHHiPM.. KBnmdst.. New York. 
DaNIELMVUite. M. D.. Ghnid. 111.
A; (Land Mus. Eliza c. MLiohhiff, Eagle Harbor, 

.NL Y. zMik. Mary E. M’ithhe. MarlboroL Mass., box M2.
R. IL M’II.kon. *2M East “Hi street. New Yotk.
.Mik. Sophia M'oohs, traniespeaker. Burlington, VL, 

care Col. S. S. Brown.
Elijah M’ooiiwohth. Inspirational. Leslie, Mich.
E. A. M’HEKI.eii. semi-trance and hisphallmml, Utica, 

N. Y.
A. A. M'HEEMH’K. 239 Pleasant street. Worcester, Maw, 
Dll. E. B. M HEEL*h K. Pleasanton. Kan. .
GeohgkML M hitney. ihiiiiihI, Mrstvrly, R. I.
Mur. Rachel M‘alcott. trance. Baltimore, M<l.
Aka M’AltliEN. M'ntrrloo. Iowa.-
M IK. N.J. M’ I LU R. 94 M’ IndsorsL. (’am Bridgeport, Maa#.
Geo. LL M’AtTE, Box 314. Chicopee. Mass.
MlK. Jcliette Yeaw. Nortlit»oroL Mass.
Mil. J. L. Yohk. San Jose, Smita Clara Co.. Cal.
Mn. and Mns. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho.
Rev. John 8. Zelleii, Burlington. N.J.

M’lll hold their next Convention December Kih. 19th and 
20th, al Greeley Hall (corner of M’nrrvn and Fa yet to

I streets), Syracuse. The speakers engaged for the occasion 
are riot. S. B. Briltaii. Prof. M IHlnm Denton. Mrs. 
Emma Jay Bullene. an J Mrs. Fmnm Hardinge Britten. 
(Hhers are expected, but ihe above dlsiIngnishrd names 
should and probably will Insure a large attendance.

A troupe of vocalists Is also engaged.
A small admission fee of 15 cents will be charged, to de-* 

frav. hi part. Ihe expenses of tin* meeting. Reduced faro 
of jl.oo per day can be had at the principal hotels. Tho 
fi lends In Syracuse have done all In their power lu give us 
a good, grand, generous greeting, and an Invitation is ex-

I tended to all who are Spiritualists, and all who are not 
spiritualists. Cornel <L H. Hi bbaiih. fiec'y.

W.C. Ives, Prer.. 'Fftfrbnro',
Waterville, Nov. \Mh, K7I,

Cowi.es
rAhr.it
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To Ilook-IlnyerN.
At our new location, No. ll Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a line 
Bookstore on the ground 'floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory nnd Miscellaneous Works, to which 

o We Invite your attention.
Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 

attention.. , Wi/.nru prepared to forward any 
Of the publications of the-Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully deelinejiU business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when eash does not accompany tlie order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

W* lii qHHlng (mtn the Ba nn kh uf Ln^nT./nreslmnhl 
betaken Ip JhtliiKiihh hH u ren t^lllor i;il aifieles and (he 
comtintnh Xfh'fit <••«•»»!«•»*«v| «n <>tht*rww> nf cuirt"-\u>iu\- 
put*. i»iir rhiuinn*rz;HeHpen fnrthr expn'sMi.n «*r hn|>er- 
#0Hai free ilhHi^tn ;*biit ^‘'V;Min<«rniH!iiiT5Kr nrFiMloiSFTtjiT 
varied thAde^ •>( opinion to vvhh h «>ur ronesponilrntsglve 
utterance. ' -

fanner of Xi^M.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1874.

PVKLK'tTIOX OFFICE AV!) IJOOfiNTOH E, 
No. 0 Hout icon* ***'? IMimm*. corner of Province 

at reel (Lower Floor)*

AUKNT* Foil TIIK HA NSER I N NEW Y<HIK.
THE AMEBIC,AX X E UN Ci >M FA X Y, 119 NASSAULT.

CO I* it y’ a hi ch, 
PI'HMSIIKHS AND PHopHlKTOKH.

LUTH Kit DoMlY....................................................... EDITH)!.
Iha ac II. Ukii.....................Business Ma nab eh.

W* ladler* and romuiHiilratbitiM nppvrtalntnR to tho 
Editorial Department ot this paper Minntd be addressed U> 
Lutiikii cm.HY; and all Bumn)» Lkttehs to Isaac 
H. Rich. ItANNKunr light Fuhmmiinu House, Ros- 
TON. Ma-s. '

Spceiiil Notice—The New I’onDiI Liiw.
In consisiuemv of the provisions of tbe new 

postal regulation which demand tlie pripuymriit 
of all periodical mail matter, our patrons, when 
they renew their siih<eriprions,Yfre "m^ 
forward us, In addition to the usual $3,90, Hm 
sum of fifteen cents for postage, Which will he a 
saving to them of live .cents from the amount 
(twenlyuxu^ wdiRdiXhey have heretofore had 
to pay at the local post ofliccs. Those, whose 
names are now on our list are also requested to 
send a proportionate sum to defray tlieir postage 
from the first of January next until the lime for 
which they have ]»dd their subscription runs out. 
Our patrons will not find tlieir bills any larger, 
but rather smaller, by their sending us this sum. 
Those who have paid us the postage will find a 
" P " affixed to their names upon the paper.'

Crowding the I’riNon*.
When the prisons of every description become 

so densely packed as to attract the attention of 
the authorities, and compel them to study the 
penal problem nil over again, it is safe to assume 

•that the existing system of punishment, and of 
prison discipline, generally, is so faulty ns to 
be actually deficient in the essential elements 
which it should possess. It Is'the Inst way to 
think of correi'fiiig'error by being guilty of an
other error. If criminals are to be reformed 
while properly punished, the State should show 
them that it does not require to be taught in the 
first principles. The practice of/permitting the 
Inrger prisons to become crowded to tlie limit of 
relaxing necessary discipline and demoralizing 
the sentiment which sustains them its’useful in
stitutions at all, is to be deprecated with such 
emphasis ns will secure an improvement in thia 
respect immediately. A prominent New York 
journal, directing its comments to this Impor- 
tant subject, observes that. a. retrograde move
ment is plnhily discernible in prison discipline in 
many parts of the United .States. -As for any 
further discussion' of tl silent” and “ sepa
rate," or tlie Auburn and Pennsylvania systems, 
It assumes that it is wholly idle so long ns two 
convicts nre put into a single cell.. It is admit
ted to be better thus than undcr-the old system, 
whim nil prisoners, of every grade and age, were 
huddled into a large apartment, and the older 
and more hardened’ criminals, were allowed to 
exercise a leading inlluence over the others. But 
anything like crowding prisons is a disadvan
tage in everyway. It amounts to establishing 
schools for Instruction in pocket-picking, house
breaking and kindred avocations, which no civil
ized community can afford to provide teachers 
for inside institutions which are'supported at 
the general cost. •<

Tlie journal referred to has .some other ideas 
on the same subject, which we will take the 
trouble to reproduce here.- Il says that “there 
has been of late years a great subsiding in tlie 
general interest which was nt one time taken by 
the community in the subject of the proper man
agement of prisons. We are building in these 
•days many magnificent public edifices, nnd are 
spending n great deal of money—some of it Judi
ciously, and some of it not, perhaps, so wisely ns 
might be—in ornamental architecture for State, 
county,.nnd mnnicip.nl purposes. Without say
ing nt all whether there is or Is not too much ex
pended in this way, we may safely express the 
opinion tliat it will be a great calamity if public 
attention should be drawn to these matters, to 
the neglect of the more important subject of 
having prison buildings of sufficient capacity to 
be conducted on tlie well-recognized principles of 
modern prison discipline. No country is so great 
or so wealthy that it can afford to neglect its 
prisons. We have not the slightest objection to 
imitations and copies of the architecture of olden 
times. But while we would not oppose old-time 
architecture, we must remonstrate against a re
lapse into old-time methods of prison manage
ment. In this respect the present generation lias 
nothing to learn from former days except by way 
of warning. We <h> not, indeed, in any degree 
fear that we shall eX-er again have the old-fash
ioned prison with all its horrors; but any falling 
back, however slight, toward such a state of af
fairs is an evil to-which..no-friend..of. his country 
or of humanity ought to be insensible.” Tliese 
are timely words, as far as they go. If the ob
jects of imprisoning criminals are what they are 
atated to be, it is perfectly evident that they will 
every one of them be thwarted by permittiiyfthe 
crowding of prisons in tlie manner of ^ftietf com-

t3T An article from the pen of Mrs. Louisa 
Andrews, entitled “The Life Beyond; What 
Spirits have Revealed Concerning Their Daily 
Life," (originally published in dig Springfield 
Republican) will be printed in our next issue.

ST DuttoipP^TlEALTH Evangel” (Key to 
School ’Charts) is worthy of the widest circula 
ion. See advertisement. ^

DeNecrnting the Nubbutli.
Even those who" regard what they call the 

Sabbath—though it is an entirely different day 
from the current Sunday—as sanctified by com
mandment and usage, readily forget tlie impress
ive words of Jesus on tliat very subject, namely, 
that "the Sabbath was not made for man, but 
man for the Sabbath"; but they insist on first 
changing the day to suit their own convenience, 
slid tlien on making nn idolatrous ami supersti
tious use of it which the Christ whom they pro
fess has himself condemned. An article against 
the "desecration of the Sabbath ” recently ap- 
peured In the Boston Journal, which, while pro
fessedly aiming to he liberal, in order to obtain u 
hearing for itself at all, was in reality full of the 
spirit of bigotry. It was laid out for a blast 

-ngninst-“sai'red-e<>neerls~opening-with-a-de— 
seriptmn, well-colored, of a " full operatic per
formance at tlie flrand Opera IJmise," in New 
York, by theStrakoseh Opera Troupe. In fact, 
it"'pr<.... to depict the Sunday amusements 
geiieitalTy of Wicked New York, and to deplore 
and dunilpnee them as European importations 
which Mill be fatal to our " Puritanism." It eon- 
clinics with this pious relleetmn, which, from Ilie 
Jourmd, suggests the cerulean hue of heaven it
self : " To all religions and chnrch-going people 
we submit thqt this matter of Sabbath deseera: 
tion has gom'far enough. * *' * if there nre 
watchmen on the walls of Zion, and we believe 
there are many and faithful, it is time they 
should lie heard.". Now anybody would perhaps 
suppose that that paper had discarded ilsseeuhir, 
money-making characteristic', ami taken to Ure 
more serious and solemn business of preening 
to the people.

If one would see a good illustration of what 
has often been styled the watch dog press hark- 
Hig on the steps of the church, he'has it in the 
instance now given. A newspaper is to furnish 
tlie freshest intelligence, incidentally supporting 
the recognized code of public morals. When it 
takes to ecclesiastical woik.it is clearly out of 
its vocation. Preaching is a different kind* of 
business, ami if people would refuse to have it 
forced upon them in this pretentious manner 
there would soon be less of it about. Let a secu
lar paper discuss "tho Sabbath ” on the side of 
public, order, but it is not its business to lecture 
the people about their views and opinions on the 
sanctity of “the Sabbath,” on religion, and to 
call on the “ watchmen left on tho walls of Zion,” 
and to make Its ecclesiastical appeals “ to all re
ligious and church-going people." If such a 
course is resented by its independent readers, 
and resented courageously, itwould be better for 
both sides. It is at thatpiti'h now where a secu
lar paper, in the name of'“ religion,” presumes 
alternately to decry arid denounce those who ac
cept the truths of Spiritualism, ns if it were ap
pointed for the special purpose of guarding and 
ordering individual opinions' on such subjects, 
llere is the fata) rock on which the secular press 
is going to split. When it undertakes, ns the 
Journal openly does, to become the advocate nnd 
defender of "the Church,”Whether under the. 
guise of preserving the sanctity of the Sabbath or 
of opposing by alternate ridicule and denuncia
tion tlie progress of belief, it is going into a busi
ness for whlch.it has no qualifications, and in 
which it must sootier or later fail.- Only let 
learning, science, intellect, fashion, wealth nnd 
numbers declare for another Sabbath, another 
Church, or another religion, and this same valor
ous press would soon come limping after.

Spurgeon nnd Spiritualism.
Tlie London (Eng.) Spiritualist newspaper in

forms us tliat Rev. Mr. Spurgeon has just got a 
glimmering that Spiritual turn in true. But to justi
fy his real or assumed Ignorance of the matter, he 
says lie still believes it to bo a humbug in most 
cases ; nnd, as might be expected, he smells brim
stone in it. Nearly twenty years ago Rev. Adin 
Ballou said, “ The Alpha of their [the priest^ 
hood's] objections is that it is humbug, and tbe 
Omega that it is the devil.” As this is the 
course it generally takes, it is not a matter of 
surprise that it should be the same with Mr Spur
geon as with others of his class. The real won
der is, that a man in the position of Mr. Spur
geon should live all these years; with the facts of 
Spiritualism all around him, and yet not boaware 
of their existence. One could imagine, a coun
try clergyman, Iking in some obscure village,' 
being ignorant of' them; but for a man to be so, 
in the position and with the pretensions of the 
gentleman in question, Is indeed marvelous. Iio 
probably shut Ills eyes to the facts ns long as ho 
well could, or as long as it suited liis purpose to 
do so, says Mr. Robert Cooper, “’{he Spiritual
ist's” correspondent.

Tlie Proof Palpable.
•As our readers are aware, this interesting and 

remarkable work by Epes Sargent, Esq., which 
has for sometime past been running tiirougli the 
columns of the Banner, reached its conclusion in 
our last issue, and is about’to make its appear
ance in the wider field of general literature in 
book form.

The volume is Intended to narrate in concise 
style the materialization phenomena of this coun
try and Europe, and to trace the lessons and dis 
monstrations flowing therefrom,.and was nt first 
calculated to be only of the size of Prof. Wal
lace's celebrated “Defence" pamphlet, but the 
vast amount of Important matter which came 
crowding in upon the author from all quarters, 
preellided the brief treatment he had originally 

-iiitended,-iind the-consequence, has JiL'en.that.a. 
volume which has no superior; for conciseness of 
matter, sincerity of purpose, clearness of style or 
breadth of analysis, has been given to the world, 
which will long continue to lie cherished in the 
bosoni of popular favor, and which has even now 
called forth the warmest encomiums from emi
nent Spiritualists not only in America but in 
England and France.

In the forthcoming book edition of the work 
several additions of interest will be. found ; a 
complete index of subjects and names will be 
given ; and a new engraved likeness of the ma
terialized spirit, Katie King, never before, pub
lished in this country, will form the frontispiece. 
It will be a handsome volume of 210 pages. 
Price, in paper covers, 75 cents; neatly bound in 
cloth, ?1,00. It will be sent by mail by Colby & 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, at these prices. 
Every Spiritualist who desires a convenient an
swer to tlie cavils of opponents will find inhere 
amply supplied.

- .... —---------- -—♦••■♦-.............. .......................

The Boston Music Hall Society of
' Spiritualists

Continued its present course at Beethoven Hall, 
113 Washington street, on the afternoon of Sun
day, Nov. 22d, by a choice trance lecture, through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Nellie L. Palmer, of 
Portland, a lady who unites grace of person 
nnd tlie beauty of an irreproachable life with 
the highest order of mediumistlc development. 
Iler discourse, of which we shall speak more 
fully in our next issue, was in consideration of 
the subject: “Which is the best civilizer—Re
ligion, Christianity, or Morality ?” and was at
tentively listened to by tl fine audience. At tho 
close of her lecture she (still entranced) gave re
plies to questions from those present concerning 
various matters bearing on Spiritualism, and its 
philosophy and phenomena.

Next Sunday, Nov. 29th, the exercises will be 
of more than usual interest. Mrs. Palmer (ns 
announced at thc-clOse of lier Nov. 22d lecture) 

..will allow the audience to appoint a committee 
from their number, after all are'seated, to choose 
a subject for her remarks, said subject to be 
handed her at tbe close of the second singing, at 
the very moment she is to begin speaking. She 
will also answer such relevant questions, at tho 
close, ns the people may feel to propound. Mrs. 
Palmer concludes her present engagement on tho 
29th, therefore nil who wish to listen to her elo
quent trance utterances should avail themselves 
of the proffered opportunity. ’< '

t2T Read this week's Message Department. 
The existence of a habitable country beyond the 
polar circle; -“ What is ■Spirit?” the theories of 
Democritus and Llebnitz .as to atoms and mon
ads, and a scries of interesting points concern
ing spirit-control, mediumistlc development and 
other matters are considered in the "Questions 
and Answers ;" . Charles L. Abbott, of Cincin
nati, 0., speaks to ids relatives; Elizabeth Car- 
son counsels lier daughter Hattie, now living in 
Bqston, to accept the invitation about to be made 
to her to go West; Capt, Jack sends forgiveness 

■and greeting to Shoshone; Dr. Stephen Ball gives 
in his verdict In favor of a system of medical 
practice tliat shall not restrict the practitioner in 
any sense ; Mary Jane Staples, of Exeter, N. ri., 
affords a test of her identity to her brother 
Charles; Minnie (Em-mu-ne-es-ka) brings a 
thankful message to Mrs.Pope and “Aunt Fan
ny” (Mrs. Conant); Benjamin F. Macready as
sures his father that'he was present and mani
fested himself at a late stance with the Eddy 
Family; Emma Burger, of New York City, ac
knowledges her part as a spirit, in tho physical 
manifestations occurring in presence of her moth
er ; and Charley Poor admonishes a Philadelphia 
clergyman.

ISy Adequate protection from fire has become 
a problem in our largo cities which many minds 
are laboring to solve. We believe tho enterpris
ing firm of C. M. Plumb, & Co., 17 Court street, 
Boston, have settled the difficulty, in their sys
tem of fire-proof toil concrete, which is prepared 
in solid and hollow blocks of all forms and sizes, 
and is adapted not only to repel the attacks of 
lire as an_armor laid over wooden floors and 
roofs, but also is well fitted fof the construction 
of inside partition walls, floors, ceilings, etc., 
the weight of the same being much less than 
wood, while the strength is equal to if not in ex
cess of it. Many buildings, public and private, 
in New York City, Boston, and elsewhere, have 
adopted the system, and in New York the Board of 
Underwriters have agreed to make a discount of 
nearly one per cent, on all roofs which are cov
ered with it. At the recent Mechanics’ Fair, at 
Faneuil and Quincy Halls, Boston, the partition
wall and Mansard roof specimens of this compo
sition, which were on exhibition, attracted much 
attention and commendation.

The Eddy MedhiiiiN.
One of our patrons, on renewing his subscrip

tion, pretty clearly expresses his opinion as to 
the reliability of tliese media, in the following re- 
mnrksover hjs own signature :

" There seems to be an increasing interest felt 
at the present time, in our city, with regard to 
the phenomena of spirit-manifestations, such as 
occur nt Chittenden. Vt., in the presence of the 
Eddy Brothers. Jinny nf our townsmen are 
visiting the home of the Eddy Family. Myself 
and wife were with them fourteen days, recog
nizing clearly some of our friends, especially our 
deceased daughter, who addressed us nt some 
length. I wns unable to detect any fraud or 
trickery, ns there is no machinery, trap-doors, 
mirrors, or other appliances with which to pro
duce any optical illusion. Yours truly,

» F. Bolles. .
175 Sigourney street, Hartford, Ct."

ptT Tlie Fox Lake (Win.) Representative.re
publishes the Boston Herald’s kind notice of tlie 
workings of the Banner of Light Boor Fund, and 
in view of the approaching hard winter, nnd the 
already largely increased calls which are making 
upon us, we transfer the same to our columns 
(although we have once before printed it), that 
the friends of liberal thought may be re-stimu
lated to assist us in tlie good work of relieving 
the material needs of suffering humanity : 
....‘-‘.Sihhitl’al.Chabity.—Whatever may lie the 
popular estimate of Spiritualism, mediums and 
their manifestations, no one familiar witli tlieir 
work in Boston can fail to give the disciples of 
the ‘ new philosophy ’ credit for a sincere purpose 
to elevate the race and ameliorate, the condition 
of tlie poor. The work of love and charity which 
they do in silence is, proportionally at least, quite 
equal to that performed by those professedly re
ligious and charitable bodies which enjoy popu
lar endorsement and aid. Tlie Banner of Light 
Office, indeed, might be ranked among our most 
efficient buieaux of charity. At tlie thrice week
ly circles there held for spiritual communion and 
instruction, under the mediumship of Mrs. Co
nant, there are constant and touching appeals in 
behalf of the poor, and no little substantial aid 
is thus gathered and distributed among the needy 
of our city. Tbe religion which shows such fruits 
cannot be altogether of the devil, and, if a delu
sion, is at least.a very humane one.”

The Nintlv Anniversary
’Of the public mediumship of Mrs. Mar/M. Hardy 
was celebrated with pleasanb-oJin appropriate 
exercises, nt her residence, No. 4 Concord Square, 
Boston, on the. evening of Thursday, Nov. 19th. 
AJarge nutnber of Invited guests listened with' 
marked attention to the speakers, of whom a 
goodly delegation were present. The intellectu
al portion.of the evening’s services was conduct
ed In an able and satisfactory manner by John 
Wetherbee, Esq., who, in a few introductory 
words, stated the object of the present meeting, 
and referred to ids past friendly experiences with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, and his convictions con
cerning the claims of Spiritualism to tlie widest 
attention. lie closed by introducing

Judge Ladd, of Cambridge, who, after a short 
speech in the same vein ns the foregohlg, read a 
poenr purporling-to-have-beon-dictated-for-the- 
oceasion by spirit “Aunt Nancy," one of tlie 
well known "controls” of Mrs. Hardy.

Allen Putnam, Esq., of Roxbury, was next 
called upon, and made a most eloquent though 
brief exposition of the work accomplished by 
Modern Spiritualism, which transcended in its 
demonstration of the soul’s immortality the high
est'achievements of all past religious systems. -

Mr. Jamieson thought Spiritualists were too 
much wrapped up in "Summer-Land ” beauties, 
when they should apply themselves to the work 

.of, practically meeting the trialsand necessities 
of the “ winter land " dPlife wherein they were 
now located. -.

Mr. Anthony Higgins, Jr., illustrated a pithy 
speech with several pleasant stories, and incul
cated tbe necessity of fearlessness in tlie advo
cacy of whatever we believed to be true, regard
less of the frowns of the would-be popular.

Prof. Whipple was more hopeful of the effects 
of Spiritualism than the two gentlemen who had 
just preceded him. He had learned, with regard 
to it, to work and wait, nnd he believed the high
est good of the greatest number would eventually 
be secured.

E. Gerry Brown, the publisher of the Spiritual 
Scientist, cited an item in his own course of in
vestigation through the mediumship of Mrs. Har
dy, which had changed the current of five lives, 
and gone far in determining him to devote his 
energies to the propagation of Spiritualism.

Mrs. Hardy, being introduced, returned thanks 
for tire good wishes so plentifully showered upon 
her in the speeches already made, and hoped she 
should ever be true and fearless both as to her 
work as a public medium and lier intuitions as 
to the rights of her individuality as a woman.

Rev. Dr. Barto! was always ready to use his 
natural senses, as backers to his reasoning per
ceptions, in the examination of every new subject 
of importance. Though note Spiritualist, lie was, 
however, not afraid to weigh the claims of the 
idea as they were, presented. -

Dr. Dunklee read an original poem, and re
marks were made by Stephen Pearl Andrews, 
Moses A. Dow, M. V. Lincoln, LeRoy Sundef? 
land and Hattie Wilson, after which the party 
proceeded to partake of a choice array of refresh
ments in the dining hall.

After the admonitions of tlie “inner man” 
had been duly considered, speaking was resumed 
in the parlors, I. P. Greenleaf leading the way. 
Spiritualism, he held, had a peculiar individual
izing force of and in itself, which was incapable 
of being so twisted as to be. dwarfed into the dis
tinctive methodsof any extreme measure. Hence 
it was that neither the most earnest radicals or 
the most ultra conservatives had succeeded in 
grasping it and causing it to flow through their 
own peculiar and specific channel. It would 
work according to its own inherent design—hu
man effort being impossible of shaping it.

Stephen Pearl Andrews, Prof. Whipple, Mr. 
Brown nnd others made further remarks, after 
which—a late hour in the evening having been 
reached -»tlie party adjourned with the .best 
wishes for the future welfare of host, hostess and 
all concerned.

———————^i*^—----- ---------
Mr. Kelso’s Investigations.

The St. Louis Democrat of Nov. 16th contains 
a very Interesting account by Isaac Kelso of 
Alton, Ill.', of an Incident at a recent materiali
zation stance at Memphis, Tenn., where Mr. 
Mott was the medium. It presents,'we think, 
one of the best proofs of tlie identification of a 
returning spirit we have ever met with. All the 
essential facts are corroborated by Dr. Henry S. 
Chase, of St: Louis, who is well acquainted with 
the parents of the identifying spirit who Induced 
Mr. Kelso to notify.them of his presence at the 
stance. We shall publish Mr. Kelso's extraor
dinary narrative in oiir next number.

Spiritualists’ Union, ’;--■
The attendance at Rochester Hall, Sunday 

evening, was large. Dr; Storer was influenced, 
and answered questions relating to the nature of 
spirit control. The different methods employed 
foj the variety of manifestations were minutely 
illustrated and explained. Tlie lesson imparted 
was the importance of interest, attention, passiv
ity, and a spirit of confidence and trust.

Miss Lizzie Doten followed in an earnest pica 
for an even mind and lofty purpose in life. At 
flic close Hie spirit of Ann Lee took control and 
expressed a desire to speak on some future occa
sion.

I5TMr. Lucien Prince, of Worcester, Mass., 
a pronounced Spiritualist and a reliable man, 
called nt our office last week and bore testimony 
to the truthfulness of the Eddys. lie says he 
visited these remarkable mediums at their home 
in Chittenden, Vt., (walking to the house from 
the railroad station', a distance of some three 
miles,) and arrived just as the Brothers were 
about to give a seance. lie was invited to be
come a member of the circle at once, and took a 
seat among the rest without even pausing to re-' 
move from himself tho stains of travel. In the 
seance which ensued he was astounded and 
amazed. He was certain that he was an entire 
stranger to the party and the mediums, but 
nevertheless he saw and recognized the material
ized forms of his deceased daughter and other 
relatives, and heard their names distinctly pro
nounced. lie expressed to us his firm convic
tion that what he beheld was an actual verity, 
and not the result of any state of the mind.

— . ——————. -^^•^^-'.——^—^——

£5?" Read " The Root of the Matteh. Sam
son : a Myth-Story of the Sun,” just published, 
and for stile by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

Mr. Ripley’s Labors in the West.
Mr. Frank T. Ripley, the test medium, of this 

city, now on a professional tour West, writes un
der date of Buffalo, N. Y'., Nov. 19th, thus": “I 
rejoice to think I am doing my work well. I 
seek no praise, but thank tlie [heat Power tliat 
sustains me in this good work. Many people are 
seeking the light and truths of Spiritualism. I 
feel obliged to cancel my engagements in Boston, 
and delay my return for the present, as there is 
so much for me to do in tlie West as a test me
dium.” Ills address’is 5 Ohio street, Buffalo, 
N. Y. JA___________

A Splendid Origin'll! Painting, 
Just completed by Joseph John, tho eminent 
artist, of Philadelphia, entitled “Homeward,” 
illustrative of the first stanza of Gray’s Elegy—

"Tho curfew tolls tlie knell of purling (lay.
loJow'n^ *,on* "’Duls slowly o'er tho lea, 

1 ne ploughman homeward plods his weary way, 
And leaves tho world to darkness and to me ”—

is now on exhibition at tlie rooms of Williams & 
Everett, corner Bedford and Washington streets, 
Boston. A fine engraving of this picture, by 
Armstrong & Co., Boston, is for sale by Messrs. 
R. II. Curran & Co., 28 School street.

Allan Hardee’s. Rook on Medinina.
This Important and interesting work—for sale 

by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton—is finding an extensive circulation and Is 
worthy of all tho attention paid to it. As a 
specimen of tho letters which are constantly ar
riving concerning tlie book, we present the fol
lowing from Dr. J. II. Hall, editor “Hall'^ 
American Journal ef^Health'-aTid'-Medfcfne^’’'^'’' 
New York City :
Messrs. Colby & Rich:

Please find $1,50 enclosed, Hie amount charged 
for your new work, translated from the French 
by Miss Wood, "Kardec’s Book on Mediums.” 
Whether tho French view of tilings be so well 
adapted to our taste of the spiritual phenomena 
and philosophy, in tlie absence of something I 
very deep and learned, perhaps, we may even / 
bless France for this able contribution. Ido n’t G. 
know of any work more needed, or any subject | 
more interesting tiffin the ^nodus'operandf’ of 7 
spiritual influx ami communion. We have tlie / 
views of many writers, from before the staid J 
Boehman, down to Swedenborg and to Edmonds, ' 
tlie field growing larger and even more diversi
fied, as well as interesting, as time advances. 
We cannot too well understand Hie superstruc
ture upon which we are buihled. tliat has with
stood the taunts of science and abuse of religion 
of centuries’ growth. We are glad to be able to 
delve into tlie deeper mysteries, as tlie true 
knowledge makes us stronger, though tlie coin, 
blued energies of tlie entire world have been ar- ’ 
rayed against us. Wliile tlie comma'iuty thanks 
you for bringing before it such a desideratum 
long needed, may it also inspire other minds to 
reach forth for other tilings still as deep and 
deeper, as the case may be.

Yours truly, J. II. Hall.

“God’s Poor” Fund.
Wo have received, since Dec. 22,1873, in dona

tions for Hie destitute poor, Hie stun of $369,00,- 
and have expended $309,00. Since our last report 
the following sums hate come to hand:

Donal Inns hi the Circle Ronin...............................,..$1,25
Mrs. .1. Miller, Kankakee, LII............ ...................... 2,0*
From W. H.................................................................. LOG
.Jacob .Jacobson, Anderson, O................................... 65
Ell Johnson. Rockville, Conn... .............................. 55
Mrs. E. D. McGuire, Rose BhdL La...................... 50
A. Mason. Morrls^Ylllc.............................................  25
A Frlvml...................................................................... 50 .......... ..
A Frlrnil...................................................................... 50
A Friend to tho Poor............................................. ....25,00
Tlie "Friend to tlie Poor,” who sent us the

$25 credited above, says in a note dated Peta
luma, Cal., Oct. 23d : ,

Messrs. Colhy A Rich—Enclosed please And $25, which
1 send vou to ahi God's Pnor, anti which I know you will use 
to the lies! of your judgment hi relieving the distressed and 
needy. I feel truly glad to have the opportunity to assist, 
and to have such true friends to entrust, for I can apprecL ' 
ate, to a certain extent, the good work you are engaged In, . \ . 
1 feel that vou are not working for the present altogether, \ 
but for that life uf, truth and beauty that will follow your \ 
good works. I

Wishing you wjpeess In all your undertakings, \
Yours truly, A Fkiend to the Poor* \

ISy Wc have on file for publication many । 
choice productions—lectures, essays, etc., etc.— 
which we shall present to dur readers as our limit
ed space permits. When Spiritualists see fit to 
untie our hands with ample patronage—:jind____ 
there nre plenty of them able to do so—we will 
enlarge the Banner, thus presenting a grander 
paper than mortals ever dreamed of. The reveal- • 
ments of our glorious Philosophy are rapidly ex
panding, and it is meet that the oldest Spiritual- 
istlc paper in the world should likewise expand 
its folds to keep pace with the onward march of 
truth. Lend us, then, a helping hand. --

tsy Weare in receipt of information from our 
correspondent, Dr. W. L. Jack, of Philadelphia, 
now in Haverhill, Mass., to the effect that a man 
apparently about thirty years of age is at the 
latter place representing himself as Professor 
Holmes, the medium for physical manifestations. 
MrfJIolmee is now in Philadelphia. Spiritualists, 
.therefore, had better be on their guard, especially 
the friends in Springfield, Mass. A letter from 
W. W. Currier, of Haverhill, corroborates tlie 
statement of Mr. Jack.'

■ 0" A condensed report of Mr. Stephen Pearl 
Andrews's last Sunday evening lecture at the 
Parker Memorial Hall, Boston, before a select 
audience, on “ Metempsychosis, Re-incarnation, 
and Spiritism,” will appear in our forthcoming 
issue. It was intended for the present number 
of the Banner, but unavoidably crowded out on 
account of the lengthy report of Mrs. Palmer’s 
lecture nt Becthovpn Hall. We have no doubt 
that this effort of Mr. Andrews will bo perused 
with great interest.

I5y Rev. E. F. Strickland, who lias been so . 
slanderously attacked by the Baptist clergy of 
Boston and the New York Independent, informs 
us that his society in East Stoughton has be
come alarmed at tlie situation, and given him 
notice Hint liis services will not be required lifter 
December. Meanwhile he is at liberty to preach 
elsewhere, and desires to do so. liis address is 
16 Medford street, Chelsea, Mass.—ZwZm.

Spiritualist Societies should engage him to lec
ture.

ISy A spirit giving her name as Mary Jano 
Staples, and stating that she passed on from 
Exeter, N. IL, nine years ago, has a message on 
our sixth page, in which she says her ideas pre
vious to death in regard to tlie resurrection of the' 
body were all wrong, and she was terribly disap
pointed on her advent into the spirit-realm. Did a 
person bearing tho above name reside in Exeter ? 
Will some one there inform us?

tSy A correspondent informs us that Mr. J. 
M. Peebles’s lectures in the “Temple of Music,” 
New Haven, are well received. The hall was 
comfortably filled on the afternoon of Sunday 
last, and crowded in the evening to its utmost 
capacity. Some of Hie Yale students are deeply 
interested in his lectures on Oriental subjects. 
Ills present course closes there next Sunday af
ternoon nnd evening.

The Spiritual Teacher and Songster.— 
This neatly gotten up songster of fifty pages, by 
J. M. Peebles, is designed to elucidate the princi
ples of genuine Spiritualism and encourage con
gregational singing among Spiritualists. It con
tains forty-four familiar songs and hymns, with 
readings and responses illustrating the teachings 
of Spiritualism, For sale at this office. Price 
25 cents.

ESP Our readers will find another installment 
of Robert Dale Owen’s interesting Spiritual Ex
periences—as printed in the December number of 
the Atlantic Monthly Magazine—on our second 
page. _____

IHy We have an article on filo for publication 
from the pen of Hudson Tuttle, Esq., of Berlin 
Heights, Ohio. It is entitled, “Is Organiza
tion Desirable ?”

ESyWe have splendid new books—exactly 
suitable for Holiday Presents. Who wants 'em, 
cheap ? Call at our Bookstore and see for your
selves before purchasing elsewhere.

tsy Tho New York Central Association of 
Spiritualists meet at Syracuse, Dec. l§th, 19th 
and 20th. For furthet particulars see the official 
notification in another column of the Banner.

A New Book of Travels.
“ Travel Around the World; or, What I Saw 

in Polynesia, China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and 
■other lleathen(?) Nations," is now in press at 
the Banner of Light Office, nnd will soon bo 
issued.

KF "Physical Manifestations in Deering, N. 
IL,” is tlie title of an editorial on our first page, 
which lias been in type for some time, but has 
been, delayed as to its appearance by tlie press of 
other matter. The parties from whom we de
rive the facts are entirely reliable people,' and 
hence we believe tlieir statements to be true, not
withstanding certain individuals in Deering de
mur..’ If .they are true, these media will prove 
far more powerful for the exhibition of the phe
nomena than any others in the world, not ex
cepting the Eddys
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Miscellaneous Poems.
LITTLE HELL. ;WA>1!INGTpN'N BIRTH-

Ivaefc.Ka?1!1' M"Klc l,a" Society ot Spiritual- 
above-named now and elegant hall;

nplrltnaliNt Lecturer and Eyccuina,
MEETINGS IS UOSTON.

Short Skrmon.— Put a bridle on thy tongue; net a 
guard before thy lips; lest tlie words of thine own inonth 
destroy thy peace.  ...

As some misapprehension exists in regard to the publlca- 
tlon.of the spirit-messages given at our Frce-CIrcle Public 
Meetings, wo wouhl^staje^^ •

''BfitoYtWOvfiig'o^ io be published announce.-,
ments that have previously appeared, In order to make 
room for other matter, etc. Hereafter every message an
nounced will appear each week In tho reguar list up to the 
time of,its publication, unless withdrawn nt the sugges
tion, of the President of the circle* Mr. Parker.

An Illinois woman, when they first began y> have Con- 
gressmen-nt-largo out there, hearhig^tho fact alluded to. 
straightway rushed into thu kitchen, exclaiming, “Sarah 
Jane, don't leave the clothes out to-night, for there's a 
Congressman at large!”

The French colh^e-a famous Irish seat of learn In g-s!L_ 
“waled lit Blackrock, about throe miles outside of Dublin, 

was destroyed by fire, Nov. 21st. An extensive library, 
containing many valuably works, was consumed.

“Tho Lesson of thu Late Elections,” by Warren Chase, 
which wo print elsewhere, Isa strong article,

A finely executed lithograph of the Centennial Art Gal
lery (thu permanent portion of tho Centennial buildings), 
which Is now being erected at Fairmount Park, Philadel
phia, Pa., has been Issued by tho committee. Tlie picture 
Is printed in black and two tints, on heavy plate paper, 
21x27 Inches, and Is by far the most -finished-print of this 
magnificent building yet produced. It has the sanction of 
tho Centennial Board of Finance, who have ordered a 
large number for distribution among the representatives 
of foreign nations. Price fifty cents, sent by mall, postage 
paid. Agents wanted in every town. Any worthy young 
man or woman can secure a handsome income by canvass
ing for this popular picture.

^ Do not omit to peruse William Brunton's beautiful 
poem published In this number of the Banner of Light. 
It is entitled “ 1 Thank Thee, God, that 1 Can Die.”

ii?..® s r“ ,' near tl,‘‘ porn<T <>f Boylston Mi vet, 
Phlinwi^ course of Lectures on the Spiritual
m ar,I hivhl ev<'rJ ^tmday afternoon,in ? 2 11* * i I’^'.^cly. Admisnion in cents, and 10 extra fur rtwted scat. Mrs. N. L. Fulmer will Ive- U,ro £°y‘‘n’h<-r ~"»‘: Hon. J. .M.. Feeble"' Dr" Ctlr:

V^ 13th and'Mil: Dr. F. L. H. Willis, (of New Virk.) Dec. 27th: J. J. Morse. Era. (of Lmi- 
RMniai?1^^ 3Hl' Olhcr ahn* speakers^‘mm^ ^m0’ Hodge, Esq., (of Memphis, 

1Z£'i* r‘U*£i ' 1 tc’ ^SM I'D*t« Doten, and Thomas 
‘ er' kitting by a first-chiss quartette. Tick- 

•‘‘•served seats for the season can be procured 
the graduated price of $5 and 1'2, according to loca- 

i i1 ?u 110 ^OW4;F ^uPr» nnd Win the front row around tho 
balcony, on application to Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, ('half- 
man and rreasurer, at the Banner of Light office. 9 Moul- 
KonH'ixplace, where apian of the hall can’ be se^n, oral the hall on bumlay. ► ’
\'h^ ^',dn^rew llnll>—Fret Meetings.—Lecture by 
Mrs, JL A. Floyd, at'2V and"L P. M. 'rim am 11nnce priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing, hiblle Invited,

Rochesttr Hall, 551 H a/dtingtun street.— The Children's 
-Lrogrvsslve Lyceum—Nv»rdrwhich~rormori01el1K^A. Andrew Hall, will hold its sessions at this place every 
Su4!Jlft^ U1 ^"’ch’ck. Geo. H. Lincoln, Hec’y.

Heston bpiriluuh/ds' Untun will resume meetings 
at Rochester Hall (Imm-rly Eratvnilly). Ml Washington 
street, on Sunday, Sept, van, anil continue iheni every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, al 2'.: and 7'.. o'clock. Thu 
l">1; If nt''cordhilly Invited. U.S. Williams. President.

The Ladles Ata Society will until further notice hold tts 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
«L‘n,l.,l?.",J■iu;1., '",'‘k- M't.U.C. Ha>ward, President; Mrs. KlIa.M. Meade. Secretary.

AVw Habrnitu //ul/.-t oumll No. 1 ot Boston holds 
meetlngsevmy Sunday at this hall, corner of Berkeley ami 
Appleton st reets. Lectures afternoon and evening.

Spiritual JP>f(u^nl Lurlhie. Hall, 3 Winter street, nt 
10!v A. M., 2'^ and.V.z *'• m. Good mediums and speakers will be present al each meeting. . —

Hnrmonu /lull IS’j Hi.ylJm slr.i I.-VuWb Prif l'\r. 
cles are held hi this hall every Sunday morning at H o'clock 
by Mrs. Lltel}. Mis. Stanwood, and'other good mediums. 
I he Children's Independent Lvceum, Dr. ('. C. York. 
Conductor, meets at HIP. m. Lectures every Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock, and 7S in tlie evening.

Mediums' Meeting al Templars’ Hall, two Washington 
street* at ms a. m„ each Sunday. AU mediums cordially 
Invited. •

Clcvcliiml, Ohio.
To the Editor or tho Hanner ot Ughl: -

Please notify all those interested in spiritual' 
matters (through your columns) Hint tin-Spirit
ualists of tills city are in for ti course of lectures 
this winter, for their own and tha •' Hrnlhen's" 
benefit. A. B. French, of Clyde, leads off 
Sundays, Nov. 22d and 29th, to be followed by 
Miss Nellie I,. Davis the next two Sundays. Ne
gotiations are now pending with Win. Deuton, 
W. F. .Jamieson, .1. M. Peebles, Laura Cuppy 
Smith, Thomas Gules Forster, .1. .1. Morse, (the 
celebruted English trance speaker,) etc., etc.; so 
yon see we intend having spiritual feasts, If we 
go short of nniterial ones.

We have a good opening f<lr a fir.J-ela.ss phvsl- 
cal medium, <i ta Eddy, Slade or llolmes. None 
others need apply.. :■

H Fraternally yours, T. Lees.

_!3^Yiuited,.ta.eoniidete-ourlileK,-the-follow- 
ing numbers of the Banner : Nos. 1, 2, 3, 1, 5, li,. 
and s, of volume one ; Nil 22, of vol. three ; Nos

ADVERTISEMENTS. J U ST 1' IT B I. I S II E 1)

COLBY & RICH
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 0 MONTGOMERY PEAC E,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TEBMBCAMI. Holers tor Hooks, 
.lnUh!_liiLiHxuin|iAnk'd-by-all-ot-p4nl-ca> 
Brut In not sufficient to till the order

A Beautiful Holiday Present

Lays from the Pacific Slope!
H 0 M1€

K’emnic

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER

Spiritual.—At a spiritual seance in Denver, Monday 
evening, nn editor of a morning newspaper who wns pres
ent Is said to have made nn endeavor to catch the spirit 
trapping. The spirit havlng^ontrol was that of nn I Iulian, 
and in the course of the evening he got to call the skeptical 
editor the “ big chief.” Tho room was dark, and the cir
cle was formed with gentlemen nnd ladles alternately. 
Tho editor rat between a couple of ladies, and ns Is usual In 
these circles they nil had hold of hands, and were not to 
break connection. Things were going along well until tho 
“conditions appeared to have been broken, when the 
Indian spirit startled the dark circle by exclaiming. “ Big 
chief gut hand on squaw.” Big chief subsided.-Denver 
Times,

We are printing a fine Original Story In tho Banner. 
“Don’t yon forget It I ”

There is a hotel In Boston whore tho law of compensation 
Is strictly adhered io—balanced—for while the butter is in
variably strong the coffee Is exceedingly weak!

The late elections completely knocked politicians into j>!/

He who neglects tho present moment, throws away all 
tliat he hath. _ ______ _ _______ _

A pious elder of tho Scottish kirk on his way to service of 
a Sabbath morning saw a little boy and girl playing mar
bles. Ho wmthfnlly inquired: “Boy, do yon know whore 
children go to who play marbles on Sunday?” “Ay, ay*” 
answered the boy, “they gang down to the field by thu 
brig.” (Bridge.) “Nol” roared the elder,*“they go to 
hell and are burned!” Tho little fellow, look Ing shocked 
and frightened, called to his sister, “ Comcawa, Jeanie, 
come awa; hero’s a man swearing awfully 1”

~^ln_nhotiierieo1iinnrwini>Yfouh<ln prospectus of tho Ban
ner of Light* a largo and well gotten up paper devoted to 
tho Interests of Spirlhiallsin. As this subject Is now engag
ing the attention of matiy of the greatest minds,.parties 
desirous of Investigating thu Interesting phenomena should 
send for the Banner. 11 Is published In Boston by Messrs. 
Colby A Rich, nt$3 j>er annum in advance.—Pan Handle. 
Newsy Wellsburg W. Va. .

Digby expresses the opinion that the penny-a-llners of 
Uio dally press aro a very unro-1 le-ablo sot.

Dyspepsia.-^faking haste to get rich, America has neg
lected her stomach; ; sho has forgotten to lenrn how to en
joy her rlchbs, and her generations of sallow, nervous, un
strung men and women will not bo reconstructed in the 
sturdiness of their forefathers, until men and women reach 
ft point where they can take time to dine, says Dinahl

Boston.—.Sm’n'tiMl Meeting are held nt Lur- 
line Hall, .3 Winter street, at 10JJ A. m., 2)1 and I 
U J 1’. M. Good mediums and speakers will be 
present at each meeting.

John .1. Andrew Hall.—Mrs. Sarali A. Floyd 
held tlie usual exercises at this hall, Sunday, 
Nov. 22d. Good attendance, interesting remarks, 
answers to questions and fine singing character
ized tlie services.

Harmony Hall. — A correspondent writes: 
" Moses Hull spoke in tliis linll on Sunday last, 
at 3 and 1% p- m., to large and appreciative audi
ences on the subject of ‘ Angels.' Mrs. Matlie 
Sawyer rend some interesting poems writtemby 
herself during tlie meeting on subjects given out 
by parties in tlie audience. Tlie morning circle 
was well attended, and many excellent tests 
given through tlie mediumship of Mrs. Liteh, 
Mrs. Stanwood and Dr. Prentice.”

Tho Ladies’ Spiritualist Aid Society would,like 
to invite the attention of tlie public‘to tlie cause 
Hint they are working for. It is for Hie benefit 
of nil that nre worthy, regardless of sect. All 
contributions of clothing or any articles left 
Tuesdays at Rochester Hall, n.r>l Washington 
street, will be gratefully received. Mrs. C. 0. 
Hayward, President ; Mrs. E. M. Mead, Secreta
ry L. S. A. S;

Spiritual and MiNcvHiineoiiN Pcrlodi- 
cafa for Naie at this OHice:

BniTTAN'H Jou'itXAh of Spiritual Science, Literature, 
Art and inspiration. Published In New York. Price 80 
cents. , .

The London Spibitcal Mao a zine. Price Mounts.
THK I’ionekr of Puuouess. pubiLiiea In London, 

Price 3 cen18.
Human Natiihe: A Monthly Journal of Zoisite Science 

and Intelligence, Published in London. Price 23 rents.
The Simnuta 1.1.st: A Journal ot TsyclHiloghal Sel- 

ence, London, Eng, Weekly, Pi.lrc Kivuts.
The HELiGio-l’inLosurnicAi. Jithnal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism, Published In Chicago. Ui. Price 8 rents.
The Little Bouquet. Published in Chicago, Di.

Price20 rents.
The Lyceum. Published monthly by p. IL Bateson, 

Toledo, <»., anil designed for the children of the Progress
ive Lyceums. Price 7 rents per copy; 73 rents a year.

The CnucipLE. Price 0 rent*.
The Heha'lh of Health amiJouhnalof Physical 

Chltuhe. Published In New York. Price 15 rents.

of IloiikN. udvliiix 
ntnloKiic* of (he ■•iibllrnthm* 

ol Nnmurl K. Wettw.

The Tribune fur 1875.
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SPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty cent# per line, 
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Agate, each InNortloit.

Payment■ In all cam'n In advance. -

O* For all Advertlarmonta printed on the Sth 
page, 20 con In per line for each I insertion.

♦W^Adverttaement* to be renewed nl continued 
rateH niunt be left ut onr Office before 19 M. on 
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Movements ofLecturers unit Mediums.
•Air. F. L. Richardson* of Augusta, Me., a young manor 
about twenty years of ago, has become developed as a 
trance medium, and is doing good work as a lecturer: so 
writes a correspondent.
J. M. Allen writes that owing to unavoidable clrctim- 

stances he la compelled to abandon his contemplated trip 
to the West, and will make no more lecturing'engage
ments for some Hine to come in any direction."

Frank T. Ripley, the test medium, during tlieConven
tion of Western. New York Spiritualists, held stances nt 
the residence of Mrs.M. D, Higley, of Jamestown* and 
spirits wore very successful in proving identity through 
his mediumship; so Mrs. H. writes.

Miss R, Augusta Whiting has started on her lecturing: 
trip to the Pacific States. Sho is to speak at Ogden, Utah; 
Nov. 29th, and in San Francisco the Sundays In December,

A correspondent ot Uro Boston Investigator—a Spiritual
ist—says:
“I liavo on several occasions experienced much satisfac

tion In tho perusal of some of your editorials, [Sir, Sea
ver's, J wherein you evince a Catholic spirit toward tho 
much-abused Spiritualists, notwithstanding your avowal 
skepticism as to tlio verity of their belief,"

Mr. Seaver has over manifested a "Catholic spirit” to
ward us, although ho do n’t profess to believe In "spirits,” 
and wo cordially endorse tlio above Just remarks,

J. M. Voohies writes for the ‘ ‘ Shaker and Blutkeress.''. •

Wo shall soon pulillsh an exceedingly Interesting essay 
entitled "A Tiieiiapeutic agency not Known to 
the Matebia m£i>ica,” by B. L, Cetllnskl, M. D.

A coutomporary advertises: “Two sisters want wash
ing.” Digby tears millions ot brothers aro In the same 
predicament. .

Mrs. Llvortnore's short talk on temperance before tho 
Women's Mooting was right to tho point. A hundred wo
men like Mrs. Livermore would accomplish more than all 
tho laws that were ever passed to check Intemperance.

A French comic Journal represents the wife of a camll- 
dato tor election ns deputy rising from tho perusal of tho 
morning newspapers to demand nn Immediate separation. 
“What' after a union of twenty years?" “Yes, to bo 
sure; Since you have conio forward 1 find all the public 
Journals agree in giving tho worst possible accounts of your 
character and career. ”

“Is It absolutely necessary that tho makers of pood pies 
should bo pions?” Digby risks.

We think Dtp. Is getting crusty-doii’t you, Jo Cost!

Wb have nice books fob sale suitable ron
Holiday Thesents. Call and examine them.

Rev. Dr. A. A. Miner’s salary has been increased to

»lt. A.VNA Kit! BA LI,. CLAIKVOY- 
ANT M AONETIZER.—Trents with unpiirnl- 
leled success nil chronic mgl neute discuses. Con
trolled by nn ancient spiiut-healeh, Hypo- 
citATES. Patients visited at their residence. All 
counsel by letter $1,00. Spirit Magnetic Reme
dies, sent with Diagnosis, $3,00. 02 West 14th 
street, New York. 4w*.N.T.

G. C. Eaton, Consulting Medium and Clair
voyant, No. 207 West 15th street, New York City.

S'.21.3w* ' ’

Austen E. Simmons speaks in Brooklyn* M. Y., every 
Sunday In December.

J, Wm; Van Namee. M. !).—box. 5120* New York City 
Post Ofllco—would like to hoar from societies between New 
York and San Francisco, as ho contemplates a lecturing 
tour as soon ns arrangements can lie completed. Address 
as above.; ’ J ■' -'u’ •' ’ ’ -

1% IL Randolph Is enroute for the Pacific coast, ho re
quests us to say* and Is open for lectures during six weeks. 
Will fill engagements on'return'route. Address care of 
Herman Snow, San Francisco, Cai..

A correspondent, writing from. Portsmouth, N. H.* In
forms us that George A. Fuller has been very succesful ns a 
lecturer In that city the past month, and the prospect now 
Is that, In view of tho Interest created by him, the resident* 
Spiritualists will endeavor to hold meetings throughout tho 
winter. . ’ •■ < A:

* j, William Fletcher spoke at Manchester, N. IL, Sun
day* Nov,22d, with excellent success. He lectures next 
Sunday at Webster Hall* Lawrence.

W. F. Jamieson will speak in Lynn, Sunday, Nov. 29lh; 
in Lawrence, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 30tl), 
Dee. 1st and 2d; in Vineland, JL J., during the Sundays of 
December; Will answer calls for week-evenings In New 
Jersey. Address care of Banner of Light.

$0000 per year by his society, and he has concluded to 
“stick.” _______ *__________
*’Tuscumbia? Ala., was devastated by a tornado* Nov. 
22d, one-third of Its buildings being destroyed, twelve 
persons killed, and many Injured,

Tho Argentine Insurrection is ended, and Mitro Is flying 
to tho desert. ^_________________

By a London telegram of Nov. lid, it Is announced that a 
most disastrous conflagration occurred at Cronstadt, Rus
sia, Nov. 5th, whereby nine, squares or blocks of houses, 
Including the Gostlvni Dwor, or Bazaar, were completely 
destroyed. The mass of houses thus laid in ashes was In
habited by fifteen thousand people. The buildings con
sisted of one hundred and one wooden and eighteen stone 
houses, ono church, two chapels, fifty shops in the Gos- 
tlvtil Dwor, and seventy-eight shops attached to the 
Marml barracks. Tho misery and destitution will bo fear
ful, mid committees aro being formed.in St. Petersburg to 
assist tho sufferers. Cronstadt has no water works.

Newrpaforial.—Wo find upon our table the first num
ber ot a little sheet’ entitled “The Citizen.” It Is pub
lished by Blanchard Brothers, 370 Broadway, Boston. The 
Citizen will be largely Interested in the discussion of mon
etary matters. We hope It will teach capitalists how to 
make better times, so that poor people shall not suffer for 
the necessaries of life.

A CARD.
Editor nf the Herald—The '“Inharmonious” spirit at 

Lurlhie Hall, on Sunday last, wns not about the ill vision 
of money, as some might Infer from tho reading of your 
editorial note in Monday's Issue, but camo from a misun
derstanding In relation to Instructions given to the janitor 
of the hall, which have been explained and proper apologies 
made. 1 do not regard Mr. Hazelton as more avaricious 
than business men generally. No spiritual man can be a 
business man. I wished to bold free spiritual meetings, 
making thu business part secondary. Mr. Hazelton, being 
a business man, wished thu hall to pay expenses, which, 
however, it has never done during my connection with it. 
N o one has made money out of Lurlhie Hall. Some good. 
I trust, has been done for tlio causes of spiritual truth. 1 
only wish It had been more. I 6mnot agree with those 
who charge Mr. Hazelton with fraud In taking splrlt-plc- 
tures. I have In my possession a test of too convincing a 
nature to leave a particle of room for doubt.

Yours for truth, Tlios. Cook.

Pictures from Prison-Life.
John F. Augustus, publisher of tlio “ Prisoner's 

Friend, ” Boston,r$nd Miss Linda Gilbert, of 
New York City—who has already by her own 
labors caused five libraries of two thousand vol
umes each to be placed in as many prisons In 
this country —and David Sargent, will speak 
upon prisons, prison scenes, and prison instru
ments of punishment, at Harmony Hall, 18)4 
Boylston street, Monday evening, Nov. 30th, at 

■7^ o’clock. Tiie evening’s entertainment will 
be diversified by stereopticon pictures, and by 
the exhibition and explanation of many of tlio 
instruments of torture used in the prisons of our 
country.

t^" Stephen Pearl Andrews continued his 
course of lectures on Unlversology at Parker 
Fraternity Hall, Boston, on Monday and Tues
day evenings, Nov. 23d and 24th, and will close 
it by two discourses at tlie same hall, on the even
ings of Nov. 30111 and December 1st. The sub
jects of these concluding lectures will be, Nov. 
30th: ‘'Preliminary Exposition of tlie Pantar- 
chy, tho New Universal Institute of Humanity; 
Universal Government, Church, Social Polity, 
etc., founded on Science”; Dec. 1st: “Prelimin
ary exposition of the New Catholic Church, or 
the Religion of tlie Future; the two Infallibili
ties, and the Millennium, founded on Science.”

®" A neat looking pamphlet comes to us from 
the press of Hering, Pope & Co., 112 and il l 
North Twelfth street, Philadelphia, bearing the 
following title: " Narratives of the Spirits 
OF SlK HENRY MORGAN AND HIS DAUGHTER 
Annie, usually known as John and Katie 
Kino, By Henry T. Child, M. D.” The book 
is well gotten up ns to typography, is Illustrated 
with pictures of the two materialized spirits, and 
is of interest in an intellectual point of view, as 
all readers of Dr. Child’s writings in the past 
will attest.

THE TRIBUNE,
g.v.h.-'jw New York.
Spirit Photographs.

WM. H. MUMLER
AUD.—Having made p;u tlal ananp uictits to cider 
Hlo nlll'T bl|*lllr**. bill being In eon*l:Hi* rrrchd of

EXuELMor.
”i.i> home, 
mcmc.
HYMXFiiR THE FOURTH

OF.1 ELY.
GROWING OLD.
HANNIB Al. DBA MA-

ELM WonD <'EM ETERY
ih:i u<ut.

IRATEUSM, I.OVE.
IMMOHII.IA. .
COMBINATION.

I 111. -MUIA I II. 
M V 'I'TI.K.

HOWE, the ImmeM 
arlng «d human Ilie I 

I awakened spliH-Mg

' iA<HnSTH;.

our Holne In

••FEMMH IIUHOK " sr-aksof th.- earth strupKh'M. 
au.l the le»M,ns tbeUug tlieietiuiii, i.t a true-hearted iv.i- 
lliah.

rhe .UINUEl.l.AXCOrN ..Iteiliim aie varied, and nt-

Dit; Willib will be iii Chelsea, al Dea. Sar- 
gent’s, 39 Clark Avenue, Tuesday, Dee. 1st, from 
10 till 4, and at the Sherman House, Court Square. 
Boston, Wednesday and Thursday, the, 2d and 
3d, from 10 till 3. 2W.N.21.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT!-Mus. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. 
Give ago and sex. Remedies sent by mail. 
1ST* Specific for Epilepsy.

This celebrated Medium Is the instrument or 
organism used by tlie Invisibles for the benefit of 
humanity. Of herself she claims noknowledge/if 
the healing art. The placing of her name before 
tbo public is by the request of her Controlling 
Bund. They now, through her organism, tr^nt 
all diseases, and cure in every Instance where 
the vital organs necessary to. continue life aro 
not destroyed.

I*. Morrison is nn unconscious Trance Mk- 
nniM, Clairvoyant and Claihaudient.

From tlio vhry beginning, hers is marked as 
the most remarkable career of success that has 
seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any person. 
No disease seems- too insidious to remove, nor 
patient too'far gone to lie restored.

Mus. Morrison, after being en need, Hie 
lock of hair is submitted to her coutroiA The di
agnosis is ghrnthrougli her li/s by tlio Band, 
and takenTTown by" bib: secret . The original  manuscript Is sent to thir^orrespondent. x

When Medicines lire ordered, the case is sub
mitted to Mrs. Morrison's Medical Band, who 
f;lve a prescription suited to Hie case. Her Med- 
cal Bund use vegetable remedies, (which they 

magnetize,) combined witli a scientific applica
tion of the magnetic healing power.

Address Mus. C.M. MouiltsoN, Boston, ^flm., 
Lock Box 2'.) 17. 13w*—N.14.

IIeniiy Slade, CliiirvoyanLX°. 25 E* 21st 
street, New York. 0.17.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, Healing 
and Developing Medium, officii No. 200 .1 male.- 
mon st., cor. Court st., opposite City Hall, Brook- 

• lyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. 4w*.N.7.

; Mns. M. Gray, Clairvoyant nnd Trance Me
dium, No. 177 Flatbush avenue, near Fifth av., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours from 9 to 4, Fee $1.

O.10.9W*

Beethoven Hall Spiritual McetingN. 
Admission 10 cents, and W extra for resened seat.

“The Music Hall Society of Spiritualists" 
meet in tlie new and elegant Beethoven Hall, 
413 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston, 
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise
ly. Lectures by talented speakers.

Mrs;N. L. Palmer will lecture Nov. 2!)th; Hon. 
J. M. Peebles, Dec. Ctli; Mrs. N. L. Palmer, 
Dec. 13th and 20th ; Dr. F. L. II. Willis, Dec. 
27th; J. J. Morse, Esq., (of London), Jan. 10th, 
17th, 24th and 31st. Among other able speakers 
selected ore, S. G. Dodge, Esq., (of Memphis, 
Tenn.,) N. Frank White, Miss Lizzie Doten, 
and Thomas Gales Forster. A quartette of ac
complished vocalists will add Interest to the ser
vices.

Tlie small sum of ten cents admission will not 
pay half the expenses, therefore in order to raise 
more funds to help sustain tlie meetings, tlie fol
lowing prices will be charged for season tick
ets, securing reserved seats: $5 and $2 on the 
lower floor, according to location, and $3 for the 
front row around tlie balcony. These moderate 
rates come within tlio means of a great many 
Spiritualists wlio no doubt desire tlie continuance 
of these meetings, nnd whose help would ensure 
80 desirable an object.

Lewis B. Wilson. Manager, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Those who wish bi have tlu'lr ph-turus lakrn. will ph asu 
avail tbriiiMdvrNuf this Ihrir last iippnritinlty.

Parlies at :i diMuiin' du-hulls•■! having plutuius lakch 
without being proriit, will muivr full in!<>im;ill<*n by un- 
closing stamp to

W. H. MUMLER,
170 West Springfield street, Boston.

N<it.2I.-2wIs-

"’MERCANTILE SAYINGS INSTITUTION,
;W7 Waahliiidon Nlreet. Boa toll.

jv lug liihTcm on thu lli sl day ••( rauh mimth, luteivM Ih 
paid uh dviHm'it.* for nil full calendar inuiithB they irinaln In 
Bank.Tlie I nsl lint Ion han a guarantee fund of ^21^,(1110, for the 
ex prv.hH prolee thin of Its dcpoMtura. law -Nov, ^ •

FOR SALE.
City of New’York. Ill health the reason for selling. For 
partleulars. address M. IL, Box D»52. Nov. 2L
DR. ELLIOTT, tho Healer, Is nl i 10 Fourth 

avenue, N. Y. Price list of Ids stamlnnL formuhr 
mnHrtl nn application. No charge for examination or ail- 
vice, clairvoyant or plherwlsc, to actual patients.

JUST PUBLISHED.
A WONDERFUL BOOK

Brad I hi* voiinne I hi the mbhi of tin* confusion ami tur» 
moBof Hip modem MMem ot evisteinr, it* woph romo 
like tlie mwc| rlilmhigof tulllglH inemoiy belli. railing 
wrai) souls in ihr i nlet lahiliig of higher thought* eon-.

.corning their need* and dost ink*.

Bound In llm*cloth, gilt shir and ba<:k, $1,50, postage?
•nil*.
Full gilt, side and back, beveled mends, $2,on, postage?

Al*n by the author,

IHE_

SPIRITUAL TEACHER

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
“1 hehnl the voice of harper* harping with their harps. 

And limy wing as it weir a new wiif;."'- Rwlatiun.

The author says In hl* inrfaw: “These reading*. re- 
►ponses, and collect loin, of hymns and bongs are offered to 
mrr.L temporal )ly. a want Irlt by rlirh.>s and soeb'lles of 
Spiritualists In their social and icllglnns gatherings.

Strangers finding their way into onr mills wish. naturally 
enough, to-lead mujiu statement of prlitrl|drs: or income

JOHN AND KATIE KING.
BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Beluga Narrative of the Life of John Klug, and hlsrx-

Child.’of Philadelphia.
c This book must allraet utilvriMl attention, as the phe- 
miineimii of the materialization of .John and Katie King 
was wltue*M'il by hundreds ami ruimM lie explained except 
by admitting the truth of >|ilrltunU-ni.z

It contains IW page*, rjmo, prlhUir,'rm find quality tuned 
paper. In clear, legible type. Illustrated with portraits of 
John and Katie King In their materialized form, engraved 
on wood from photographs, especially for tills book, and 
primed on plait* paper.

hi iMper. 50 cents: cloth, flexible gilt stamping. 75 rents; 
boards, do. do., tmcents: do. glllnlge*. |l.wi: itoMag” fire.

For sale wholesale ami retail by roLBY A RH’li, at 
No. » Montgumeiy Place, coriivrof Province street (lower 
floorj, Boston. .Mass.

A FEW WORDS

teachings.' hi defining Ihmii I speak only h 
yet. Ju all probability. 1 fllrct the grneial« 
millions |n Animira know n a* Hdi limilhts. 
to be a growing deslie-ht our tank* In pioino

and jjrtn

this

singing, ♦•specially rungrtgatiunal /tinging, Is among thu

Fur sal** wholesale ami retail hv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. tl Montgomery Place, corner of Pmvlnre Miert (lower 
Houri. Bushin. Mass.

The Root of_the Matter.
S A MJ O N .

A.3VLytli-l3toi y of tlio Buxl.
The author of ihi* work builds mi the futimlailons <4 thu 

old tliciiloglc*. the .. ........ . a-p'rl nf Nature.*'when
the ♦•Great sphit,'' c.r •• Heavn-Fulher.*' ua* In all thu 
bilhiessof the toulhiad liodlly. and hl* kingdom oiirai ih 
us || Is In hrawii. a* wtmighl by thranrii itl poet*. Apply
ing the same law*of woluiloii ami Intelpr«‘lnih*n a* applh d 
by Max Mullet and Mr.JL W. <o\ I ollie ••Aiyan Mythoi-

•tin tn ttnilll lnv<!ste<l I'1 Stocks and Gold pays 
IU iplUUU 200 per cent, a month. Send for 

particulars. Tumhkidoe& Co., Bunkers, 2 Wall 
st., N. Y. 13w*.S.2G.

CHARLES II. FOSTER, No. 14 West 24th
street, New York. tf.0.3.

Dumont C. Dake, M. D., the dlstlngufeheil 
Magnetic Physician, (late of Chicago,) is now 
located at 43 West 2Hth street, New York City. 
Magnetic Remedies sent to invalids unable to call.

“Dr. Dake can be classed among the leading 
spiritual physicians of tliis age. lie is having 
grand success, and fully merits it."—Banner of 
Biaht,O.3.

Sealed Lett ebb Answehed by R. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms |2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

And other Biographical Sketches and Essays.
BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH.

Contexts.—Autobiography <4 Charles Bmdlangh: A 
few words about Ilie Devil: New Life of Davhl: New Life 
o' Jacob: New Life of Abraham: New Life of Mose.*; New. 
Life of Jonah: Who was Jesus Chris ; What did Jesus 
teach: The Twelve Apostles; The Atonem«*ni: Were Adam 
anil Evenin'first Parents: A Plea for Atheism: islhrroa 
God? Has Man;iSoul? Labors Prayer*. Poverty- Its Ef
fects on the People; Why do Men Starve ? The Land Ques
tion.

Cloth, |2m<», with portrait of author: jirhe|LW‘. postage 
10 rents.

For sniff"wholesale and retail by c<>LBY A HiCH.at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Piovim e KiiD'i (lower

Piiian - Ilie God of I••mci from the Ea-L u ho looked through 
the pillar of th<* and of cloud and took nil Phataoh** rhanot 
wheels. In thiswise “Sam-on “ I* luit another name of 
Hercules, “ i lie shining < »m-." jh i forming In various kind

lUcU. at No.-u Mi»ntg«>mri\'Place, romer of PiosHo.u

N ATU J:E’S AHISTOCJ (ACY
BATTLES AND WOUNDS IN TIME OF PEACE.

A'Ploa for the Oppressed.

N14.1W*
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, kjiHwrs 

sealed letters, at3fll Sixth av., New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. . REGISTER YOUR
LETTERS. 0.3.

BUSINESS GARDS
PROVIDED FOR?

, Jn Nature everything we we
Provided for with constant care;

Whether’t Is living in the sea
Or hi the forest has its lair:

Tho flowers which in their season biotim.
Which “spin not neither do they toll*” 

Which fill the air with their perfume.
Draw their subsistence from tin* soil;

Tho Boys when they need “Clothes.” •
Coat; Pants. Vest. Hat and Shoes complete 

Are “provided for” at Geohge Fenno's, 
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

HARTFORD* CONN„ BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE, M Trumbull mieet, Hurtt -d. Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Ushi and a full supply 
of tlio Nplrltunl nnd Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK HOOK OEPOT.
A. J. DAVI8AC0.. BDokHelleraand PubllHhernof ntand-- 

ard Booksand Periodicals on Harmonial Philosophy, Hplr- 
Ituallsm, Free Religion,-and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, New York. tf—Nov. 1.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Books and Papers kept for 
Bale.

J U8T PUBLISHED? W

The iHealth Evangel,
Key to Dutton’s School Charts.

This 111111* volume rmtlalns all the <'s*i'idM principles on 
hlrh health ami long Ute dr|M-nd. The ♦ hart.* (contained 
i the book) show plainly Ilie rondH Ions of health and ihc 
auses of dl*ea*r, all <’omprl*cd In sixty words iijhiii the 
harts, and hilly explained In a work o| ntij pages, it is

1 IOI II, <>V ' 1 O I r.
Foi>ralr wholesale nnd retail hr C”LBY A PICH. nt

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious and remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths In the Current Religions of To-day, 
“Another envious mid remarkable work Mr. Butlsoffers 

for sale, it gives, must lucidly, (he origin of the symbol 
of the cross, founded, aft it was, In the am-lent worship of 
the masculine sexual organs. It Is not ¥ perhaps. Just suited 
to juvenile minds, but tothe mature, studious mid curloUH, 
11 will prove of great iltlctesL’* —TA* Trulli Meeker.

tr» pm. 2d Illustrations, lium: i
Foro-ale wholesale and retal 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corn 
floor), Boston. Mas*.

its; postage free 
BY A RH'H. a

THE MARTYRDOM OF MAN
UY WINWOOD READE.

“Those who wish to learn the lemlench's of miMerti 
thought, and to look at past hlstoiy from the standpoint of 
one who accepts the dortrlnc <4 evolution in Its entirety, 
would do well lo rend this remarkable book. All the radi
calisms ofthe times hi philosophy ami relhpun are restated 
here with remarkable vigor and force. “—A. Y. Graphic.

Cloth, 12mo. 543pp.: priced,no. iiostage 14cents.
For wile wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Moss,

■ Edibility /in..ill II. I'linifi ll,
This work hwrlimn in a rlraf ami forrlliir manni’r, ami 

alm* lu Hi vatv iiml anmlhHah* Ihv ctinviltlon of Ilie jM.ur 
workink'Kb).( Inili. rL^k postn;:*'lOrriits.

For sale wholesale ami retail bv (N»LBY A RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery. Place, corner uf Province .street (lower 
floor). Boston. .Mims.

“FOSTER PAMPHLET
It Is us Ihtere-Uug ns any novel. It should I»v trad by

wonderful doings of ihe great medium. Tide i* a UtTffct

I I ICC .Fl C'HOS JH'M.Ik' < ” ' •
For Hile wholes’ll- and retail by t'OLBY A’ KH H. nt 

No. ti Montgomery I’lauu. comui of 1’rovlnev sited (lower 
floor). Boston. Ma*s.

ROOM TO LET. ~
A BP AGIO US ROOM Tn the new Building No. 9 Mont- 

. gomcry Place, corner of Piovlnce rt. Ha.s modern 
conveniences Apply at the Bookstore of COMH A RICH, 

on the first floor. Is—Nov. 1
DR. E. S. CLEVELAND AND WIFE,'

Clairvoyant aid Test Mediums, of Rochester, N. Y.,

J Y illugii'sh nf ilbcUM- amt ailvli'fii uueci-nlun Uvamwitt. 
ciiCiisi- lin k Ilf hair and SI."', with name, airc and reM- 
dunee plainly written. Address

DR. F. S. CLFVFBAND.
Nov. IL-aWls’ Box 12». Roch rater. N. Y.

1 )ROF. LISTER, formerly of Boston, can be 
A Iiinsulliid at :.”iGth avenue. New York. Eur trrinsainl 
full llilnriii:il|iili, send stamp Uu- a iTnular. All hurts 
man Im address-il to llux Is'.'.i, New YnikCH'.

Nov. H.-12wls

~ THEODORE_ PARKER?^
AV<’have received from the studloof Geo. K. Warren a 

beautiful Photograph of THEODORE PARK EK, taken 
from a Bust by S. H. Mor^ Imperial* 50cents, iMstage 
free, *

For rale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH* at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor)*' Boston* Mass.
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Message department.
Each Mc-ww tn lhis l»epartmmt o' (he Hanner «{ I.heM 

we claim "4m M-'-kmi M Um* '■|4rH "box' name R mMfS 
thrvugh tho ihstrniM hUMlty ••(

JI KM. J. 11. COX AST,
Whflrln an at.mumal c..mlin.«n .aihd th.-fiance. Three 
Me^g.-KMlh-.Ur th.it MdiiKran} "Uh Hu m tlm rhanu- 
tortetlre of ih.h I'urllinG’ 1“ Um Ih-jojoI "hvlmi tor 
rmfut <"H. But IIvm-"Im Iravr the raith-M.hrie In an 
un.lrvrh.j^ .l Mate, rvehltinll} pti.gn m tiit<» a higher mn-

Wu ksk the t. a.h-r to rrrHir m» <|o< tHnr pul f“rth by 
•pirlte In tliv.xj ci’IumLn th.it <!••♦•* >i”t mniH.rt "Ith his 
Or tier reason. All expiree as inin h "f trulli xs the) |»vr- ^ 
ceWe- no in<ne.

do n't like it, why, we '11 settle when you get on 
this spirit side; can’t do it now, Uncle Jim.

Sept. 15.

Elizabeth Carson.
My naiim was Elizabeth Carson. I wish to 

reach my (laughter lluttii’, who is living in Bos
ton. I wisli lier to know, first, tliat I watch’over 
her, am! am made unhappy at.anything that goes 
wrong witli her, and that I try in all possible ways

proper, or spirit of the medium, and the foreign 
spirit. For example: if your friend wishes to 
control the medium, that friend says, “Now, I 
wish you, to become thoroughly negative, and 
allow me to use your organic body. Can you do 
it?” “-Yes, I will try.” “No matter what I 
'may say, or what I may do, you will pot inter
fere’ with me?” “ No." " No matter how much 
I may go against your ideas of right or wrong,
you will not interfere •Now, if the

My grandfather was Scotch ; my father was born 
in this country, ns was 1, and the rest of us. 
[Where did you live ?] I lived in Pennsylvania, 

here. I’veI was eleven years old when I wns 
been gone three years, most.

Emma Burger.

Sept. 17.,

I was four-.My name, sir, was Emma Burger.
teen years ojd. I was born nnd Jived and died

Thr llnmwrwr M^hi Fi rr^'lrdr Hertha*
Are l».*M ;it .'I*. ’• M^utg o^ry Plaet. (MTuhil stu^^) rur- 
ner of IToMm.- Mt..I. .-vis MnshAY, ll »/t>AV and 
TltrilMi.O AUKHVihiS. Thr Hall "UI hr yprn al t"0 
O'chn k: ••••nbv* »'.>mim tier at jbiIm‘1) thr/’, at "Inch 
time the d'-T- "ill l - . I.-m.-I, n. Ith.M^trMvWTng entrance 
norrgt.— until th-. . ................   the M-rvIrrv except Incase
of ab-.'uh’ iircvvdtj. I'lob i su> h rli< Hmslnnrre thr haiiy 
shoitl.l ti«»tH> thr ( haltman. a hen ifrmlvdHi will If 
granted tu rdhe after thr ..................»f live minutes. Hrm 
rrax.tis for this "III In- ..l.ii-iis mrvetj nlhctlve mind. 
DMlmblng IhHuriur-. px-dure inhat immy. and this i»ur 
spirit frlemL p.Htlculaily mjolii upon us Io nvuht. If pos
sible. As Hu m- i hr!. -, air frrr. "r have im doubt visitors 
will readily conform to mi. r.nu.M in this Particular.

4V*‘I hr question*, answer*-.! at these ^paners am often 
firopwiitidrd Ui lu.Ilvldual-. among thr audience. Those read , 
odm lohtiofling Intelil^-mr by the chairman, are sent

In by corrrspumirhts. „
*<” Donations of flowers for our ( Irrle-Room solicited.
5tns.Co.SAM rerches mi visitors at her residence on 

Mondays, TnrMtays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock 
r. M. Hie gives m» private sittings.

Hkaleo I.kttehs. Visitors have thr prlvllrgeof.placing I 
sealed Irttrison thr table for brlrf answer by spirits. First 1 
write<»nr or two pn>|er q»irs|ions, addressing the spirit 
quest loin-. | by bls or her full name; then put them In an 
envelope. seal It. ami write A out own address on the out- 
•Ide. At thr r|. sr of thr seance Ilir chairman will return 
the letter to tlie writer, yiirstlunris should not place let
ters for answer ujs.n the circle table rxpefllug lengthy re
plies, otherwise they will hr disappointed.

Lewis B. Wlt.suN. Chairman.

’ '
Nprrlnl •Notice.

As many bvr'oir mlsiiml.-i'tand thr nature«f (hr duties 
of Mrs. .1. II.« oiiani Im onm-. tlon with this pa|«er. newish 
It fully uhdrrM.HsI that shr h mgaic-d Mdely as medium Ih*. 
tW<*rn (hr !"o wor!»|- al ,,ni ruldb* Frrr Circle Meethiif*. 
knows nothing In rrgaid to our Hislm-ss altalr*. and ha* no 
desire to. Moreover. Iwhig an unnaisrUttis medium.'hr 
know s nothing w hairier of thr utterances of the Invisibles 
through h< r hi»tnimenhiHtv. If.-m-r letters to her addies. 
n»rwaide.| hijhlsotihe. in lefereme to our business mat
ters and the utt« tamvsof spiritual Ho* public circles, never 
reach her. It bring h. r vai nr-f u hh ihal tbrv should not. 
Those who umlrtstand hi thr remotest degree the laws gov
erning mediumship will lompirhnnl thr pur|iort.uf this 
janigr.iph. ■ . • '

It limy be well to add at thh time that .Mrs. Conant Is 
Mm ply Un humble Instrument In the bauds nf the Invisible 
i>owrrs- lhr same as thousand* of other* are-and seeks nei
ther fume tier irward mote than Is vouchsafed In the cull- 
Khnistirss of having done her earthly diillrs well.

Invocation.
May it please thee, oh Holy Spirit, to baptize 

us anew with thy strength, with thy wisdom, 
with thy love, thy truth and thy justice. Lead 
us out of present darkness Into future light, and 
make us indeed fitting guides unto those who 
lean trustingly upon us and ask to be shown the. 
way to the kingdom of heaven. And unto thee, 
oh Tower of Love and Truth, oh Divine Pres
ence) animating all things, be all praises now 
and forevermore. Amen. Sept. 15.

> /'■ ■‘■ftuestions and Answers.
Controllino SriiciT.—Mr. Chairman, If you 

have any questions to .offer me, I am ready to 
hear them.

Ques.—I From S. Hamlet.) It has been, as
serted that there is an inhabitable land in the 
Polar Circle. Do not the discoveries made mili
tate against this Idea ? For Instance, the knowl
edge that what was supposed an open Polar sea, 
has proved to be but an enlargement of Kenne
dy Channel.

Ans.—Those scientists who have .made tliat 
subject a mutter of investigation, assure us 
there is a habitable country beyond the poles, 
and, furthermore; that scientists will, by-atid- 
by, demonstrate the fact,'and that the deniuQ- 
Stratton thereof will not conillct with the abso
lute discoveries which have.been made in that di
rection. •

Q.—Wlmt is the best reply to be made by the 
denizens of. the spirit-world to tlio .question; 
“ Wlmt is spirit?” •

A.—Spirit is matter, and mutter is spirit, but 
in such a finely attenuated state that it becomes) 
to the investigators, a something which they can
not thoroughly and positively demonstrate, be
cause they, being environed by crude matter, 
are darkened by it. They.see, as one St. Paul 
did, “through a glass darkly.” By-nnd-by, ns 
spirits, they will see face to face. These spirit
forms will be known to be as material In theab-. 
solute, if not in degree, as are these forms that 
you take cognizance of, that your science deals 
with. The only positively correct answer that 
can be given, is Thal matter is spirit, and spirit

'■ Is matter. ; •':.',. . :■
Q.—The protoplasm of Darwin's theory—how 

came it into existence? Was it self-creating, or 
was it created ?

A.—We do not know, since .we were not pres
ent when God was made.

Q.—Which is correct—the theory of Democri
tus, tliat atoms are the foundation of all things, 
or that of Liebriitz, as to monads?

A.—Atoms, so far as forms are concerned, cer
tainly are the foundation, because all forms were 
once in an atomic state, and are but an aggrega
tion of atoms in tlie absolute.

Q.—How does the theory of idealism appear 
to disembodied spirits? Viewed from their 
standpoint, has it any reasonable foundation'? 
Can they perceive that we have n supersensunl 
knowledge of the existence of phenomena and 
things? '

A.—Idealism is but the reaching out of the 
soul present in crude .matter toward those things 
that belong to it in Its diviner, higher state of ex
istence. To. idealize issjniply to reason concern
ing spiritual or divine things, and it Is the high
way over which the soul, wlple it is bound to the 
body of flesh, passes and repasses, gathering 
blessings from its divine condition from which it 
has come and to which It is tending..

Q.—When a spirit-medium heals by the use of 
magnetism, where does that magnetism come 
from? Is it a product of the organism of Hip 
healer, or does it come from the spirit?

A.—Sometimes it conies from the disembodied 
who are controlling the medium, sometimes it 
comes from surrounding conditions, and some
times from the physical body of the medium- 
Just as conditions in the sick require. Sept. 15.

Charles L. Abbott.

to guide her aright, ami am 
cannot Inihience her as I wish 
that she accept a proposition 
ceive from her uncle to go

saddened when I 
to. It is my wish 
which she will re
West. leaving the

city, because I think it will be for Iler best good. 
The friends that she has trusted, and believes to 
be true in all things, are not worthy of her con
fidence, and will, sooner or liiter, had her info 
trouble unless she abandons them. Now, to ac
cept her uncle's proposition is the most direct 
way of abandoning these false friends. It Is my 
wish that she go and begin life anew in the

contract is kept between the two, the manifesta
tions are generally very perfect, but it is not al
ways kept when the spirit of the medium is con
scious.

(J.—Why cannot the spirit of tlie medium give 
an account of that agreement ?

A.—Because it has so far retired from tlie 
-outer sensormin-as-to-be-unable-to_dii_so,_geii^ 
cnilly—it is not always so ; there are as many 
different phases of mediumship as there are dif
ferent atoms composing the universe; no two
are alike. Sept. 17.

West, flood day, sir. Sept. 15.

Capt. Jack.
Me want to. tell Shoshone n|e forgive; Me ex

pect to meet him here, but tlie great teacher say 
no. So Capt. Jack take a backseat.' Me forgive 
Shoshone ; Capt. Jack's heart is softened for 
him, and if shadows come he will help to blear 
them away. It is well he come East, that he 
learn the strength of Ills white brothers. They 
are thicker than the leaves on the trees, and 
their strength greater than he had supposed. It 
is well he come. Say Capt. Jack send greeting 
to him through your big talking-sheet.

■ Sept. 15.

Seance conducted by Father De Smet.

Been dead four years to-day ; promised I would 
come back on the anniversary of my death; 
could n't come, as I expected, in one year, but 
am here to-day. Four years ago I died. I was 
born in Portland, Me.; my name, Charles L. Ab
bott. I died in Cincinnati, Ohio, and believed I 

“could return, but, like a good many others, 1 be
lieved I could come whenever I pleased, and I 
see my Spiritualistic friends have long ago set
tled down in the belief that I was mistaken and 
they are right. Now tack ship, Uncle James, 
and acknowledge what you've always said you 

' never, could and never would—that there is some 
truth in Spiritualism, and then go.to work and 
see for yourself how muiih.there is in it; nnd give 
Aunt Eliza the privilege of looking at these mat
ters as pleases her, and do n’t undertake to dic
tate concerning matters that you know as little 
about as you do about Modern Spiritualism. I 
ask no pardon, I make no apology for coming to 
you as I do. You know it's my way. If you

Invocation.
Breathe thou upon us, oh Spirit of Wisdom, 

Love.and Truth, that we may live anew in thee, 
and become strong to do thy work, and falter no 
longer in the way; but may we be enabled to 
take Jhy_eJiildren in mortal by the hand, and 

. lead them surely out of darkness into light. 
Thou Mighty One,twhom no soul can compre 
hend, yet unto whom all bow with reverence 
and thanksgiving and praise, we bring thee, this 
hour, our thanks for all thy benefits, and we turn 
unto thee for strength, for comfort, for peace. 
In behalf of thy children who walk in the valley 
of the shadow of death; give unto us, oh Lord 
bur God, nnd we in turn will give unto thee our 
praises, our.best efforts In reaching out to grasp 
thy truths. - Amen. Sept. 17.

Questions and Answers, ,
Ques.—Do .spirits regard witli any favor the 

extreme ideas and utterances of those partici
pating In the late Convention of the so-called 
National .Spiritualists’ Association in this city ? 
Is there or is there not in them more of truth 
than of error?

Ans.—Tlie old ada^e that " like attracts like " 
Is a truth. These mortals who convene to give 
expression to their ideas attract a similar class 
of disembodied intelligences—those who sympa
thize with them in belief and in action ; bnt it is 
not-my belief that the more.advanced inhabit
ants of Hie spirit-world proper sympathize with 
the extreme utterances that were heard nt that 
place. .

Q-—[By E. BijoDenr spirit friends and friends 
of humanity, one very near and dear to me Is ad
dicted to the use of ardent spirits, which makes 
him morose and unkind to his family, causing 
much sorrow and suffering. Will you prescribe 
a remedy for such a disease? . .

A.—Every special case .needs Its own special 
remedy or method of cure. Now, in order to 
prescribe successfully the physician would be 
obliged to understand, not only the physical 
make-up of that Individual, but the intellectual ; 
and ns we are not possessed of that knowledge 
we can give nd intelligent answer to the ques
tion here.

Q.—[Fro.n F. S. Hildreth.] I have been read
ing nn nccount-given by nn English surgeon of a 
series of feat;wn necromancy as performed in 
Hie temple of Juthln, in Siam, by Tepada and 
his.troupe'of royal jugglers. Nearly the same 
have been produced in lower India from time to 
time, and they nre vouched for by.those whose 
testimony we cannot gainsay. We have sought 
through many avenues for an explanation of 
these mysteries, hniF had well nigh given up in 
despair, when the. thought occurred Hint your 
learned Indian friend, Rahmohun Roy, might 
give us light on this subject, nnd explain if these 
performances are wonderful feats of jugglery, or 
an’rd vanned stage of spiritual physical manifes
tations, of which we, ns n people, areAvofully ig
norant?

A.—It is a well known fuck to many'spirits 
Hint the Orient hns many gifted mediums, and 
that from a very remote period these so-called 
physical manifestations have been things of com
mon every-day occurrence with them. Now, 
doubtless, Rnhmohun Roy would tell you, as I 
hnve heard him tell others, that if these mnnifes-1* 
tations occur, of course they occur because of the 
presence of mediums, who are properly unfolded 
in that direction, who are far in advance of tlie 
mediums in this locality.

Q.—[From the audience.] The soul of man 
being an emanation from God, can it be polluted 
by sin ?

A.—No, certainly not; not at any time, nor 
by any possibility. You talk about falling— 
about the human .soul’s becoming degraded. 
You might as well declare that the Infinite Spirit 
of all Good could’ fall and become degraded. It 
cannot be: it’s only in outward seeming—a 
manifestation which belongs more to mutter than 
to the soul. The soul was, is, nnd ever will be 
pure, intact from all evil, because it is the God, 
Hie only kingdom of heaven that the finite soul 
can ever comprehend.

Q.—I had a sitting with a medium. The spirits 
who manifested said it was difficult to give their?, 
names on first appearance. Why is that?

A.—Names are arbitrary ideas, and being such, 
arouse arbitrary conditions in the brain of the 
medium, when called for, and, arousing these 
conditions, it is almost utterly impossible to ob
tain the name, only when the medium is entirely 
unconscious; then it is done with comparative 
ease.

Q.—Does the medium become more uncon
scious at the second, third, or fourth time?

A.—The spirit generally has better control the 
oftener It comes in contact with any special me
dium-draws it in deeper and deejier, enfolds it 
closerand closer in the spiritual embrace. Some- 
tiines it is done perfectly at the first coming, but 
not often, except with tliat class of media who, 
under all circumstances, are thrown into the. ab
solutely unconscious trance state.

Q.—In case a spirit is controlling a person, 
and that person is conscious, are ther^two 
spirits then in possession of tliat body? ™

A.—Yes, tliere are; but one sits quietly in 
abeyance to Hie other. There is an understand
ing under such circumstances between the spirit

Dr. Stephen Ball.
I am called here to-day to give an opinion con

cerning the merits of the homeopathic practice 
of medicine ns contrasted with allopathy. One 
who was, when I was on earth, a patient of 
mine, desires to know which I would give the 
preference to, in my ascended state. Well, to 
neither, and for this reason : not because there 
is not good in both, but because they each re
strict the practitioner in theuse of his reasoning 
faculties, nnd In gathering from Gpd’s ever-full 
universe things that might be of great benefit to 
the suffering patient. Because they are not in 
the regular formula you cannot use them, or be
cause, in the use of them, you must step aside 
from homeopathy or allopathy, you cannot use 
them. Now, then, a practice that restricts tlie 
practitionerin nny sense is not the best, there
fore I should give the preference to the eclectic- 
Hint which ignores nothing, but sees good in oil, 
and seeing it, makes use of it.

My dear Joseph.it is impossible (you see. I 
use your name, because I wish you to under
stand I know who 1ms called upon me), it is im
possible for me to make myself clear upon this 
point, betause I cannot enter Into all the mlnu- 
tiic of the case, as I would be glad to if I were 
talking face to face with you, and had plenty of 
time at my command. I understand why you 
have put the question to me. 1 thank you for 
your confidence, and I hope that whatever 1 
have said may not have a tendency to throw you 
off the right track or to unbalance, you at nil. 
If you are satisfied you are receiving benefit 
through the exertions of an allopathic practi
tioner, by all means persevere. It is evident, if 
shelf is the case, that lie understands j^u, and is 
not doing ill for you ; but if, in your judgment, 
you are getting no better, and must step aside 
again, don’t pin your faith upon any set prac
tice, believing that you are to be restored to ab
solute health through such a course, but gather 
good, If it comes to you, through the simple 
daisy, and be thankful to God that the universe 
is full of methods of cure, by which the poor un
fortunate may find relief. Your friend now, as 
ever, Dr. Stephen Ball... —   Sept. 17.

‘Mary Jane Staples.
My name was Mary Jane Staples. I was forty- 

seven years old ; Hived in Exeter, N.H.; I died 
there nine years ago; I dled in full faith of the 
resurrection of the body at some future day, 
and I would not have my friends who remain on 
earth as disappointed as I was, because there is 
no need of ifr iniicy will avail themselves of 
the light which our good God has offered them, 
they need not be in darkness, as I was. I found, ' 
soon after my death, tliat my religion amounted 
to nothing; that I never should possess .that 
body again, and Hint our Christian teachers were 
all in the wrong in teaching us concerning God, 
henyen, and a hereafter. ...

Now I want niy brother Charles, who is more 
rigid than I ever wns, to look into this, and to 
thow off the religious darkness that he has gath
ered to himself, while he is here. It will be bet
ter for him. I am glad, oh, so very glad, that 
heaven is not what I thought it would be, for, 
nfter all, I should not be happy there, and our 
Fnther wns not only wise but very kind in 
arranging affairs in this beautiful spirit-world 
for us as he has. That my brother may know 
that it is ills sister Hint speaks to him from Hie 
■dend, I would ask him to look in my Bible, on 
the ily lenf of which he will find these words 
written: “God grant that others who read this 
holy book, mny. understand it better than I do, 
is the prayer of Mary Jane Staples.” Good-day,
sir. Sept. 17.

in New York City. My mother wishes to know 
if I have anything to do with the manifestations 
that are sometimes given in her presence. Yes, 
mother, I have most everything to do witli them. 
It was I who bit the apple ; it was I who brought 
the flowers ; and it was I who locked the letter 
up and hid the key. Now, do n’t be afraid, and 
don't think it’s going to interfere with your 
■singiiig._It won't at all; and you are not obliged 
to sit for a manifestation of your powers, only 
just when you feel like it, when you would like 
to yourself to gratify your friends; but don’t at 
any other time, mother dear, and it will be ail 
right, and you will be very happy .about it.
Good-day, sir. Sept. 17.

Seance conducted by John Pierpont.

Charley Poor.
1 was present in my usual capacity of helping 

the thing along, at a spiritual seance in Philadel
phia, a few evenings ago, and there were present 
three clergymen, who were quietly, and I sup
pose incog., investigating Modern Spiritualism ; 
but one of them got so frightened about what he 
heard, so completely upset, that he fancies he is 
in danger of losing his reason. Youseehis ideas 
of the seven-by-nine heaven that he had been 
preaching about for the last sixteen years were 
all knocked away, and a good old substantial 
one, with its theatres, its opera houses, its club 
rooms, and all that, was put in its place. The 
story was told him by his own father, who had 
so clearly identified himself to tlio parson, be
fore telling his story, that there was no dodging 
his identity. lie knew that it was his father 
who was speaking, and, as he never told him a 
lie here, he had no reason to believe that he had 
turned liar in the other life. “But what shall I 
do?” he says. “ I am standing on nothing—in a 
word, lam beggared!” Why, parson, stand right 
where you are, and the first thing you do when 
you get into the spirit-world, ask some of your 
friends what is going on at the Theatre Royal, 
or at the Theatre Grand, to-night. You 'll want 
to go there, and if you don’t see and hear enough 
to take you nearer to God than you ever were 
before, then I am mistaken, that’s all. "Oh, 
but,” says he, “I don’t visit theatres here." 
“ Well," says I, "you will progress when you 
get there. The old gent, your father—1 've seen 
him at.the theatre many times. He was a pious 
old chap, I know." “Oh, yes," he says, "my 
father was a.good man.” ."He's abetter man 
now than lie ever was when here, but he goes to 
the theatre nevertheless; I am sure of that." “I 
know," he says, “ I know he says so and so.” 
And now he's afraid he's going to lose his rea
son, so 1 thought I ’d come here and touch him 
up a little. ; Although he do n’t know me, and 
I ’m a stranger to him, yet he’ll know me by the 
name I glv^whieh was my own name—that of 
Charley Poor.

“Oh, yes, you were a fiddler here.”
The same one, and nobody else. I fiddle on 

the other side, you knowj-for stances. Of course 
Ido. That’s why 1 was there, helping out the 
thing, and I couldn’t resist the temptation to 
Invite the parson to go to the theatre the very, 
first thing he did when he got on this side.

Well, how, I want him, and so does his good 
father, to take a rational view of this thing, and 
Instead’of saying “ I am going to lose my rea
son," because an idol God has been knocked out 
from under him, Just say, I am going to be a no
bler, better manthun I ever was before. I am 
going to preach the truth, cost what it may. I 
am going-to take one step nearer to God because 
of the light I've got through Modern Spiritual
ism. Now, parson, do that, and you ’ll be all 
right, and I'll give you a through ticket to the 
highest heaven, and so will the old gent your 
father; but he do n't indorse tills crazy business 
of jours, so keep it out of your mind. Good 
day.

I have the. privilege of asking you to jump my 
message, because the poor parson is really in a 
bad way, and needs to be helped out, and if I 
can do anything to fish him out a little, of course 
I ought to try. • Nov. 17.

Nplrlt-Coiiiiniiiiion—Verification of 
Npirit-HeNMiigCM.

We print below two letters.from' well known 
gentlemen certifying to the correctness of cer
tain messages recently given at Hie Banner of 
Light Public Free Circles through the medium
ship of Mrs. J. IL Conant. We are pleased with 
this direct and fearless testimony, aware, as wo 
are, that many other messages have been in pri
vate recognizers true by various parties who 
have ns yi^w reasons best known to them
selves—refrained from giving us public verifica
tion of tlie sarne^ We hope Hint, inasmuch as 
the acknowledgment of truth (if perceived) is 
but the jpst due, alike of Hie spirit communica
ting, the medium furnishing the avenue, and our
selves—for sustaining nt great expense our Free 
JTiWic Circle Department, which affords the op- 
portunity^wlibever (nnd inwliatevcr-pnrt of tho 
world loented) may see a message on our sixth 
page which he or she recognizes as coming from 
nny spirit-friend, relative or acquaintance, will 
do us the favor to write bearing witness to its . 
verity :
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In Hie Banner of Oct. 24th is a brief communi
cation through Mrs. Conant, from L. Judd Pardee 
to, Hie writer, alluding to' a con verration held • 
with him several months ago through another 
lady medium at Buffalo. It had reference to per
sonal matters, to what he was, pleased to call my 
public duties, in which he affirmed himself deeply 
interested ; a statement I not only fully believe, 
but a matter of fact to which I gladly testify.

It is needless to say that the subject-matter re
ferred to in'the communication was never men
tioned by me either.to Mrs. Conant or to anyone 

.else. I then questioned the probability of what 
he said ever coming to pass, though now it ap
pears to be in the way of fulfillment.

AU the circumstances are very characteristic 
of my old-time friend and brother, and further
more are satisfactory' evidences to me of the re
liability and independent mediumship of Mrs. 
Conant, whose earthly continuance ns an instru- • 
went for ministering spirits I here Invoke the 
blessed " powers tliat be ” to graciously prolong.

Very truly, 4c., Geo. A. Bacon.

Mouton House, San Francisco, Cal., ) 
Sept. 22d, 1874. )

Editor Banner of Light—In the Message 
Department of your paper of Sept. 5th, 1874, 
appears a communication purporting to come 
from Eleanor Thomas, to her husband, Hiram 
Thomas. Tlie time of tier death, and Hie ago 
and name tliere given, correspond exactly with 
the age and time of death of my wife, and tho 
manner of expression, and Hie ideas given utter
ance to, cause me to fully believe the conimuni- 
cation to be genuine, and coming from her.

Respectfully vours, Hiram Thomas.
Recently from YoungMown, Niagara Co., >

New York, j

To the Lntpral-MtiKleil.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment" is 

notan incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us In 
tliat name, we give below the form In which such” 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I- give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tho description’ 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
tliat they shall appropriate and expend Hie same 
in such way and manner as .they sliall deem ex- 
Sedlent anil proper for the promulgation of tlie 

octrinc of tlie immortality of the soul and its
eternal progression."

geto ^irohs.
A STIERING BOOK-—JUST ISSUED.

'Tho Ca4aw»$'$.
OR,

Spirits in frisson. „.

BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES..

The motto nf this critical work* I helicates Its general drift— 
TRY THE SPIRITS!

It demonstrates the moral ratios of life, the parallels of 
ancient and modern obsessions, and the uses and abuses of 
mediumship. Drovers a vast extent of religious and sci
entific history. It is merciless to evil, rhnrltablo to tho 
good, forgiving in its spirit to tlie fallen, ft points out tho 
way of release from obsessing Influences, and pleads fora 
higher order of Inspiration and culture. It Invites tho 
thoughtful mlml to the eternal registry of life’s events, to 
tlie beautiful and solemn relations of tho earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to.the means of- attaining the uvrr-longcd* 
for rest of soul with thp wise and holy of angel ministry.

Minnie. (Em-mu-ne-es-ka.)
How do you do? [greeting her friends, and 

addressing Mrs. Pope, who was present.] Ells 
received the money. I think, at first, she was a 
little afraid to use it, because you sent It to her. 
[Could you show yourself to her?] I nm going 
to try to. You see she did n’t know whether it 
would be right to accept it; she could n’t under
stand ; but I succeeded in making her believe It 
was the most beautiful thing she could do, be
cause it was from God—then, you see, it was all 
right. Poor Ella ! I wish she could realize these 
things. She would be happier than she is. She 
is happy in her religion, but not as happy as she 
ought to be. She's a good girl. I thank you for 
writing to her, and sending what you did. Tell 
Aunt Fanny [Mrs. Conantj'how much I thank 
her. [How about the old clothes?] Well, Aunt 
Fanny’s clothes wouldn’t fit her at all. It’s no 
use for her to send them. Then again she has 
enough to give to, without sending them to her. 
You tell her not to worry about it; Ella will get 
along very well. [Is it best to go to the church, to 
seekfor aid?] No, Mrs. Pope, don't go ; you '11 
only be disgusted, and it would n't <16 any good ; I 
would n't go. I ’ll keep watch of her, and if I 
see she really needs anything I Hl ask Mr. Parker, 
and he '11 let’ me have something to send to her. 
Never mind about the old clothes; she Tl get 
along very well without them. I am glad you’ve 
got the money. Your mother is here, and sends 
her love. [I suppose she has bid good-by to her 
Orthodox views by this time?] She says, "Oh 
yes, my child, long ago.” Good-by. Sept. 17.

Benjamin F. Macready.
My father wished mo to come here, and tell 

him whether or no I showed myself at the Eddys’, 
last week. He wasn't quite satisfied, but says 
he will he if I Tl tell him so from this place. 
Why, fnther, where were your eyes? You did n’t 
use ’em right, I am sure. I think if I’d seen any
body ns plain as you saw me, I should n’t have 
to ask anybody who it was, if I -knew ’em—if I 
had seen you just as you saw me, father!

My name, sir, was Benjamin F. Macready.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, Sept. 2I.-M|nnlo Jackson, of Buffalo, N. Y.7 

to her mother; Joseph C. Worthington.
.Sept. -Aunt Betsoy Cades; Alfred Page, 

of Portsmouth, K, I., to his brother Gideon: AgnesDev- 
ereanx, of Fall River, to her mother; Capt. Robert JelU- 
son. of Searsport, Me., to his daughter.

Monday% Srpt. 28.—Address; Antone Canleo, of New 
Orleans, La.; Lydia Stacy, of Hartford, Conn.; Little 
DaveGoiinely, of Harrisburg, Penn.

Tuesday. Sept, 2O.-GCh. Robert Cowdin; William Ber
ry: Namita, to her triends In England.

Thursday, Oct. 1.—Dennis Hogan, to his brother Janies; 
Ellen, to William 11. Emerson; Benjamin Beal, of Bos
ton; Elder Dyer, to his brethren in Enfield.

Monday, Oct. 5.—Theresa, to Gen. Joseph Garibaldi; 
Don Ricardo Bctancoate, of Castlie, Old Spain, to his son 
Jos6. in America; Lydia Stevens, of New York, to her 
brother Joseph, in California; Deacon Jonathan Friable; 
Susie Walker, to her brother and bister. In Boston.

Tuesday, Oct. 6. —Mary Thomas, of Prince Edward’s 
Island: Rev. Mathew Candalle, who died to-day In Rome, 
to his friends In America: Nellie Wilton, of Alfred, Me., 
to her mother; Thomas Wilkins, to friends in Boston.

Thursday, Oct. 8.-Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland; Alfred Payson Williams; Mary Ellen Mayhew, 
or Georgetown, D. C.; Abigail Furbcr, of New Market. 
N. H.

Monday, Oct. 12.-Jane Perkins, of Dover, N. IL; Geo. 
W. Kean; Samuel Abbot, of Portsmouth, R. I.: John 

.Kilby, to his brother David; Timothy Farrel, of Cowes, 
EHney Co., Ireland, to his wlfe’EIlen.

Tuesday, Oct. 13,-Katie Gray, of Savannah, Ga., to 
her mother: Arthur W. Conway, to his father in Now 
York City; David McKinley of Glasgow, Scotland, to his 
son James.

Thursday, Oct. 15.-Jessie Potter, of Ogdensbnrgh, N. 
X»«t° to‘‘‘other and sister; Capt. Jack Eldridge, of New 
Bedford, Mass,; Gardner Brewer, of Boston; Jerry De
vine.

Monday Oct. 19 -Oliver H. Swain, of Lynn; John W. 
Edmonds; Hilda: Lucy Richards, of Boston.

Tuesday. \Oct. 20.-Daniel Lowd, to his sons William, 
Quincy and trank; Nettle Anderson, of New York, to her 
’toto; Hannah Derby, of Boston, to her children.

Thursday. Oct.,22. - Coleridge Weldeny, of Manches- 
Kr*.knu.x to John Harkins; Charlie Cleverlng, of Now 
York, to his father; Andrew Kilrowe, of Glasgow, Scotland, to his mother; Conway.

Monday, Oct. ai.-Beubon Patten, of Teterboro’, N.H.; 
Adela Bnuht, of Cincinnati, 0., to her father In Wauke
gan, ill. : Shelley Barrett, of Liverpool, Eng., tohlsfather: 
Betsey Page, of Pagetown, N.H.

Tuesday, Oct. 27.-Aline<la Folsom, of Salt Lake City, 
to her mother; Cora Slralberg. of Italy, to her father In 

C1G” Nathaniel B. Shurtloff, of Boston; Anna 
Cora Wilson, to her parents; Nlnna, to ber people, the K Io was.

Thursday, Oct. 29.-Red Wing: Jennlo Johnson, to her 
parent'.; Duncan Warner, to hls brother.

Monday, Nov. 2.-.lohn Ramsey, of the23d N. Y.; Eben 
Dennett, of Pittsfield: Jane Wallace.
„T.'!est!u’'' ?’°”' -Rachel Tibbetts, of Boston: Aunt 
Ruth, to si family In Worcester: Mary Ella Bridges, of 
Norridgewock. Conn., to her mother; Tlmotliv Illiev, 

Thursday..Aon. 5.—Margaret Gorham, of hoston; Zed 
Anderson, of New York, to his mother: Jennie Talbot, t<» 
her father In F all River, Mass,; Bela Marsh; Alice Frazier, to her mothers ’
.^**"0’:v'^ King, of Philadelphia, Pa.;Jolin Abbott, of Bangor, Me.

Tuesday, Aor. 10.—Minnie Elliot, of Bath, Me., to her 
grandmother; Charlotte Gowing, of Northfield, Vt.: Thos. Sturtevant. . ,

l?'f,r• P--—^°^“ Calender, of Boston; Nancy 
It. Smith, of Boston, to her children: Hannah Tobit, a Qua- 
W;"15’-, "r Philadelphia; James K. Hill, from Gold Hill, California. , 1 ’
^Munday, Xav. 10.—Ann Murray, to her brothers; Albert 
♦ of toto: Jo’di Henry Denny, of New York,
to hls father: Aunt Phillis Perkins.
. T^day, Nor. 17. —Edward Payson Hamilton, of Bridge
port, Conn.: Nancy Miller, of Dorchester; Elihu Jarrett; George Staples.

Thursday A or W.-Mary L. Woods, of Auburn, N. Y.; 
O A1’ toW111 "alklns, of Galveston, Tex., tohisfather; 
Bella Garfield, of St. Louts, Mo.; Patrick O’Malley.

CONTENTS:
CHAP. l.^Moral Good and Evil—Ancient Morals; Are 

there Evil Spirits? Chrysalis of tlie Spirit.
CHAP. II.—be mon* and Gods—Testimony of the Doc

tors; New Testament Demoniacs. ’
CHAP. HL—Mundane, and Celestial Spheres'— Human 

Spheres; Sound of spheres; Odor of Spheres; Color of 
Spheres.

CH AP. IV.—Obsessions—Jewish Obsessions; Modern Ref
erences; How Spirits tormented Swedenborg; Case of Re
ligious Obsession: The Morzine Obsessions: Unhappy 
Spirits: Murderous Spirits: New Zealand Maoris: A 
Remarkable Case: Caseof a Unlversallst Minister: Divi
nation: Development ami Degeneration; Hellish Orgies.

CHAP. V.—Witchcraft and .Hallucination; The African 
Camilla: Biblical Witchcraft: Ecclesiastic Persecution; 
Maylay Witches; Hallucinations.

CHAP. V\.—Ejects of Associations—A Licentious Mo 
dlum; The Gambler’s Den.

Cll[AP. VIL—Psychology of Sentiment and Habit—Tho 
Evangelical Alliance: (’unroundingof Virtue and Vice; 
What shall we Do to be Saved? Conceptlvc Immortality: 
Social Disparities; Correlation of Physical and Spiritual 

■ Forces.
CHAP. VIII. —“/Jef thine. House in Order" —Boy rc- 

eiaimed from an evil spirit; CuranlaSJmJHbns-Insanl- 
tles: Christian Exorcism; Superstitious Methods; Haunt
ed Houses; Transfigurations; Effects of Bigotry; An Or
thodox Spirit; Intemperate Spirits; Injury of Sudden 
Expulsion; Curing by Music.

(-’llAC. IN. — .VtiltitDix/if;; —Qrd^rlj/ and Disorderly-' 
Multiform Control; Natural and Acquired Mediumship; 
Abuses of Mediumship; Orderly Circles; Disorderly 
Circles: Dark Circles; A Pica for the Mediums; Unmedl- 
ated Spirituality. . __

CHAP. X.—Shall we worship Spirits f—The Transcend- 
ent Law; Hebrew Monotheism; Blending Delflc Ideas; 
Religious Mistake.

CHAP. XI.—Hope far the Bewildered—The poor Indian’s 
Mupe: Spirits may be better than they seem; Spirits Ob
sessed by their Media; The Shakers; A Just Cliuflty; Re
generation in Spirit-Life; Spiritual Vestures,

CHAP. Xli.—Registry of Life.
AS” Bound In cloth, 232 pages. $1,25; postage 7 cents.

. ^,<V’«aI<J wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. t) Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. 

Spiritualism Defined and Defended:
Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In the Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says: “Spiritualists nave no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect, They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat* 
to screen thorn from justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though tho fagots wore 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, ana 
admiring individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
inheriting tho God-given right to think, see, hoar, Inves
tigate, and Judge of all subjects for himself. ’ ’

Price 15 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBx 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. _____ tf

The Tyler Boys.
BY F. M. LEBELLE.

This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. There Isas much dramatic interest in the affairs or 
these little people as in those of grown-up children upon a 
wider stage. The characters are so vividly portrayed that 
the reader can sec thorn every one, Tlie Spiritual Philoso
phy Is nicely Interwoven throughout. 1c is considered a 
difficult thing to write well for children, but this author 
has succeeded far. better than the average of those who un
dertake It.

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents. n v
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBX 

r A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
1 street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Joseph.it
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^bbertisements,
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC 
f#wms#t. 

GREAT mm, REGULATOR,
3BX1OOX3 X’TJIliriEn..

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE.

Jo^^^

A I.ocul Remedy for Female DIhcuncn.
Mailed Postnnhl (1 Box..., 
at these PRICKS: I 0 Boxes.

A«E\TH WANTED EVEHYWIIERE.
CIRCULARS''and Agents’ Terms sent FREE to anv 

address upon application to proprietors. ' 5
Address HELE A CIIAMBEBXAIN.

127 En.t 10th atrect. New York VUy.
Phoebe C. Hull, I.

Magnetic Physician, 
Omre, 127 East l(hli st..

(NearUnlonsq.lNewYork.1 ------- Chicago'i'li
.■’’“J.’?10 "holtwlo and retail by COLBY * RICH at 
W.^X"'^ t'°rher 0( Provl,,“ “^"j"

Wriff «
JJJtiie f°H«wlii8 named persons can be obtainedatOMont- 
F/^Sl’1 lace, Boaton, Muss.: WM. WHITE. LUTH ICR 
COLBY, ISAAC IL RICH, MRS. J. H. CONANT A J 11 m t\v nWA. Wi-Um. V1 • A M BERL A1N? M OSES 
. t J .'3^ ILLI AM DEN ION, J. M. PEEBLES. GFR- 
™JwnM£8?iE«l?.11.!jS I-IZZ1E IIOTEN. ROSE. LILY, 
FJ^.V’^J'’ IE WILLIS, IL W. BEECHER, “MILLY ” 
^ccnta^'n"}™1 01 ilrS‘ A' Mo^,,’",■ A,|y "Itho “hovo l“r

I Annie Lord Chamberlain, 
Branch olUce, 160 Warren
avenue,(near Union Park)

Meh $ooks. Meh Saaks
SECOXI) TUorsAXD.

^AWW
POWDERSOH.

A Novel in the Deepest Sense, WIDE FOR MEDIUMS MD MMS:

DKrnriENTOKEItJnnm.”

Translated from the Trench, by Emma A. Wood.

Mrs. S. jVdjtlltH

tn

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; Positive and

.1,00 
5,00

WThlswmk Is printed on hue tinted paper, large I2ino, 
Wpp. Cloth. toweled Imanis, black and gob).

Price 81.501 postage free.

A LIEN TN WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed Postpaid I I Box................ /............
al these PRlCENtf (1 Hosea.................

Which cannot fall <>f finding lodgment in 
appreciative hearts; and

„ ‘ Calculated to attract attention to
and awaken Interval in that

Which forms tho chief characteristic of this active epoch.

Its pages (whig filled with

Ou the treatment of uxlHtlng nodal evils;

Fraught with InniiunCL'sur the highest to those 
who may road;

i n™7-’ii’.'u>!H,ll>,‘!Fla,: '' K.LbXM WHITE, Imperial; 
’'H1?1^.1/. Li 'J,1' .Imperial; JUDGE EDMONDK Im- 
verlal; CHAS. H. KlSTEIt, Impmhil; MOSES ndl.l„ 
Iv'PnnJuD'U'^JAM DENOON, Imperial; N. FKAnR

".T’H ?l:. >l1’ "■ s>‘Ade, Imperial; ANNIE 
LORD CHAMBERLAIN. Imperial; B. 11. BRITTAN, 

^^ VAN NASlkE, Imperial; GER
ALD MASSE), Imperial: MISS JENNIE LEYS, cabl- 
u*!!.. A,1y °1 the above lor 50 emits each.

UBlOE.l, cents; slr.oBxio, Wcents; THE 
81’IRIT OFFERING, SO cents; PINKIE, Ilie luillan Malden, 60 cents.
60Ieeiit"R™,’WC 1'"‘°"C8’ °’ M,,BES HULL, size 11x17, 

ENGRAVINGS.-TIIE ORPHANS’ RESCUE, size 
W'vxw.s, ^l,w, THE DAWNING LIGHT, size 2«x24,
<jr Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price, tf 

STANDARD WORKS”
' - ---- ON------

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy,

Phrenology, Psychology 
&c., &c. .

of 
a

at 
o- 
la 
or 
n-

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORER S OFFICE 

ffi'?.!!!!r.'Z “iV37 l!."rrl""1 arenue.) In now In tlio bi'aiitltiil 
8aiid7 Ull’1!‘""e^0, ‘'’K1'1 llulllll"K’ lt<wi»» Nns.

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MBS. MAGGIE J. FOLNON, 

tim!l? fwVlel? K10''’11 Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa- 
to»<>’<*“* V. M. dally. • 

wmwnTvWT<^Kfc|! ,w4* iHTBonally attend patients, and 
’Wh Rual height anil practical Judgment ami ex- 

curlngCSiea«|?keon^^ W*^ bo employed as heretofore lu 
u£a»!l*»APcP,Ul,£h nntl all persons ordering DR* 
^f^R H^KW VlTAl- REMfcDlEN, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

, D. C. DENSMORE,
^J/'HCl A1 HIC PHYSICIAN, 5 Dwight street, (near 
_ Hhawnintav.,) Boston. Mass., where tie will attend to 

the sick who have failed to find relief, and are favorable to 
^^^m^t cure, consisting of Medicated Vapor Baths. 
Manipulat-hm, Electricity, “Swedish Movement” and

Baunchhlllsin.” His unparalleled success in removing 
tlie caiMMof disease for the past twenty-live years, both 
re this country and Europe, warrants him In giving hope- 
fill words < f cheer to the most despairing sufferer. Roonm 

^^^ at reasonable rates to patients al a distance.
(>nicehoursOto4.

N. B.—A Indy always In attendance to wait upon female 
patients-________ ___________________2«lW-SepL12.

Dr. S. E. Crossman,
Clairvoyant and magnetic physician-, 

also inince Medium. Removes nil Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines at any distance. 

Terms $2,00. Seated letters the same. Also midwife. 67 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. 2w*—Nov.21*

Dr. Mai n’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 

the address, and state sex and nge. 13w*—Oct. 24.
__ , W* A. DUNKIiFJE, Magnetic Physicinn.
T Y DIA F. GLOVER, Assistant. 94 Tremont st.. Room 
J J 10. Will visit patients at tlieir residences. V. S.— 
Send photograph and $1,00 and receive a description of your 
disease, by mull. Office treatments $1,00. Hours 9 till 5.

Nov. 21.—tf
IMR^ N- j^

Magnetic Physicians, 40 Beach stfeot, Boston. Treat- 
“jontby Magnolism, Electricity, Medicines and Electro- 
Med cated Vapor Baths. Office limits from 9 to 12 A.M.. 
and 1 to 4 r. m., Pattanis visited nt’thvlr residences in oth
er hours. Nov. 28

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER, 
THE original New England Medium, No. 38 Milford 

street, Boston', Hours 10 A. M, toll’, u.
Nov. 7,—lw-______

J. WILLIAM AND NIHIL WILLIN

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, TchI ami Medical Mediums, No. 9 Mont

gomery Place, Boa Mass. Nov. 7.

KERSONMISS S. F. N

PRICE REDUCED

RADICAL THOUGHT,

SPIRITUAL GRACK,

------- gems~of^visdom;

EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
thoThooryof ail kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Moans of Communica
ting with tho Invisible World;

tho Development of Medlum- 
— “i— s h I p;~ t h e “ DI ffl c u 11 Ics a nd —— 

the Dangers that aro to 
bo Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

ADVANCE MOVEMENT

Well known, by her works, to tho liberal public, Is Its 
author, which fact alone is a sufficient guaranty of Ila Interest. I

Those Henri* who halt In the furrow of life, 
hopeless of the task before them, will do well to read this volume.

Tho*e who doubt the rfHcnry of charity, should I 
peruse Its pages, tliat they may obtain glimpses of heaven 
while yet u|Hm earth, which they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend. •

Thoae who. reKnrdleM of the demand* of re
form, have fulled Io look upon the living issues of tho 
hour, shpuh examine it, that they may seo how far tlm 
bright daylight of lettered condltlonlk for humanity lu I 
breaking along tho plain ot time. v

Circulate it, Spiritualists' and Friends oi 
Free Thought,

For It la calculated to win Rs wav as an active missionary 
In fields where more direct polemical publications might 
fall of obtaining entry.

400 pose*, ISmo.

For sale whb4q*ale and retail by Ho* publishers, roLBY 
A RICH, at No? u Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

-A. HoXtXtt.X-jjLW.loio 'Wox ltT

THE

. of

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
MODERN SPIRITUALISM

Cloth, plain............................ . ......... .
Former price $1,75.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).
Dkhic-atkis.-Tn nil liberal minds hi tlm Christian

Cloth, gilt.
Former price $2,50.

TRANCE and Business Medluhi, 35I)overst. Hours, Uto
5.. Public. Stance Bunday Vve. Admission 50cents.Nov. 7.—4w*

Meh llotk ^bbertisemewts

TIlliE miivle control of the PONITI VE AND MM.
1 ATIVE PDW'DEHN over dlsca^ of all kinds, |j 
wumlertat bryond nil precedent. They do novto- 
Ichco to tho system, causing no purging, no nauseat
ing, no vomit Ing. no nnrrotixlng.

The PONITI VEN cure Neuralgia. Headache, Rhee, 
tuatlMti,'Fains of all kind#; Diarrliiea, Dyxentery, Vom- 
Hing. IlyNpephln. Flu!filenre. Worms: all Female < 
Wrnkn?«*r« and deiangminnK: Fits. Cramps, Nt. Vl* 
lux* Hance. Spasms; all high grades<d Fever..Small Fox 
M vasles, Heal hit hm,__Eiysliwl.is; all, Infinnimotions*—

JicuUrT»fYdifdnle~dLM'^^ of the H hitirjK, l.lvm, Lilligs, 
Heart, Bladder, or any other organ <d the IhHj; fnta rrn, 
Cuhuumption, Bronchitis. Coughs. Colds; NcroftUa 
NctvmKhi'M, AMhmn. NlerplcMiieMM* Ar.

Thu N FAI AT IV-KN rure Paralysis, or Palsy, wheth
er *4 thtt musclv.s or sriiM’-s an In BIliKlnrM. DenfNeM 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or nioibm; all Low Faven 
such as IhvTyphoid and thoTy phus.

Both the FONITIVK A Ml MWVnVF. are needfifl

Hund yuur money at our risk ami ex peuse. oil lier by 
.Post office Money Order, or by Heglslemi Leiter, or 
by Draft<>n New York, or in E a pre**, drduct I tig from the 
amount to lie wni. 5 rent* if jou pend a PoM office Money 
Order, or 15 cents If you send by Registered Letter. DrafL 
or Express, If you semi a Post office Money Order, ten 
the, Post-master to make it payable nt Ntatlon D„

PKOF. IMYTON NPEWE, M. I>M
13H Emit KWh wired. New York City- 

For snlr Also nt flit* Bnnnrr or 1.1*111 Onlro, * 
fT^nf<oairry 1*1 nee,Boston • Nns*. H-<><d3.

LADIES AT HOMES 
And Mrn who have other Inwlwc^^ wanted an agents. 
Novel plans, pleasant' work, good pny. Fend 3-cvnt .
stamp hu pai thiilai*. Tun Ghachh < onra 
I’ark Place. Neu York. tlm

THE MAGNETIC BEAEEH*

DR. J. E. BRIGGS

SMI

The entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
of New York City, are for wile wdiolcsalo and retail by

• COLBY’ A RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
AST Send for a Catalogue. «,

DAY’S EXCELSIOR-’ 
BUTTON-HOLE CUTTEB.

WfATENTED FEB. 18, 1873.

THIS CUTTER excels all others In simplicity, strength, 
• safety and utility, made of the best material and In tho 
most perfect manner, with a plmmhlwd tin case; maybe 

carried in tho pocket with safety, and is a great conve
nience; useful for Ripping, Cutting Thread, Twine or 
Selvage* Just the thing to open envelopes or cut the leaves 
of Periodicals. May be sharpened same as a knife, To 
canvassers It offers tho advantage of occupying only one- 
fourth the space of any other Cutter. Put up In a neat box 
of one dozen each.

Single Cutter sent post-paid 25 cents; one dozen planished 
tin. $1,00, br mull 2-5 cents extra.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place^corncrofProvlnce sMI^wwfloorL Boston, Mass*

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
Address* nfler Jane 201I|« (111 further notice!

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Rs 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated <i(senses of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
•Sendfor Circulars and References. tf—Oct. 3.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism.

ESTABLISHED IN 1809.

THE SPIRITUALIST, tho recognized weekly organ of 
the educated Spiritualists of Europe, is the oldest 

newspaper connected with tho movement in Great Britain, 
and has a steadily Increasing circulation In all parts of tho 
world.

Among tho contributors to its pagesnre most of the lead
ing and more experienced Spiritualists, including many 
eminent in the ranks of literature, art, science, and tho 
peerage. ,

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars in gold. In advance, by 
Post Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Avo Marla 
Lane, London; E. C. Oct. 10.

SPIRIT PICTURES
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
Taken In London, Eng.—Dll. .1. M. GULLY being her 
companion on tho plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of tho Banner of Light Public Free Circles—the 
Medium being lier companion in tho picture.

Price 50 cents each.
For sale by COLBY& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, 21 East Fourth street. Address, Box 82 SU- 
lion ll, N«w York <’lty. Fob. 7.,

REMOVAL.
A fRS. MARGARET FOX KANE, (nflhe RochesUr 
_lvl ' Fox family,) has removed from Jut former residence

Ri oimtehes who are dlsiwtsed lo welcome new light u|hju tiie
w * spirituality of tile Bible, even though It may proceed horn

an uiuullmdox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made for 
tiie unity of the higher teachings ot .Modern Sphitualhm 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated.

81,70

O* When'sent by mnll, 25 rent* e^tra for post
age.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, al 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province sheet (lower 
floor), Boston*, Mass. tf.

Never to be Re-published.
■-Harmoiiial Philosophy anil Soiritaalism

By special purchase wo possess all the remainder of the 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, .

...CONTENTS
I.--Spiritual Gifts.

ll.—Iiisidiallon and Mediumship* 
HI. -Faith.
IV. -Gift of Healing.
V. -Workingof Miracles.

Vl. -Physical Maul testations, 
VIL-Piunlivev.

Vil 1. — Discerning of Spirits.
IN.—Apfiarliloiis,

X. —Divers kinds<■( Tongues, 
XL—Try the>phlts.

PROSPECTING MINES 
And Business Medium

Mils. ( . ll. FROST. r. ri..s».t |.lme..i:oriiorof E»ti 
LMmum’I, New Y*»ik. Examine* dheare; diagnosis 

ed same specially atlendi-d to. Fro $2 tn $3. Ort. 17*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, Comprising a remarkable aeries of twenty spontaneous dis- 
fTlKANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from643 courses delivered by tlio llarnumlal Philosopher ttt-tlw X YVashlngton st. 9 a. m. to9 p.m., Sundays^ lo‘J r. m* city of New York, in mi, entitled

Nov. 7.—4w*
____  MRS. E. B. CHANH
TTAS great success in aU cases of Nervous Debility, Liv- 
IL er. Bilious, and Female Complaints. At home Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
N»>. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. 30.

CLAIRVOYANT Physician. Examination and treat
ment by lock of hair or otherwise, f2,0a. 2 Indiana' 
street. Boston, Mass. Will see patients Tuesdays, Wednes

days, Thursdays and Fridays, Iw’-Nov. 28.

FANNIE REMICK,
Trance Medium, 20 Indiana Place, Bouton.

Nov. IL—3w*

AS. HAYWARD exercises his Powerful Mag- 
• netic Gift In healing tho sick from 9 to 4. at 5 Davis 
street, Boston. At otlier hours will visit patients. Also 

sends Maynetittd Paper. Papor25 cents or more, optional.

MKS^i^^
LvJL (Room f>) Indiana stieet, leading from Washington 
street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.

N<)V,7.—lw» . y ______
MRS. HARDY, I

TRANCE MEDIUM, No* 4 Concord square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. Dark Clr-lo every 

Friday evening.  Nov. 21. .
AT^’ $• HICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9tol2 
LiX and 2 tn6. O87J$ Washington street, Boston, Masa,

Nov. 21.—4w»______ __ _______ ___________________
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, Ncl 
O 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals R requested. ___ ________13w’~-Scpt/i2.__
1VTRS* L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
A.V1. and Test Medium, 169 Court street,“Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings.. Nov. 21.
AfRfTcriTwi Li)Es7No7iHI^^
UJL Boston. Tuesday s, YVednosdays and Thursday a, from 
Oto.W. 8w#—Nov. 21.

N

XII.—('ondlllons must be regarded;
X 111.—The use of Immlde iiivans.
XIV.—Angels were miro inurtals.

X V.—NplrllsIn Prbmi,
XVI — PiihSi’S^lnii ami Obsession.

X VIL—Wltchriatl and Siuvery.

MORNING LECTURES ’.
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author’s productions. It Is well to bear In 
mind that
No more Copies of this Volume will 

ever be Printed,

XVHL—Hebrew Puiphetsaml Medhims, 
XIX.—Natural and 3plr|Hial Body.
XX.-Materlalizailun<•! >piili-tunns.

X X L— Table’ Rapping* and Tippings.
X XII.'—Displeasures nt Hie Piiesls, rhartoevn atid Sad

ducees.
One large octavo volume, lintidMitueiy printed .and bound 

in Chilli. Price, $2.75. pustagr fire.
For sale wholesale ami retail by rm.HY ft RH’H, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer ot PnrebMu* street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. C_

Nr rial t un ant

■tlTHEUE pl Im.11^ 
vt ran nnd .... b

Illi. H.T. BM.I.OCH. 
Em *

tho plates having, been destroyed, In part, And other
wise appropriated; so that now Is tho time for all readers 
of Mr. Davis's works to purchase copies of

Workday in evening. No rnntfiH. W«* M-nd
~ nil vulnuMr iinrbiw or good* by mnll 

TOr Oil F^rr. Addtv-null ten <riH leium stamp, 
M. Y «H'MJ. 173 Greenwich SI.. N. Y. __ 2<ni -OuL 10, 
MRS. MARY TOWNE, .Magnetic nnd Electric

. Physician, No. 9 Great .Imuvh street. New York. 
Diseases of Women Heated with gieat surress. Clairvoy
ant Examinations made. Best of references given.
j»H.:i.~tf
Al RS. Si. LAING, ('Inlrvoyimt uih! MuRDutlc 
Hl PhyMciim. ha*> returned Ihuu the West, mid Is now 
at. 139 Eighth uwtuic, 2d dm 
Vol k, tlfilee lioilf. fnuu 9 A.

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
PSALMS O LIFE

Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 " 
cents; bound in cloth, *1,50. postage ifl cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tiie pnbllHiiers, COLBY 
,t RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hoot). Boston, Mass.  if

A Compilation of Ptnlm^ Hyinnnt Chants, An* 
themn, ftc.^ embodyinil the spiritual, 

.Proyressite and Reformatory Sen-' 
tiinent of Ihe Present Ayo.

I3y «rolm 19. jA.dttxt3.ia>.

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!■ had experience in Hinging, lo comprisei lunes with which
BY J O BARRETT, ’ \ j they Imye before met, nnd around which a^

ATithor of “Spiritual Pilgrim," “Looking Ite
gond,” “Social Freedom,’’&c.

■ . ' ■ —-—. • ^ ■ .
” What cannot bo trusted Is not worth having. ” 

—Soul-Seer. .

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes,
moral Xuoldoxxt*.

Perfected Maintal Relations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

Thtofielecthm of mimic will bo recognized by all who have
...jy have before met, ntul around which aw 
er tliat have established them an favorites. In addition io

J these are several, original compositions and new arrange- 
fnients. Tho collection of chants will be found unusually 

large, a feature 4hat their rapidly Increasing use will at 
once commend, and one which furnishes a number of no- 
emo not suited to coni mon tunes, but which will Iki highly 
valued for the sentiments they represent.

Price, boards $1,25, postage 10 cents; paper $1,00, postage 
fronts.

I For sale wholesale' nnd retail by COLBY’ & RM-It, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor),.Boston, Mass. . tf

THB

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business mid Teat 
M'vdhim* Itoi Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street. 
New York, Ilnurs from 2 to 6 ami from 7 to » v. m. Circlet 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings.’ taw’-Nov. ,14.
A USTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAlt 

iV RIAGE.-J wllhnall my Bnok. “/•>»« L»»r<” innaper 
cover, iny Pamjddvl,'“.Vr#. Wwlfntll and Ihr Social 
Frft-dnmP* my Tract, "Conjuunl l^w, Th» True and the 
PalKr." with one or. twu other Pamphlets <>r Tracts, and 
my /Voduprojdi, all for $L(#i.,ur lor H* ceiiu whh the Pho
tograph left out. 1 witch nnd and shall be grateful for the 
inotivy. Address AUSTIN KENT; Stockholm, st. I.*w • 
rvnee Co,. New Y'ork. r_: tH- .Muy 30.

TDK MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS to DIL AN DREW STUN E, Troy, 
N. Y.,Bud obtain a large, highly illustrated Rook oo

Mito system of vitalizing treatment. ' tf-Ort. 3.
/ CONSTANT E.UITI-OYMENT-At home;
V ' Mule nr Female. Irin wee I. warranted. No capital ri’-

AIRS. HARVEY, Biibinrss (Jnirvnyant. Mac-
LvJL netle treatment. :m <’<»uit st., neai ‘Uidon, SnuUr
Brooklyn. N.Y. Uic-Ort. 10.

This P(>oin was delivered by MissDoten nt a Festival 
. commemorative«»f tin* twentieth anniversary ot the advent 

|g|fi4ircrtTAr^#am olf Hom.©- of Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston, 
I 51 arch 31 j 18^8.

MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE. For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at No.
—— . 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

Bound in tint draper, beveled boards, $1,60, postage 12 floor). Bostmi* Mass. tf

MY EXPERIENCE, 
OR 

FOOTPRINTS OF 'A PRESBYTERIAN 
TO

cento. Plain cloth $1,00, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. tf

GOLDEN MEMORIES
OF

SOUL READING
Or Payehomeirleal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
au accurate description of tlieir loading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro beat adapted to pursue In order to lie 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and bints to the Inliarmonrously mar
ried. Full dollneation, #2,00, and four Leant stamps.

Address, MRS.A.R. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 3.—tf White Water, WalworthC’o., WIs.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing 

and Magnetic Healing .PhyglcUvn of .our day. has per
manently located In Xynn, Mass., No. 24 Prospect street, 

where he will heal and cure the sick. Clairvoyant Exam
inations, Prescriptions. and Healing Manipulations given 
to each individual as the case may require.' Persons ata 
distance, and those who arc not able to visit the Doctor, 
can have a Clairvoyant Examination by sending aleck of 
their hair, name, age and sex, with one dollar. Address 
Dr* H. P. FAIRFIELD, P. O. Box74, Lynn, Mass.

Nov. 7.—3m .

~d it.“j. ^ n
YVill heal the sick at tlio

SOUTHERN HOTEL., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
On nnd nfler November loth, 1874.

DR. NEWTON enfes diseases that are Incurable by every 
otlier practice.

'Nocharge to those not well able to pay. Nov. 21.

The Second Volume of the

Summerland Messenger
WILL commence with the December No., and will bo 

enlarged to 10 pages. This No. will contain the 
opening chapter of SpIrlt-DIckens’s new Novel, ” BOCK- 

LEY WICKLEHEAP,” and those intending to subscribe 
for the Messenger should do so at once, as we cannot prom
ise that back numbers will be furnished after Dec. 1. 1874. 
We shall continue, until Dec. 20, to give “THE MYS
TERY OF EDWIN DROOD” ns a premium with the 
“ Messenger,” at the following rates:
Messenger and Edwin Drood, In cloth..........................$2,25

” ” ” ” in paper........... ..............  1,50
Those who arc now subscribers for the paper arc entitled 

to the book on receipt of the difference In subscription price.
The subscription price for the ”Messenger” alone is 

$1.00 a year, mi ascriptions should be addressed to
Nov. 7,-6w T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro’, VL

THE GREATEST NOVELTY
IN COTTAGE ORGANS.

NEW and Elegant Styles of cases—beautiful Solo Stops 
with the latest Improvements In the art of Organ 

Building aro to be found In the Cottage Organs manufac
tured by J. ESTEY A CO.. Brattleboro’, Vt.

A beautiful catalogue sent free on application.

Spiritualist Home,
CORNER of Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston* 

entrance 4G, Beach. Street cars pass tho house from 
nearly every depot In the city. 8. P. MORSE, proprietor.

Nov. 28.

B. 0. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 12.

Commercial Hotel,
7th street, between Rubertand .Jackson, St. Paul, Minn. 

FARE TWO DOLIXRH PER DAY.
This house is new, and fully equal to any two doHar-a- 

day house In the State. FLOWER & WINDER. . 
_Nov. 21.—13w______________

Improved Horse Hair Inner Soles.
THE best article to protect the feet to bo found In tho 

world. Manufactured by J. H. A N DREWS, 48 Hano
ver street, Boston, and for sale at the principal Boot and 

Shoe Stores. Agents wanted. Sample pairs sent toany ad
dress on receipt of 25 cents. ' 4w—Nov. 21.
AVANTE  ̂ sell the “ Life and

TT Explorations of Dr. Livingstone.” Complete, 
authentic; a fresh book; price suited to the times. B, B. 
BUSSELL. Publisher, 55 Cornhill, Boston, Maw.

Nov. 7.—4w

A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:
TOUKTHKR WITH HKLKCTION8 FUOM

Hia Poetical Compositions arid. Prose Writings* 
COMPILED HY HIS SIfiTKIl,

R. AUGUSTA_WHITING.
This book Is ono that will bo of Interest to oyery Spiritual

ist, and to all who arc Interested In rare and curious devel
opments or mental phenomena, while the travel nnd advon- 
turoof seventeen years ot public life furnish incidents troth 
instructive nnd amusing for the general reader. Part sec
ond of the work contains a number of beautiful poems, in
cluding the words of many of his songs, both published and 
unpublished. YVlth tills exception none of tho poems liave 
ever before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic Introduction, which needs no higher praise to 
make It appreciated.

The book is embellished with a flue steel portrait of tho 
Individual whose life It portrays.

Price $1,50. postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery’ Plano, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston-Mass. cow

NINTH EDITION, |

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MINS JLIKZIE BOTEN.

Tho exhaustion of eight editions of those beautiful Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by tho public. Tho pe
culiarity and intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired by 
all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In tho 
land should have a copy.

Tho edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, Inelegantly 
bound, and sold at tho low price of 81,50, postage 16 cents. I

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price8X00. postage 16cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY* 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Mreet power floor). Boston. Mass. cow

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons. and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and If able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan.-17.-t ' .

873,00 EACH WEEK.

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Business strictly Iqdth 
mate. Particulars free. Address J, WORTH & CO., 

230 South 5th street, St. Louis, Mo. Ww*—Oct. 3.
TXEAFNESS AND CATARKH.—A Lady who 
1/ had suffered for years from Deafness and Catarrh, was 
cured by a simple Indian Remedy. Her sympathy and 
gratitude prompt her to send the recipe, free of charge, to 
anv one similarly afflicted. Address MRS. M. CLARA 
LEGGETT, 117 Washington street, Jersey City, N. J.

1)00515 TO . LET, furnished or unfurnished ; 
Av sunny and very pleasant; all the modern improvements. 
0 Rollins st*, near Washington st. MRS. E. H. ROWELL.

Nov. 21.-2w* _______ _________ _______
SOLOMON W. JEWETT, Healer, RnUnnd, Vt.
Nov. 7.—4w* ____ _________
MY -WEXJUTKrO GrXHT:

Containing a Man's Moa of Perfoot Lovo
Plain, heilblo covers, 25 cents; gilt, flexible covers, SO 

cents.For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass;

PBICE REDUCED.

Lessons for Cliilta’aWt Themselves.
BY A. E. NEWTON,

A Book for Cliildretr’S Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to Impart a knowledge of the Human 
Body and the Conditions of Health.
“Better than a whole library of common medical works. I 

Without delay, lot all Children's Lyceums provide their 
groups with these Lessons. ”—A. J. Davis.

Price (In cloth) 50 cents, postage fl cents. Usual discount
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, al I 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of 1’rovln << street (lower 
floor). BoRtomMaw^^^^.-. eow

The Principles of Nature,
As discovered in tho devc’opmcnt and Structure of the 

Universe; Tho Solar System, Laws and Methods of its 
Development: Earth, History of its Development; Expo
sition of tho spiritual Universe. <>

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price reduced to $1,76, postage 24 cents.

Works of P. B. Ilinidolph.
z NEW EDITIONS.

AFTER DEATH : THE DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN. The Locution, Topogranhy and 
Scenery of the Supernal Universe. New edi
tion; noised, corrected and enlarged.

Tills work of Dr. Randolph’s is by far tiie best that has 
yet fallen from his pen. Il discusses questions eimermlng 
our state and doings after death. For In stance ~<lu we eat, 
drink, dress, sleep, love, marry. Iwgct our kind, afkr 
death? Tliese and many otlier Interesting subjects nre 
treated In this volume. Price $2.M. postage 21 rents.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN: DEMONSTRATING

THEEX1STENCEOFTHE HUMAN RACE 
^ UPON THIS EARTH 100,000 YEARS AGO.

The author's researches among the monuments of the 
past are especially rich hi results. His book Is tilled with 
geological, phrenological, chronological, blog rapid,pal. hto- 
torlcal anti philosophical (acts, that open the way to mental 
light and spiritual freedom. Prhu^l.AO. postage 20 cents. 
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND

TIIE MASTER PASSION.
A book for men, women, husbands, wlves-the loving 

and the unloved. In this curious and original Ixxik tho 
author offers to the public a jiowerfiil argument In favor 
of love, the great passion tliat rules the world; and ho sou 
forth Hs manifold charms ami necessities with kern wis
dom and wonderful tart. Two volumes In one. Price$2.60, 
’ril'F WONDERFUL STORY OF RAVA-

LETTE, AND THE ROSICRUCIAN'S STO
RY.
New edition. Two volumes in ono. “The fictions of 

?Vidus are often ihe vehicles of the snbUmcst verities, and 
is flashes often open new regions of thought, and throw 

new light on the mysteries of our being.”—CVninnfng. 
Price $1,50, postage 16 cents*r
THE lilVINE PYMANDER.

Thin most ancient Ixmk ought to be In Hie house of every 
Christian, moral and religious person In tho laud. Price 
•1.50. postage 16 cents.

I CURIOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.
Price 60 cents, postage 4 cents.

WOMAN’S BOOK: A LIFE’S ISSUES OF 
LOVE IN ALL ITS PHASES.
This Is a work on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mar

riage, the Laws of Happiness, tho Family, Vampyrlsnh 
Love-Htarvatlon. AFectlonal Health, tho Grand secret, 
Magnetic LeechlngScGoodand Evil Effects of Varied Mag
netisms, theInforiiallBmsof Modern (so-called) '.’Philoso
phies.” Price $2.00 postage 24 cents.
THE NEW MOLA.—The Secret of Mediumship.

A Hand-Book of White Magic. Magnetism and Clair
voyance. The now doctrine of Mixed Identities. Rules 
for obtaining the phenomena, and the celebrated rules of 
Asglll, a Physician's Legacy, and tin Ansalrdlc Mys
tery. Price 60 cents, postage free, “The ghostly land:” the “medl

UM’B SECRET:’* being the Mystery'of the Htiimln 
Haul; Its Dwelling. Nature, and Power of Materializa
tion. Also, Tho Coming Woman and the new Divorce 
Law.
This Monograph is supplementary to the “ New Moia” 

ami uEui|s;” The History and Philosophy of Love. The 
I Theory of Immortality, and Solution <d the. Darwin Prob

lem therein; mid to the third part of said volumeconceni- 
ing Magic, Thauinatuigy, and tlm rationale of Modern 
Clairvoyance. Price 50cents, postage free.
SEERSHWl-THE MAGNETIC MIRROR.

A Practical Guide to those who aspire to Clairvoyance- 
Absolute. Original, mid selected from various European 

I and Asiatic lulepts. Price $2.00, postage 0 ernts.
For sale wholesale and retail hy the publishers, (’OLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. _________ eon'

A FINE HTORY FOB CHILDREN.

BY ERAM IN II. SMITH.
Ah UitereMhig account of ” sUllngs” with various me

diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. 51 any Inter
esting messages are given.

Price 75 cents, postage free. • .-
For sale wholesale ami retail by.COLBY* A RICH,at N6.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of. Pr,»vlnc« street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. 7 ' tf

Works of Moses Hull.
QUESTION SETTLED: A CAREFUL COM- 

PARISON OF HUH.U AL AND MODERN SPIRIT
UALISM. Cloth, beveled board*, $1,50, postage 16 centfl.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM- AND 
.SPIRITUALISM COMPARED. A companion to the 
“ Question Settled,” Beveled boards, $1,50, postage 11 

winch: SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN- 
1TY’? A Friendly <'onespondence ImUween Mosch Hull, 
Spiritualist, ami W. F. Parker. Christhm. Cloth, 1,00, 
poshige 12cents; paper, ftlrents, hostage6cents.

WOLE IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING. An inge
nious Interpretation of tin* symbols of the Book of Dan- 
hd and the Apocalypse. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

SUPREMACY OP REASON. A Discourse do- 
llvered at the dedication of the Temple of Reason, Chat
ham* Mass. Paper. 10 cents, postage 2 cents,

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit
tle work on love and marriage. Paper, 10 cents, postage 
2 rents.

THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT
OVERTURNING. Price 10cents/pontage free.

LETTERS TO ELDER MILESGRANT. Being 
a Review of “Spiritualism Unvolled. ” Paper, 25 conti, 
postage 2 cents; cloth, bo cents, postage 4 cento. 
For sale whoh’Kjile and retail ire COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomory Place, cornerof Province street (lower. 
floor). Boston. Mass.cow

AN OPPORTUNE BOOK!

Exposition of Social Freedom. 
Monogamic Uarriage the Highest Devel

opment of Sexual Equality.
By the Author of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE and 

NATURE’* LAWS IN HUMAS LIKE.
Nature's Laws, Principles, Fartsand Truths, are eternal 

ami Immutable. Society, CustoinH, Conditions, Circum
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the subject. ,
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posites, the curtain Is drawn, their effects shown, also the 
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"Social Frftdoin " teachings are cither liencflelal or det
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terday—each experience brought its added growtli 
to tlie mind. This was true of tlie revelations of

WHAT INSPIRES US-FAITH OR 
REASON’

religious systems ; what satisfied man today did 
not meet his requirements to-morrow, and’conse
quently the race was putting forth intuitive pray
ers fora latter system—prayers which had been 
practically answered in .Spiritualism. The .in
stinctive longing < ........................

fore <hc Mi>»l<- Hull So.'IK • ol *.|>lrHunll»l».
BY MRS. NELLIE L. PALMER.

Hi p'rlul fur tin1 llihl"i"t l.lghl 1'1 -L'hu W. Pl

longing of the physical man for that
........mid better,his physical condition, with

out regard to a continuation of life, became
whieh should

Kind Father, thou l.nviim Spirit who dost rule 
over Us: thou whose life is our life; thou whose 
sjiirit is our-pint . Hii'ii whose kingdom is tin* 
kingdom in winch we live and move; thou who 
art Hie author of every cod and every perfect 
gift ptlinu whom! th'TJ’i’itinTof aRTlm^ 
thou who art the foundation of all truth: thou 
who art tlie bi-ginning of all lite ; thou whose 
divinity we aeknimledc in our offering's tn time, 
mid before whose mandate-, we bow in humble 
ami loving suhmi"iim. Hie more we know of 
thee the more down offer Hie soul's oblations; 
till’ more we see of 'thee Hie more do we reach 
out further and further tlirougli thy kingdom to 
gain a clearer conception of thy nature. Thou 
Soul of Everlasting Light, thou Divine Founder 
of all that is true, we do not invoke thy presence, 
fur Himi art present on every hand, thy face we 
greet in nil things in Hie march of life; we ask 
not Hint thou wilt Idos us, for on the right hand 
Mid on Hie left do we meet thy blessings ; we 
ask not tluit thou wilt have mercy upon us, be
cause we find Hint mercy in proportion ns we 
have mercy upon our fellow crcutures. Thou 
Soul of Everlasting Life, We ask not that thou 
wilt come near us at this time, because thou art 
here—thou bust thrown around us the mnntle of 
thy sjiirit, mid bast .blessed us witli thy mercy 
nnd thy love ; anil may we learn of thy minister
ing nngels how to give of tliat which we have to 
bur fi'How-nien —how to give.life and liglit and 
strength to them that sit in darkness—limy to 
feed the hungry, to give tainiont to them wliicli 
have need thereof—how to give of ourselvt’s nnd 
our lives and our spirits to nil Hint shall stand in 
want of what we may have to offer. This, is all 
we nsk, nnd we nsk It in Hie imine of Hint divine 
essence, tliat lives in nil hearts everywhere-; in 
the name .of humanity ; in Hie name of all truth 
tliat shall spring uj> in oiir souls in' this life nnd 
the life to conic. Amen.

brondenrd in a special degree when it approach
ed tlie. confines of tlie question'of immortality, 
and its instinctive craving for a future continued 
existence wherein to rigid the wrongs of its pres
ent, or to achieve still greater victories in tlie 
field of progress, was the clearest proof of its in
herent immortality to him who was seeking for 
evidi-nce. And s'piritualNii was demonstrating 
in a further degree than Hie mere natural belief 
of mankind tliat this longing for immortality 
was Hie fruit of latent senses in humanity which 

jweryJjour were seeking for acknowledgment, 
and niching 6iit for the satisfaction oUHieuFde^ 
mands. Tlie absolute proof of the continued ex
istence of the human soul after death, she said, 
belongs only, in fact, to Modern Spiritualism. It 
may lie found in theory, in Hie mother heart of 
Christianity, but in fact it can lie gained alone 
in Hie revelations of Hie Spiritual I’hilosojihy 
and phenomena. It is Hie liglit which lias been 
kindled bv the wants of hungering minds—tire 
liglit that has been kept alive by man’s seeking 
»nd longing for it. Christianity asks : Why has 
not Spiritualism dawned before upon Hie world 
of waiting liearts? Why has it not before this 
spoken its cheering tones to .suffering souls? 
Why did it not reveal its' liglit to those toiling 
ones who have long since passed from earth '.’ 
Why did it not unveil itself to starving human! 
ty in the ages that are gone ? And I answer: It 
has come in obedience to a natural law, and in 
compliance with its natural order; it has been 
imparted as fast ns human souls have been able 
to digest it—in Hie degree tliat human hearts have 
been able to appreciate its glories and lie strength
ened and benefited and elevated thereby. The 
mind believes it, whether it will or no; if you 
believe in Hie immortality of Hie soul you believe 
in tli.” fundamental principle of Spiritualism— 
vou have within your souls that spark that must 
kindle into a living lire Hie facts unto demonstra
tion. There is not in Spiritualism anything tliat 
will allow any man to believe from tlie mere rela
tive testimony,of what others may'affirm. Each 

-hidiviiVial listens to the call iff testimony tilted 
(ii bis own peculiar need—none other will suffice. 
Hence Hie variety of ideas and Hie method of

your nature will be brought to the surface, and 
you will take up the burden of life refreshed. 1 
do not say that you do not reach the Divine 
Spirit by tills process, but your mediator is your 
own organism—your lieart’s hungering prayers 
for yoursulf. Through yourself comes the bless
ing—not tlirougli another the rich dews shall de
scend. You shall feel that you have been nearer 
to God, and nearer to his Sjiirit, because you 
have come for a season into the temple of your 
own soul. Live wisely and vou will live divinely.

The speaker said Paschal had remarked truly 
that the mind believes naturally ; and the mind 
was led to belief by its surroundings to such an 
extent that it might almost lie said to be govern
ed by them. Tlie Buddhist, for instance, co,rtld 
not remember w/ieuhedid not believe in Giiuta- 
ma, or tlie Mahometan In the Saint of Mecca— 
their acceptance of tile dq(jrines of these teach
ers had come through education and time to lie 
almost an inseparable part bf^thoir individual
consciousness ; so witli the Christmh, who for

addrew.
We have chosen fur mirsubi. ct this afternoon : 
flint Inspires Cs-l'iiHh or Reason? You willWind Inspires!' ............................................... 

find in I’uselmrs Thoughts, in Chapter nth, 11th 
thought or article, ’these words: "Man, or Ilie 
nilnn, believes naturiillv, tlie will loves naturally 
—nnd in default of the objects that are true 
they must attneli themselves to false ones." And 
no truer- saying Hm'n this can be spoken of 
tlie mind ; no truer assertion could be made of 
tlie Intellectual ilevelojuneiit of man. And it is 
well uUhnes to revert to the thoughts and say
ings of thinkers in order tn tiring ourselves into 
nn adequate conception of tlie attitude or posi
tion wliicli we ourselves assume. The human
mind Is inspired to act, to believe, but it believes 
naturally, constitutionally, mid cannot do other
wise; it’is constantly seeking, constantly diving 
down into tlie depths of mysticism, to find there 
something to satisfy its inner longing, something 
that it may grasp, tliat it may ineontrovertibly 
demonstrate these beliefs. The mind believes 
tluit with which it comes In conflict; mid Is ever 
active in its search for tangible verities, even as 
the man goes fortli to daily exertion in order 
tliat he may find or acquire tliat whicli shall 
gratify the physical longing of ids nature. Tlie 
•human mind Is inspired in its faith, whether of a 
religious, social or political order, by what the 
man considers to lie true ; his proofs lire founded 
upon that which lie believes lie understands most 
and best; therefore it becomes imperative mid 
Important Hint mankind.shall find that which is 
most real mid mosftrue iii ordertbat their beliefs 
may take upon themselves the spirit of truthful
ness and reality.

Faitli leads us to seek for evidence; no man 
undertakes to do anything without a faitli in its 
substantiality. It lias been told that Copernicus 
wash’d to believe in tlie great system which he 
was tlie jiotrmm nt of presenting to tlie world of 
mind by his faitli in tlie Great Father, and in 
the unify In Him of tiie universe, and of all life. 
Following him in tlie same sjiirit, and illumined 
by tlie same trutli, walked Kepler and Newton, 
each one Inspired by the same liglit, though in n 
measure peculiar unto himself, mid each going u 
little further on, venturing still further in the 
field of mysteries, bringing fortli a little more 
knowledge, or, us il were, building a little more 
toward nobler truths. The souls of men are us 
children—ay, have been as children’s thoughts 
—as children's souls that shall be molded and 
shaped, taking tliat form wliicli is designed by 
their mitlmr: This author—I shall not say Unit 
It is God, m>t one God. nut one grand personified 
Deity, but if I should say that this God is a soul 
in Itself, mid Is so allied to every deille law, so 
allied to every divine truth mid ’phlfosnpliy, so 
allied to everything. Hint Is real mu! substantial 
that he cannot separate himself therefrom, tin n 
I should say that which is demonstrated every 
day in human experience.

If 1 were to assert tliat the human mind was, 
In itself, a divine Gud, 1 should not say tluit 
which is wrong ; if 1 should say Hint every man, 
woman, mill child isa Divine Soul, 1 should not 
sav 1 was wrong. It is tlie whispering spirit of 
faith, Hie divine faith, Hie sjiirit tliat dwells in 
tlie lowest deeps of our nature, and leads us U)> 
tlie mighty heights of God's truth. We are all 
of us sealing these heights as we advance one 
step further towmil Hie new truth ; we are all 
of us sealing Grid's divine heights, and often, as 
we nscenil, we get glimpses tliat carry us into 
that mansion not built by mortal bands—the hu
man soul I—glimpses that take us nearer to the 
builders of this universe—not this kingdom of 

, physical life, not this puny planet alone, but the 
great universe of all things, the universe that tio 
human mind Ims yet measured. Faith inspires 
us to a-’t, as I have before said, In that it re
quires tluit we must have some genuine belief in 
the definiteness of the results to be achieved. No 
man, for instance, would enter into Jhe myste
ries of mechanical mechanism unless there ex
isted in liis mind the certainty of tlie ultim. t 
unless there was in his thmight a surety as to tlie 
end at which he was aiming; ami in like Ban
ner none would bring to the mental table all the 
poesy that crowns tin’ ideal of a future life, un
less there was a faith underlying it all—Hint 

- bound him to that life, anil tliat poetic fancy 
gives to you tlie shape of a practical fact, a truth 
whose foundation is as substantial ns the Divine 
Spirit who rules this universe. Heis himself a 
divine sjiirit who seeks Hie trutli in all things in 
Hie universe.

'file human mind—ay, sjiirit—is ever groping 
its way toward Hie uii-een and unknown, not 
satisfied witli that which it lias, but seeking after 
Hint which, beyond it yesterday, it catches 
glimpses of to day, and to-morrow it hns attain- 
ed! Ami Hint soul could spenk in no clearer 
trines of its ilivine origin, its powers nml niins in 
life! Ami why Because we only seek in this 
world about us tliat which we require. Tlie hun
gry mini does not seek to quench his thirst, but 
to’nppense tlie gnawings of unsatisfied appetite : 
while, on Hie other hand, Hie thirsty man turns 
from proffered food to seek the satisfaction of 
liis wants in Hie cooling stream ; Hie man also 
who is too warm, seeks not a wanner climei hut 
otherwise, anil his/mM leads him to seek it; 
nnd thus Hie dirine lonuings of tlie human soul, 
even while here environed by jihysieal barriers, 
point to the certainty of an ultimate supply in a 
congenial sphere.

The speaker again referred tn tlie quest of 
truth, mid its corresponding answer, carried on 
by tlie human spirit, and said Hint every day re
vealed to it something which it did not find yes-

A Communication from Katie King,
To Henry T. Child, M. D., of Philadelphia:

My dear friend and brotlier—I am very happy 
to be able to give you a report of my condition, 
and tlie change wliicli has come to me in my in
terior home.* The law of development, wher
ever a spirit may be, is the result of Interior 
foldment, and whilst there is a continual ad
vancement with tliose who labor in tlie right 
'direction for their growtli, there are transitions

un-

—times win’ll, to use an expression which you 
may understand, though it often conveys an er
roneous idea, we pass to a higher sphere. Let-it 
be distinctly understood Unit wc do not teach 
that there is a specific number of spheres.- This 
Idea is tiie result of man’s inexperienced desire 
io have something definite on a subject wliicli 
cannot be fully understood. The ancients talked 
of seven spheres, and we hear tlie same thing 
spoken of among tlie people to-day. We know 
tliat each Individual spirit has a peculiar state, of
its own, and that there are classes of spirits rang-

But tn this book Is to bo round tho story ot tho Huguenots, 
that Protestant class In Franco which, at tho time ot this 
history, formed so important an clement in the national 
character and destiny.

Boubdaloub and Lotus XIV., from tho French ot 
Uungener, Is a historical novel ot tho notable times ot 
Louis XIV., called the Grand Monarquo, and whose reign 
has always boon compared to tho Augustan age In Roman 
history. It Is a line story, justly conceived and finely told ; 
abounding In criticism and charaqter-skotchlng, and al
though didactic In Its design, more strikingly historical 
than didactic, and more vividly romantic than either.

Taku a Pane, by Paul Cobden, is a new book from Leo 
4 Shepard's press, tho titloot which Is nil that any leader 
or hunter ot fresh publications should know. Let such 
open the corers ot this exceedingly pretty volume aud 
take a peep, and a good long one, tor himself.

Library Donations'

tlitr^n(rlTirsnn~n’nnTntH’rr'ri~nr>t-tlt<'-tiiii*‘ wlicn-.in-j-througlrgrades of-aseensiou almost innumer—publlclibri
tlie light of Christianity entered his soul. He 
remembered when he distinctly embraced that 
Christianity by formal entrance into thelxisom 
of the Church, but lie did not .or could not con
ceive of the time when the name' of'Christ was

able, each of which might bo termed a sphere, in-

their expression among tliose who own as truths 
its mighty revealments. It acts to a more gen
eral cultivation of the individual reason and un
derstanding than do tlie creeds, it cannot be
come sectarian, because it appeals to every indi
vidual's wants and requirements ; you cannot 
cumber it witli dogmas from -whose ill-omened 
seed spring up tlie baleful crop of bigotry and 
superstition, for whim you once arouse tiie spirit 
wliicli dwells within you to the new liglit, it 
knows no slavish bonds, no restraining fetters, 
but goes on, crying: 1 will be free, and know for 
myself that which will feed iny hungerings and 
satisfy my thirst.

Spiritualism does not satisfy the heart through 
whnt another may say, but teaches each man to 
hear, see, think for himself; Spiritualism carries, 
with its every assurance, the facts to prove it
self; it not only declares a thing, and then de
monstrates its. trulli, but also says: Stay not 
here! the field of unending progress demands 
your attention I Spiritualism does not, like 
Christianity, sny : Believe and be baptized I but 
it also says, Do not stop at faitli, but learn to 
know, and through this divine knowledge attain 
to growth, and tlirougli tluit growth become free I 
it is the faith in that which the modern maul- 
fe 'a l1 ms hiiY. made tangible which lias held to
gether for so many years the multitudinous 
creeds of tiie past, based upon tiie doctrine of 
immortality; but faitli cannot hold them within 
its boundaries, nnd so, in the liglit Of tlie New 
Gospel, man finds that lie is in no position to 
close the avenues to knowledge, and say, "1 
have enough; ’’ but rather instead to say, 
“ There is light—I am in need ; there is a supply 
for my necessities; I am weak—there is strength; 
I nm In darkness of soul, mid faith says there, is 
a liglit yonder Hint will cheer me, and I must 
find it I" True faith never subordinates tlie mind ; 
true faitli never enchains the intellect ; true faith 
never holds buck the seeker after knowledge, 
lint rather is Hie incentive to wider expansion and 
more exhaustive inquiry ; tliat faith is tlie spirit 
wliicli inspires us—tlie spirit wliicli quickens 
reason, and obeys tlie call of truth forever. > 
. The speaker said if we were simply to grope in 
idealism, mid pin our belief Upon ’ideal truths, 
we could not do better than to follow the leader-

unknown to tlie world. The followers of each 
of these cited systems worshiped that which they 
believed to be true, but these systems were only 
the inspired which were leading men onward to 
the attainment of a better faith; and it was, 
therefore, not well for any man or woman to dis
parage the belief or faith cherished by any other 
mail or woman, since each individual, in a degree 
of speed whicli was fitted to his or lier demands 
and power of use, was being unfolded to a high
er plane of development and usefulness. Noth
ing can approach man’s favorable acceptance 
which occupies merely and alone an iconoclastic 
position, whicli.seeks to heat down ruthlessly all 
that he holds most near and dear and true ; but 
if you .have any wider truth, if you have any 
better principle than theories, if you have any
thing by whicli you can calmly and incontrovert- 
ildy prove that "which you hold, then the man’s 
faitli steps naturally aside because it lias arrived 
nt knowledge, because it has become aware of 
the existence of a better inspiration—a some
thing which shall raise him higher in tlie scale of 
progressive unfoldment.

And this was the natural effect of .Spiritualism 
if so presented to mankind. ..Spiritualism would 
inspire tlie soul of any man or woman if tlielr 
faith would allow them to investigate its claims. 
Spiritualism acknowledged whatever there was 
of good in other systems of faith, and hade tho 
Vniversalist, the Unitarian, tlie Calvinist, tlie 
Roman Catholic take with him to his investiga
tion of its claims all there was in the old faitli 
that tended to purify and ennoble him, and ho 
would find such qualities to be akin to tlie under
lying principlesof the Spirit uni 1’hilosophy. But 
Spiritualism differed from the other systems in 
that tlie keystone to the arch of its doctrines was 
individual responsibility to law for acts commit
ted ; it did not teacii to mankind tlie dogma of a 
vicarious atonement which would wash the sins 
of a srtul white as wool, though they might previ
ously liave been red as scarlet, by man’s merely 
professing to believe that such a process was pos
sible, through declaring liis faith in it or the bp 
son who was supposed to be clothed w(th such 
salvatory power. Oh, no; Spiritualism/pro- 
clairned to its followers that the)' were responsi
ble to law for all their deeds; Hie speaker said 
she would not save her hearers from the effects 
of their acts if slie could, and sho said it mot 
tlirougli any want of charity, but because tlie 
very mistakes made, and tlie consequences flow
ing therefrom, were the most powerful teachers, 
Inculcating lessons of needed development to the 
human perception and understanding; but she 
would gladly give to them whatever of trutli slie 
might possess whicli would be of benefit to their 
needs, and to this end slie asked that angels 
speed the work.

It lias been Said that man is neither angel nor 
brute; and the misfortune is that when lie tries 
to be and enact tlie angel, lie is merely the brute. 
But it is tlie brute element in hisTnature tliat

asmuch as it differs somewhat from tlie others.
Tlie time had come when by spiritual growth 

I was prepared to enter into what you will now 
understand to be a higher condition of life, in 
whicli all my surroundings and Interior feelings 
are more refined and beautiful than they have 
ever been before. In passing to tills higher plane 
you will infer that it separates me from tlie state 
which is essentiijl to materialization. I confess 
tliat when, a few days ago, I entered tills tran
scendently beautiful phase of life, if it had not 
been for Fatlier Owen, and a few of my very 
dear friends who have gathered around the me
diums, I should have been strongly tempted to 
abandon materialization, and remain in this new 
home of love and peace.

When I come back to you on the material plane 
—although the contrast is greater tlian ever be
fore—I am reconciled still to continue my labors 
for a time, believing, as you have said, tliat I am 
doing an Important work for humanity nnd for 
the spirits, therefore I am willing to make a sac
rifice that few can appreciate, to carry forward 
this good work, and especially to help those of 
you who have been so faithful and true to me.

You realize tliat my new spiritual condition 
separates me further from the material; and if 
it were not for tlie fact that there are mediums 
to whom 1 can come when in tlie interior state, 
and who are able to see and converse with me 
when I am materialized, these conditions are so 
different it would be diffcult for me to connect 
them.f

There are certain laws that should be under- 
stood. First, Communications from spirits are in 
every case subject to conditions, relating to the 
spirits, tlie mediums and the circle. Second, 
That the physical condition of tlie medium and 
tlie circle control to a greater or less extent the 
character of tho communications. Third.. That 
spirits are; bechuse of tlie conditions of tlie me
diums and circle, often compelled to say and do 
things which are repulsive to them. Fourth, 
That our materializations must partake -of tlie 
character of the medium and the circle from 
whence the forces are drawn, and hence tlie ap
pearance must vary, though the spiritual identi- 

jyjDMfwiins the same.
• At n stance with Mr. nnd Mrs. Holmes, Katie Informed 

ns. when materialized, that she was about to enter on a 
higher sphere, ami that for a few days her materializations 
would not he so good as they had been, as she had not Hie 
same power, hut that she would" soon be able to improve 
them. Those who have seen her since that time have been 
strikingly Impressed with Hie change; her bright form 
and most exquisitely beautiful clothing transcend any
thing which we have seen before. She remarked to Dr. 
Paxson that the ripples of silvery light which were at times 
seen upon her dress were nn expression of her Interior nod 
spiritual condition, and the bright star of silvery light that 
Is sei ii at times over her head Is the result of interior 
nnd spiritual thoughts nnd emotions.

t This Is In confirmation of the law that “the natural 
man knowetb not tho things of the spirit, neither can he 
discern them.” “ 1 was tho more encouraged to continue 
with you because 1 can supplement whnt 1 sny from the 
cabinet, when materialized, with communications from 
Um Interior piano,”

Spiritualists in-different towns and cities should 
assert tlielr rights in regard to having books de
voted to the philosophy of Spiritualism placed in 
.public-libraries. If spiritual literature is reject- 
ed, books devoted to other forms of religious be
lief should share the same fate.. Spiritualism
should interest all. It Is either true or false. 
The subject should be able to stand the test of 
our ablest critics. Evidently the best way to dis
cover the truth is to liave argumerts, pro and 
con., obtained from people of ability, represent
ing different opinions. “Nature's Laws in 
Human Life, An Exposition of Spiritualism,’’ Is 
the title of a book of three hundred and eight 
pages, which places Spiritualism on trial. Tho 
work has been donated, by different individuals, 
to the following public libraries : Boston, Somer
ville, Haverhill and Clinton, Mass.; Albany, N. 
Y.; Bangor, Augusta, Gardiner, Ilallowell, Do
ver and Biddeford, Me.; also Concord, Keene, 
Nashua and Walpole, N. II., as well as other li
braries. Spiritualists should see tliat spiritual, 
books are not placed upon the upper shelves or 
left out of the catalogues. The book retails for 
one dollar and fifty cents, postage extra. Colby 
A Rich, publishers, Boston, will, for tho Hext 
three months, send a copy, free of postage, to 
any public library, clergyman, or any person 
who will donate it to them or to a skeptic, on re
ceipt of one dollar.

Compiler and Author.

Just Issued.
THE

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH.
A ROMANCE,

Instructive. Absorbing, Thrilling.
BY WILLIAM MCDONNELL,

Author of Exeter Ually etc., etc.

Tho author. In hU preface, says: “Owing to tho great 
success attending the publication of • Exeter Hau’—a 
theological romance, now entering its fourth edition—and 
moved by what 1 believe to be a marked necessity of tho 
times, I have been Induced to pen these pages, and to lay 
them also before the liberal anil Intelligent reader.

The work having been written under some difficulties, at 
various times and hi various places, It Is to bo hoped that 
whatever criticism may be bestowed upon it shall be In a 
spirit as generous as It Is just, aud that It may be always 
borne In mind that, In giving these pages to the world, tho 
dlsenthraihnent of my fellow men from degrading usages, 
prejudices'and beliefs, has been my solo object.”

Cloth $1,50, postage 10 cents; paper$1,00, postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). BostomMass.

ship of Pluto; if we merely desired simple facts 
brought out' for demonstration in a limited de-, 
gree, having Only themselves for a foundation, 
then we might snAly. tie ourselves to tlie skirts 
of Aristotle; but IC we desired something to tell 
us that the march of life had no boundaries— 
something to tell us that this growth and expan
sion were forever, and were coeternal with the 
Deity, then we must attach yourselves to truth 
alone—we must attach ourselves to the divine, to 
(lie real, to that which we could-clearly compre
hend. Spiritualism denied tlie right, or power, 
of any individual to point tlie way of salvation 
for any other individual. If 1, sail! tlie speaker, 
am not satisfied, yo»r system of salvation does 
not bl ing benefit to me,’l must needs have some
thing better, purer, diviner HiTSTvall tills. Those 
who would know and ini satisfied for themselves, 
miisT not take the assertion of those who claim
ed tliat they had found happiness and peace in 
Spiritualism, but must go forward themselves to 
inquiry based upon their own individual needs, 
and with open ejes"and willing ears receive the' 
testimony which it offered in self-proof.

Spiritualism is making its way like )eavenJn 
tlie divine loaf of life, impinging the borders of 
every belief and' creed, and stop It you can
not ! Do not seek to crucify its grand revenl- 
ments liy confining them to any one sect 
alone; do not seek to nail it upon the cross 
of human prejudice; do not seek to live in 
this temple aloncpand no other, or to preach 
your truths from this platform, and this alone. 
No; 'tis only that if there is a ray. of liglit 
streaming from tills platform that goes to a Im- 
nuin heart, it lias performed its work. Spirit- 
uallsni lias no creed that governs, no religion 
that binds the human sou), no admonition In it 
Unit bids tlie human mind to believe certain doc
trines and no more; it only says to the people: 
,Take away the shadows of bigotry, banish su
perstition and ignorance from your hearts, and 
if then you find aught tliat seems good in me, 
take it; if you find aughtTwhich is holv, appro
priate it to your needs ; if ylurtind aught which 
is comforting, apply it tp the -jdouiands of your 
nature. It mutters not what you believe—end, 
your belief in authoritative government by your 
free faith in God.

But you tell me that Christianity lias done all 
this, and I reply that that system of moral ethics 
has striven to tiring God down to you rather than 
to lift you up to him ; arbitrary faith in Christ 
lias led you to man-worship. Those who might 
declare that in tlie church system of faith they 
found strength in their weakness, comfort in 
their sorrow, help in their extremity .; those who 
might declare that in solemn moments of prayer 
within their closets they had poured out their 
griefs to the Saviour of men and knew that he 
was near, and their faith was thereby increased, 
to the mind of the speaker but proved that they 
needed such aid and strength, and obtained a 
certain portion thereof from tlie creeds in which 
they were yet bound ; and tlie influx of holy fer
vorWhich came to them in hours of solemn com
munion was but the welcoming joy of their inner 
nature as they came into nearer harmony with 
it, by witlidrawing for a.season from the cares 
of outside life—they shut out the world and came 
a little nearer to the Christ within them ; and 
their faith was i creased by the mystery and 
might of their souls, which’ had just revealed 
themselves to them. If you would calm your 
nerves, and subdue your passions, go, shut’ out 
the world, enter into your closet, and pray to the 
Great Spirit Of Life, and you will hear the voice 
of thatrgliwie Mentor within you, speaking to 
tlie troinwrr waters, “Peace, be still”; your 
griefs will be forgotten, the inherent strength of

makes him imagine himself to be mi tinge). You 
cannot Dim/ the angel; it must show itself through 
you : the nbgel is nothing to take upon yourself 
—it is the spirit to enrich you, to lift you up, to 
purify your desires, to awaken you from death 
and stupefaction to the highest level of life and 
energy, that you may arise and obey its divine 
mandates. Led by this spirit, man would bis 
come cognizant nt last of the unity of himself 
with Deity, and also with his brotlier man of 
every condition — would become conscious of 
Hie unity of all life without him with tlie life 

■which was within him, and that in his daily ex
periences he wns but blending the hyo; and tliis 
consciousness would widen the range of his sym
pathy for all, thereby giving added lustre to his 
soul. The mind of man was but a mere machine 
worked’upon by the effluxes of the sjiirit of tlie 
Universal Life Power ; the human soul was but 
an instrument to give forth the varied tones 
which the convolutions of time and events iiatu-
rally educed innd from ago to age it was destined 
in tlie future (as it had continued to do in the 
past ) to find Lout a little more concerning the 
action of this divine life power. This deifle love, 
which was awomething effused throughout tlie 
whole world, had gradually found its way into 
all hearts, broadened the scope of their activities, 
anil (without receiving perhaps the acknowledg
ment whicli was its due) was permeating every 
avenue of life nt tlie present day. How glorious 
was tlie added revealment which was made more

lout a little more concerning the 
divine life power. This deifle love,

than twentyfiVe years ago; and in the process of 
tliose twenty-five, years how marked had been 
the advancement of the world toward liberality 
of sentiment. -Even tlie churches were not as 
they were as to belief, which fact was patent 
even to tliose of the present audience whose 
memories could run backward a score of years; 
the whole face of Christianity had been changed, 
till its leaders of an hundred years ago would 
not recognize it as n descendant.

Tliose who held that under the regime of this 
broadening of sentiment and liberalization of 
creeds tlie world was growing bad, were, to tlie 
mind of tlie speaker, in error., Tlie world was 
daily growing better. How wide tlie advance
ment of the human mind in directions unthought 
of a quarter of a century ago I And to what 
was this advancement to be attributed? Most 
certainly to that spirit of faitli whicli Spiritual
ism had demonstrated as underlying our lives, 
and wliicli was more free than ever before, and 
had added advantages for searching, by untrain- 
ineled inquiry ami investigation, for that wliicli 
would best satisfy the wants of tlie soul; to the 
spirit of tlie Deity that was the foundation upon 
which we rested—not a Deity without us, but 
within us; not gbove us, but with us and of us.

■When we had attained to tliat faith—which was 
within all things, good, and all things were of 
God that were goo^ and pure—wc had reached 
tlie best, tlie highest path toward perfected de
velopment, the largest and richest inspiration of 
them all—a faith wliicli, received and carried 
into daily life, would benefit the entire race of 
man. And tins was tlie important work of 
Spiritualists; they were called to practically de
monstrate the‘usefulness and beauty of their 
faitli by noble, pure and exalted lives—holding 
in due subjection their lower propensities and 
tendencies—nnd striving to develop reason and 
to bring out in the fullest degree tlie higher at
tributes of their beings; and by their example 
would Hie world be quickened and benefited.

And to tins end may the voice, which cometh 
from'wisdom, and tlie faith whicli cometh from 
knowledge, nnd the knowledge which is born of 
trutli, be with you and guide you and direct vou, 
generating in your hearts love to one another, 
and charity to all mankind !

The science nt Spiritualism In not a new study. It Is as 
old or older than humanity. It lias existed under all forms 
of religion In all ages. It Is the spirit whicli lias given 
vitality to them all. Tlirougli It mid front It theravsof 
light penetrate the darkness of the past, and shed tlielr 
lustre upon tlie future of our race. Zoroaster, Moses, Con
fucius, Socrates anil Mahomet, not forgetting the most ad
vanced of them all, Jesus of Nazareth, are honored minis
ters la Its temple, la It. however, there Is no set apart 
siH-clal. priesthoods, for all Its communicants, women as 
well as in.... ay, and clilldrin ton, tire required to minis
ter at Its altars.- tVuoMullt^CtnJiin's Weekly.

Mr. Wooden lias begun a lecturing tour out West. Ho 
ought to Le able to "stick ” to the profession.

New Publications.
Tub ATLANtlO’for December—H. 0. Houghton A Co., 

319 Washington strcot, Boston, publishers — Is received. 
Our readers aro already aware of tho value of one ot the ar
ticles In Its table of .contents—Robert Dale Owen's “Spir
itual Spidles,’’ which wo have bean allowed to transfer to 
our columns through the politeness ot Messrs, Houghton A, 
Co.—and Its poems, sketches and articles generally, arc ot 
a high order ot excellence. Thu departments of this maga
zine aro of marked Interest, particularly'that denominated 
“Recent Literature,” which lias grown to boavaluable 
reflux of current news concerning the book business.

The Gadabene, or, Spirits tn Prison, by J. O, Barrett 
and J. M. Peebles, Is published by Colby A Rich. Tho 
authors announce that they have written this book “Iridlf- 
torent alike to encomium and criticism.’’ A reading of Its 
pages will prove that they have mixed up a great deal of 
truth witli a large amount of error. Yet It Isa book that 
will receive a wlile perusal.

Linley Rochfobh, by Justin McCarthy, Is tho book
form publication, by Sheldon A Co., New York, of one of 
the very popular romances of this well-known author, who 
excels equally In essay, biography and Action. It Is a tale 
which Is full of animation and movement, and'In the 
markcd.coiiduct of Its strong and varied characters Is to be 
found Its real moral.

An Ex amination of the Alleged Discrepancies 
of the Bible, Is tlie title of a modest volume from the 
pen of Jolin W. Haley, M. A., with an Introduction by Al
vah Hovey, D. D. Warren F.'Draper, Andover, Mass., 
publishes It, and Estes A Lauilat have Itou their coun
ter. It will bo perused with thoughtful Interest by those 
whose concern Is chiefly to make ot the Bible a literal, 
rather limn a spiritual, consistency.

TheMaid of Orleans, a Historical Tragedy, by Geo. 
11. Calvert, Is a dainty publication from the press ot G. P, 
1’utiiam’s Sons, New York. Sir. Calvert Is widely known 
as a dramatic poet of rare power and gifts, and this latest 
of his chosen themes he has handled In verso with a facility 
and eltect that will add much to bls reputation. There arc 
nue poetic passages all along through tlie book, which 
would hear quotation against some from the best English 
poets. The central and Inspiring Idea of the tragedy Is tliat 
the Mahl of Orleans was led to the rulflllmcnt of her won
derful career by Invisible’ powers to which she ever render
ed willing and full obedience.

Running to Wastes The Story of a Tom-Boy, Isono 
of George M. Baker's novelties, jvlilch Is characteristically 
fresh ami pleasant, and Is passing from blind to baud with 
great rapidity. Lee A Shepard Issue it.

Svnny Shores Is tho latest addition by Oliver Optic to 
ills “Young. America Abroad’’ series, and tolls the boys 
anil girls all about what Is to be seen In Italian travel. It Is 
nn accession to an already widely popular series. Leo A 
Shepard, publishers.

The Lily and The Cross, a Tale of Acadia, by Prof. 
James De Mi Ue, Is the latest of this highly popular author’s 
productions, Issued from the press of Leo A Shepard, Bos
ton. It Is next to needloss to attempt to speak in detail of 
anyot tho successive books of De Mllle, who is not ox- 
eeflod In liveliness, variety, and vigor of Imagination by 
any popular writer of tlie day. lie has woven Into this 
sweet tale of Acadia some of tho most delkluiisassocIatloiiB 
and traditions ol that half dreamland In the common mind, 
mid presented a picture which will attract tho attention 
and engage tlie sympathies of all classes of readers, old and 
young.

Risen fbom the Ranks, or, Harry Walton’s Suc
cess, Is the title of Horatio Alger, Jr.’s last Juvenile, from 
the press of Loring, Boston. It Is lu Alger’s happiest vein, 
mid continues with success the scries which lias won for It
self a very wide and still Increasing popularity among tho 
toys. Il Is of course liandsomel. printed, bound and Illus
trated.

Eating fob Stbength Is the title ot a very timely 
llttl» book by Dr. M. L. Holbrook, editor ot tho Herald ot 
Health, and will do a world of good to such as will read and 
heed It, It Is crammed with suggestions on tho most im
portant of subjects, gathered from a study and comparison 
of facts drawn from thu widest compass. All who have 
that regard for their health which they should have will 
peruse these thought-producing pages with avidity and 
profit.

Nathaniel Vaughan; Priest and Man, Isanovclby 
Fredericks Macdonald, author ot the “Iliad of tho East.” 
For sale by Noyes, Holmes A Co. An English story, three 
volumes tn one, full ot purpose, incident, character, and 
scenes, it lias Hie cndptsemeiit of good judges of fiction as 
a piece of work at once brilliant and sterling.

Lours XV. and his Times, or, the Priest and tho Hu- 
gueiiot, Isa translation ot decided merit from the French 
of L, L. F. Ihmgeiier, Issued In a very handsome form 
from the press of D. I.othrop A Co., Boston. A historical 
tale like this contains real Instruction as well as Intellectual 
amusement, and tho combination Is attended with profit to 
the reader. Thu times succeeding these ot the great Louts, 
and Immediately preceding thosu of the unfortunate Louis 
XV 1., cannot but excite tho interest of readers of all classes.

OUE CHILDREN,
EDITED BY

MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.
The editor says In tho preface: “Another book for chil

dren! Yea, another. Wny not another, and still another? 
LhJJe folks see tho world In books. They call for the news; 
they want to know what Is going on beyond the garden 
gate. Very likely they know that the future has something 
for them to do, so the little dears are trying hard to see ana 
to hear what the full-grown world la doing to-day.”

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage lu cents,

SKETCHES FROM NATURE
FOR MY

Juvenile Friends.
BY MRS. IL F. M. BROWN.

Anew edition of this fine book for children (which has 
boon out of print some years) lias been issued by Wm. 
White & Co. It is full of charming stories and sketches for 
the little ones, written In attractive style.

Price; single copies, 75cents, postage 10 cents.
We will send both book*, lu one package, for. 

$1,25, poMtage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Uuor), Boston. Mass. ____________

Theodore Parker’s Writings.___
NEW EDITION.

A DISCOURSE OF MATTERS PERTAINING
TO RELIGION. Fourth Edition. 1vol. 12mo, cloth, 

d Price $1,50, postage20cents.
SERMON^ OF THEISM, ATHEISM AND

THE POPULAR THEOLOGY. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth. Price 
$1,50, postage 20 cents.

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, 
AND OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 vols. 12uio, cloth. 
Price *:i.00. postage 40 cents.

SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASION
AL sermons. 3 vols. 12nio, cloth. 1’rlcc $1,50, post
age GO cents.

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT
INGS. 1 vol. 12mo. cloth. Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.

HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklin, Washing
ton. Adams and Jefferson. With an introduction by Rev. 
(). IL Frothingham. Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.

TIIE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE.
A reprint of tho preface to the London edition of tho 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbe. Price 23 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.cow

And Other Lectures.
BY BOBEBT «. INGEBSOLL.

This edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 
THE Gons—An Honest God Is tho Noblest Work of Man. 
Humboldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Pais e-WIHi bls Name left out, the Historyot 

Liberty cannot bo Written.
Individuality-11 is Soul was like a Star and dwelt 

apart.
Heiietics AND Hebesi F.s-Llberty, a Word without 

which all other words arc vain.
This work Is printed hi large, clear type, aud Is substan- 

Hally bound In cloth.
Price $2,00, postage 14 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, a: 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour), Bostqji, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
A POPELAB FAMILY PAPEB,

AND AN EXPONENT OF THE
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE NINETEENTH 

CENTURY.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
AT NO. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publisher* nnd Proprietor*.

Isaac I). Rich. 
Lutueb Colby

Business Manager.
......................... Editor,

Aided by a large corps of able writers.
THE BANNER OF LIGHT is a first-class, eight-page- 

Family Newspaper, containing forty columns of in
teresting and instructive rbading, embracing 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. , .
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. T _
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DE PARTMEN T-Mre. J, H. Co-

nant, Medium. - ,
ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from the most talented

writers In the world, etc., etc.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year................    ^8,00
Six Month*...............♦...,,.,...„;•............ . .................
Three Montli*................................................................

XS* Postage after Jan. 1st, \$lb. fifteen cents per year.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos

ton, ora Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & Eten, is 
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Dratt 
be lost or stolen, it can bo renewed without loss to ins 
sender.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration ot thotlmo 
paid tor.
W Specimen copies sent free,


